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GI023Z
LOW PRICE!

$109500

5 H.P.
VERSION
GI023ZX

ONLY

$119500

3 H.P. SHAPER

10" TILTING ARBOR
DELUXE HEAVY-DUTY

3 H.P. TABLE SAW

8 " x 65" SUPER
HEAVY-DUTY JOINTER

GI026
ONLY

$85000

GI023
ONLY

$69500

SHOWNWITH OPTIONAL
WING & MOBILE BASE

10" TILTING ARBOR
SUPER HEAVY-DUTY

3 H.P. TABLE SAW

6" x 47" HEAVY-DUTY
JOINTER

1 V2 H.P. SHAPER

GI035
ONLY

$42500

GI022ZF
ONLY

$59900

PURVEYORS OF FINE MACHINERY

10" HEAVY-DUTY
1 1

/ 2 H.P. TABLE SAW
WITH CAST IRON WINGS!

G3183
ONLY

$22500

2 H.P. DUST
COLLECTION SYSTEM

FREE
DUST COLLECTION ...

SEPARATOR

~



GI033
ONLY

$129500

GI014Z
ONLY

$1699 5

Is·.

12 SPEED
HEAVY-DUTY
DRILL PRESS

G7944

ONLy$199 9 5

Is

A PRICE
BREAKTHROUHI

COMBINATION
SANDER

r 6 " X 48" BELT 
9" DISC

20" PLANER FREE
KNIVES

. G1661
A $89.95
VALUE!

THE
BEST 16"
BANDSAW

ON THE
MARKET!

GI073
ONLY

$59500

HEAVY-DUTY
AIR FILTER

15" PLANER WjSTAND

GI021
ONLY

$76500

POWER
FEEDERS

Since 1983, Grizzly Industrial, Inc. has served
millions of woodworkers. We make ordering easy
from start to finish. Try us, you'll be glad you did!

• FULL WARRANTIES . LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS
• EXCELLENT CUSTOMER SERVICE . EASY ORDERING & FAST SHIPPING

• 3 GREAT LOCATIONS . ON·L1NE ORDERING!

OSCILLATING SPINDLE
. SANDER

14" x 40" SWIVEL-HEAD
WOOD LATHE

G4173 '10 H.P. ONLY $25995

G4176 'I. H.P ONLY $39995
$20 SHIPPING TO ANYWHERE IN THE LOWER 48

G4179 % H.P. ONLY $59995
$40 SHIPPING TO ANYWHERE IN THE LOWER 48

G4181 1 H.P. ONLY $69995
$40 SHIPPING TO ANYWHERE IN THE LOWER 48

GI071
ONLY

$49500
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Roadhouse Pipe Box 40
A PopWood Project File
Thi s 18th century reproduction
hold s traditional clay pipes for way
farers or a bouquet of dried flowers
for brightening a room .

FEATURES
& PROJECTS

1999 Tool Report 19
We give you the must-know,
get-your-hands-all-dirty-in-the
store information you need to
shop for jigsaws, compound miter
saws , brad nai lers and mid-sized
table saws.

Secrets to a
Silky Smooth Finish 34
Learning to sand your finishes
will improve your woodworking
more than almost anything else.
In the fina l insta llmen t of our
finishing series , we show you how
to get maximum result s with mini
mum effort.

What You Absolutely
Must Know
About Motors 28
Before you buy any tool with
a motor in it, read this article to
discover the difference between
what the box says the motor will do
and what it will actually do for you
in the shop.

Shoji-Paper Lamp 49
A PopWood Project File
The soft glow of this Jap anese
lamp will brighten a dark corner
and light the path to enlightenment
when it come s to assembling many
small part s.
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COLUMNS

Ste ve Shanesy
Editor & Publishe r

Specialt ies: Projects ,
techniques, art icle and
project selection
(513) 531·2690 ext. 238
SteveS @FWPubs.com

David Thiel
Senior Editor

Specialties: Projects , new
products and tools, tricks
of the trade
(513) 531·2690 ext . 255
DavldT@FWPubs.com

Cover photo: AI Parrish. Parrish Photograph y

Senior Editor David Thiel checks out
one of the table saws for our 1999 Tool
Report . Rather than recommend the
one or two model s we think are great,
our annual Tool Report gives you
something more valuable: the knowl
edge you need to pick out the perfect
tool for your needs. This year we
examine the essential (and not-so
essential) feature s found on mid- sized
table saws, jig saws, compound miter
saws and brad nailers.

Jim Stuard
Associate Editor

Specialties: Projects ,
carv ing, turn ing, project
illus trations
(513 ) 531·2690 ext. 348
JlmS@FWPubs.com

Chri5topher Schwarz
Managing Editor

Specialt ies: Art icle
submiss ions, letters, read
er contests, projects,
author liaison.
(513) 531·2690 ext. 407
ChrlsS@FWPubs.com
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Mission-Style Server 50
A PopWood Project File
When a massive sideboard is just too
much for your dining room, try your
hand at this scaled-down server from
Andrew Schultz.

Turning on a Dime 66
It's the perfect primer on turning small
projects on your lathe - especially if
you've bought a new mini-lathe and
are tired of turning pens.

Photo Screen 56
Show off pictures of your loved ones
with this Art-Deco three-panel
screen. Construction is easy, but it
will test your miter-cutting skills.

Waste Baskets 52
A PopWood Project File
Learn the trick to cutting compound
miters on your table saw while mak
ing these two stylish waste baskets.

Scrollsaw
Silverware Basket 60
Scroll saw master John Nelson shows
you how to build a silverware basket
using an amazing new technique:
weaving layers of solid wood.

Out On a limb 6
"The Forgotten Woodworking Skill"

Letters 8
Mail from readers

ToolTest
Projects From the Past
Flower Boxes

Tricks ofthe Trade
Wood Types
Purpleheart

Caption the Cartoon
Tales From the Wood
Classifieds
Out ofthe Woodwork
"The Dovetail Dilemma"

Tavern Table 62
'Expatriate Blair Howard shows you
the tricks to building this staple from
the English pubs in his homeland.
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Terrco. Inc.
222 1st Ave. NW

Watertown, SO 57201
USA

(605) 882-3888
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Terreo provides a full line of machine
carving and sign carving equipment.
Beginning models are ther ·110 single
spindlebench carverand ourCM614
single spindlesign carver.

Intermediatemodels include the K·Star,
a two-spindle heavy duty bench model,
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Our advanced model is ourMaster
Carver series, which is an extremely
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toforty spindles.

Write or call for more Information. Model CM614 Sign Carver Multi-Spindle Carving Machine

For All Your Woodcarving &Sign Carving Needs
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DESIGN-The Forgotten
- Woodworking Skill

•

real good. It's not bad, it's just, well, a bit work in mu se-
off. The legs might be a bit too chunky, um s, antique
or not taperedenough.The top is too thick, shops, book s on old and new furniture.
too thin or hangs over too much, or not The trick is to careful1y study the de-
enough. The single drawer front look s tails. Examine the arrangement of parts,
good, fits good, but the pull is too big, too note the placement of hardware. While
small or not quite positioned right. Hey, browsing through books, use an archi-
we're not designers, we're woodworkers. teet's scale to find approximate dimen-
So now what do we do? sions from photographs. Because many

Wecan always rely on books, mag- books on antiques give overal1 di-

--=~' \ mensions, you can use the se to de-
l • termine dimension s of parts.

. Other ways to help your project' s
••.:,.;.. design is to use that architect's scale

~ . __:.~,~:~; to draw the project. Thi s shows the
• .~\ _, balance of the piece, the relationships

. '-7 , parts have to one another. Smal1er
• ' ... projects can be drawn full scale. If

it's an important project, make a full
size model from cardboard and tape.

Consult books on design, be
come familiar with the application
of the Golden Section, a simple sys
tem of establishing ratios and pro
portions that has been used since
the ancient Greeks (readJimTolpin's
book "Measure Twice Cut Once"
for an introduction to this stuff).

Achieving great designs is not
an easy task. Consider that virtu
al1y al1 manufactured objects go

through numerous design prototypes be
fore a final design is put into production.
It' s rare, if not impossible, to expect per
fection on the first effort. So the objec
tive should be to get as close as possible.

Satisfying designs might be harder
to achieve than learning woodworking
or finishing. Like finishing , it takes real
initiative to learn to do it well. But just
like finishing, design is one of the three
equal components of a successful wood
working project: good de sign, good
workmanship , good finish.

Woodworkersask a lot of themselves.
Design, build , finish, and yes, some en
gineering. I bet Michelangelo would have
made one fine woodworker! PW

S~~u

azines and purchased plans and never
build from original designs again . But
that is unreali stic .

How do we improveour designs with
out going back to school? A few are just
lucky this way and have a good sense of
proportion and scale. For the rest of us
not so blessed there is help . Mostly, we
need to fol1ow the simple practice of
18th century woodworkers: Copy the
great work of others.

The reason the names Chippendale,
Hepplewhite and Sheraton became so

'famous has more to do with their pub
lication of pattern books than their ex
quisite design and workman ship. Every
serious cabinetmaker copied from the
books, borrowed stylistic forms , fol
lowed proscribed proportions.

We can also study all kinds of wood-

A sWOODWORKERS, we ask a lot
of ourselves. And you know, if we

had known what we were ge tting into
before we began, we might never have
started at all.

Think about it. Arm ed with only a
thin shield of questionable adv ice, we
embark on the craft by spending serious
money (enough to buy a used car) on
machinery. Then , not real1y knowin g
how dangerous an activity wood
working is, we start cutting wood
with little, if any, reliabl e in
struction or supervision.

Eventual1y, we ge t co mfort
able using a couple machines, learn
some joints and get aproject built.
Say it 's a simple littl e tabl e. We
put a finish on and oops, our nice
little tabl e looks awful. Al1 we
thought we had to do was rag on a
little stain, then slap on some poly
finish, ju st like we see on TV! So
now we realize we have to learn to
finish wood. So we learn finishin g
by a lot of trial and painful erro r.

But now we're cruisin'. We've
been down the woodworking road
several times and we know the turns,
potholes and danger zo nes. We're
feelin ' pretty good about our wood
working. Now we' re ready to design
our own project.

After some futile attempts at draw
ing, we quickly reconfirm that we never
could sketch anything but crude stick
figures. Mastering woodworking, even
finishing, hasn't helped our drawing abil
ity. So out comes the graph paper and
ruler. Soon we' re headed back to the
shop with a finished drawin g and dou
ble-checked parts list in hand .

Our hard -won experience pays off.
Accurately cut parts lead to an easy as
sembly. The finish looks great. We step
back to admire our work. We yell to our
spouse to share our triumph.

It looks pretty good. But somehow, it
doesn't look as good in the round as it did
in our mind. It looks pretty good. It ju st
doesn 't look great. It doesn' t even look
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Joe Gatesman
Columbus, Ohio

. ..

Editor's note: Whoa! Talk about touching a nerve. It was
like a steel tape measure landing on a bare 220-volt live
wire. I guess this is one reason to f avo r the fo lding wood
rule - reduced chance of electrocution.

Most of theflak I received about my column took me to
taskfor something I wasn't tryin g to say, which is that a
steel tape is sufficientfor all woodwo rking measuringjobs.
Ofcourse it isn 't. I use steel machinist rules, especiallyfor
layout jobs, and I rely on a dial calipe rfor precision mea
surements on critical, smaller objects. The point I wanted
to mak e, and must not have made clearly enough, is the
sup eriority ofthe stee l tap e over the fo lding wood rule
as the measuring device fo r gene ral use. It is the one to
keep on your bench or in your shop apron. Andfor those
who don 't think woodwo rking requires precision to with
in // 32", I suggest you fly slipping a tenon into a mortise
that '.I' // 32" too small, ju st to name one ofdozens ofother
examples I could cite. But hey, if you want to cut pa rts or
joints a couple times in order to get them to fit , go ahead.
Personally, I'd rather get it right the fi rst time and move
on to the next project. - Steve Shanesy

Don't Be So Precise
When I read the "Out on a Limb" column in the November
1998 issue, I laughed out loud. I co uld not believe that Steve
Shan esy wou ld wri te suc h a commentary chastising his co
workers. The reaso n that his tape meas ure was damaged was
because he failed to take proper ca re of it. Had he returned it
to his tool box, it probably would still be as good as new.

As for the young apprentices who had to endure his "two
point test," both peo ple would have been better served if they
had been asked to make a small project instead of his sense
less tape measure check. This is the exact atti tude that deters
youn g people from this hobby. I would bet that not many of
your readers have a 12-foot tape with 1/32" divis ions on the
first 12". Woodworkin g does not have to be this precise if you

know how to use basic hand tools. Some advice
to those beginners: take the money saved by

purchasing a regular tape and put it towards
a good qua lity plane or chise l set.

By looking at Mr. Shanesy's tape,
I would guess that he does little wood
worki ng because too ls don't wear if
they are not used. One question for
Mr. Shanesy. Are you a woodworker

or machinis t? Me? I do have a folding
rule as well as a 25-foot tape and an as

sortment of precise steel rulers for those
times when precision measurements are

necessary.

..

lZ'BEAVY DUTY
POWltBLOC T1U'E

33·512

Robert Reemsnyder
Fayetteville, Tennessee

Alex Savakinas
Attleboro, Massach usetts

We welcome your comments
about PWor anything related
to woodworking. We'd also like
to see color pictures of what

you're building. Send your input to: Letters,
Popular Woodworking, 1507 Dana Ave.,
Cincinnati , OH 45207. Our e-mail address is:
PopWood@FWPubs.com
Letters may be edited for publication .

-Steve Shanesy, editor, PW

Small Tape Measures Rule!
Just a quick note to let you know that I couldn't agree with
you more about tape measures. I have a couple of25- and 30
foot ers that stay in my carpentry belt. But in my shop apron
I have two of the Stanley Leverlock 12' tapes . (I need two be
cause I lose them even in my own shop.) As far as I am con
cerned, this is the greatest rule!

I Don't Buy Your 'Rules'
Ever since I read your editorial "The Only
Rule to Observe" in the November 1998
issue (#105 ) Ijust get more ticked off at
your kind.

You automatically assume that be
cau se a per son uses a folding ru le, he
can 't possibly be accurate. However,
you "self-appointed" experts would prob
ably never believe that a machinist can
use a pair of spring calipers and make
a part to within one-thousandth of an inch
(1/ 1000" to you people who lack me
chanical skills). The tool you use on the
job depends on what needs to bedone. While
a tape has its virtue s, it is also the first tool to be stolen. I like
to use both a folding rule and sometimes others, such as a 35
foot tape. I find the larger tape is sometimes easier to handle ,
it is easier to find when set down and it extends to a long er
length without bending (try getting a 12' x 1/ 2" tape to extend
6 feet without bending). I also carry in my pocket the famous
12' x 1;2" rule. But because you are harping on unnecessary ac
curacy, there is nothing more accurate than a machini st's steel
rule, some of which can measure to .0 I0" with nothing more
than your eye.

Safety Note
Safety is your responsibility. Manufacturers place safety devices on their equipment for a reason. In many photos you
see in Popular Woodworking, these have been removed to provide clarity. In some cases we'll use an awkward body
position so you can better see what 's being demonstrated. Don't copy us. Think about each procedure you're going to
perform beforehand. Think ahead. Safety First!

8 Popular Woodworking
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Just imagine...
Filling your mailbox with issue
after issue of sho~tested,
"more-bang-for-your-buck" projects...

your workshop with a FULL arsenal of
brand-new, world class, power equipment...

and your driveway with a new
Ford F-150 XLY Pickup!
Imagine no more! Because now that dream can be yours with
Popular Woodworking's $33,000.00 Ford Pickup & Power Tool
Paradise Giveaway!You'll zip through your best-ever projects
like never before with super-accurate power tools like your...

Delta 10" Tilting Arbor Saw _ Delta 14" Band Saw _ Delta 15"
Planer _ Delta 18" Variable Speed ScrollSaw _ Delta 10" Compound
Miter Saw _ Delta 6" Precision Jointer _ Delta BeltJDisc Sander _ Porter Cable
Prome Sander _ Porter Cable Router _ Porter Cable Jig Saw _ Porter Cable

Random-Orbit Sander _ Porter Cable Sheet FinishingSander _ Porter Cable
Belt Sander _ Craftsman 22-Gallon Vertical Compressor _ Craftsman 10"
Bench Grinder _ Craftsman 17" Drill Press _ Craftsman 15" Wood Lathe
_ Craftsman 16 Gallon WetJDry Vac _ Craftsman Pneumatic Stapler
_ Craftsman Pneumatic Nailer _ Grizzly Dust Collector _ Grizzly Combination
Sander _ Grizzly 15" Planer _ Grizzly 47" Heavy-Duty Jointer _ Grizzly 10"
Tablesaw _ JET10" Direct Drive Tablesaw _ JETDust Collector _ JET 12" Bandsaw

SUBSCRIBE TODAY, AND YOU'LL AUTOMATICALLY
BE ENTERED TO WIN THIS $33,000.00 PRIZE BONANZA.

Just fill in the attached postage-paid card and mail it today!

,IIJS'" 1\
Ji'I~"T OJi'
'''DI~ fJJU~\'I'

'll)f)l~ lrf)IJ
f~1\1~ "TIN!

I)OI)UlAIl lfOOinfOlUHNC. 'S $aa,(")O.OO 11010) PICIUJI) & l)o\fllIl 'I'CN)J, 1)i\IW)JSII Slflllll)S'I'JlI{IIS OFI11(;Ii\., IlUl,IIS
1. Nopurchase necessary. Void where prohibited.
2 . To enter, followthe directions published. All entries
must be received by the specified date published on
attached card to be eligible. Sweepstakes ends September
29,2000. Entries wi th orders for Popular Woodworking
must be on original forms (no reproductions). No
responsibility is assumed for lost, late. misdirected or
nondelivered mail.

3. Toenter without orderingPopular Woodworking,
DO NOT USETHE ADJACENT CARD. Print your name
andaddresson a 3' x 5"postcard and mail to POPULAR
WOODWORKING'S$33,000.00 Ford Pickup and Power Tool
Paradise Giveaway, P.O. Box 5460, Harlan, IA51593-4960.
4 . The grand prize winner will be selected on or about
October 30, 2000 in a randomdrawing from all eligible
entries received.

5. Giveawayopenonlyto residents of the 50 United States
and the District ofColumbiawhoare 18 years of age or
older. Employees of r&W Publications and Marden-Kane,
Inc. and their immediate familiesare not eligible.
6. For complete sweepstakes rules, send a stamped,
self-addressed envelopeto POPULARWOODWORKING'S
SWEEPSTAKES GIVEAWAY RU LES, ATIN: Mr,
1507 Dana Avenue, Cincinnati, OH45207.
ResidentsofVT and WA omit return postage.



TI le offer a variety ofmatching sets for tables,
YY end tables and coffee tables

On the Internet: www.osbornewood.com
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...the ultimate Video on the subject!

Carving Bench • Tools • Sharpening • Wood
The Subject & How to Pick it • finishing Tips

Carving- See it done, then do it yourself!
We'll also show you how to unlock your
creativity and utilize your imagination!

Bonus Plans- Build & carve the 'Kiddie Stool'!

call for a catalog' 1-800-849-8876
~II() lIigh\\a~ 12-' North > TOl'cna. GA 305 77

Stock &Custom Wood Turnings

CAMPBELL VIKING, DEPTo PW
4 Russell Road, North Haven, CT. 06473

Or Call Toll Free: 1-800-750-3224

Full 2 hr. Video- long enough to give
you the basics and show you the tricks!

Send check/money order for $39,95 + $4,50
S/H, payable to Campbell Viking (CT residents
add 6% Sales Tax), Include full Name, Address

and Phone No, If using Visa or Master Card,
please include your Card No, & Exp. Date,

Reversible Glue Joint
WL·l430 1-314" Diem '35.

tilII7D6~
Dra~ Cornor Lock ! U
Makesdrawer sideseparallOn wtually
Inpossible ' lIZ' Shank
WL·I435 For lfZ' material ' 30.

3/4' '12 .
I ' ' 14.
1-1/4" ' I S.
I -l IZ' ' 18.
2' '28.

Straight Bill
WL·l007 11Z' '6.
WL·l006 9/16" '6.
WL·l009 W '7.
WL· l010 23132" 'II.
(b ll<B'siz!lj:!/~~

WL·l011 3/4' '9.
WL·l012 I' '10 .
llZ' Shank
WL·l020 15/64' 's,
(bll<B'siz!lj'/4'~

WL·l02 1 1/4" 's,
WL·l019 5/16" 's,
WL· l022 3M' 's,
WL·l023 7/16" '5.
WL·l 024 15/32" 's,
(b ll<B'siz!lj'rz~

WL·l025 lIZ' '6.
WL·l027 5/8" '6.
WL·l028 23/32' '6.
(bll<B'siz!lj:!/~~

WL·l029 3/4' '9.
WL·l 031 I ' ' 10.

~M!:~
For upto518"matelial
WL·I42G-2 114'sh' 25.

For 11Z' to:l/4" matelial
WL·142G-l 1IZ' sh '30.

For material :l/4' to1-1/4'
WL·I420 llZ'sh '38.

For the SU"", '40 .
Lock Mtt.. WL·1581

SHAPER CUTTERS
3/4' BORE
Comer Round
WL· l 509 1/8" '22.
WL·1510 1/4' '24.
WL-1511 3M' '28.
WL·1512 lIZ' '28.

PottMn Cutt ing Bit WL.1513 3/4' '30.
1/4" Shank ' Diametef WL.1514 I" 32.
WL·I400 lIZ' '12. WL-1515 1-1/4' '38.
WL·I40 1 5/8" '12 . t
WL·I 402 3/4' ' 12.
l lZ' Shank
WL· l 405 3/4' '15. lkIod :.L.

WLt'~I406 1~_1/8". 'I ll. ~::: ~ ::
WL-l522 lIZ' 28.
WL·l523 3/4" 28.
WL·1524 I' 30.
Rulo

I WL· l530 1/4" 24.
~o -0- + WL·1531 3/8" 28.

~~;:~~::: ~~~'Diametef ~::: : ::
WL·125D 5/32' 'Ill. WL.l001 1/8" '10 . WL·I534 I ' 30.
WL·1251 1/4' '20. WL·l002 3/16" ' 5 ~.
llZ'Shank WL-l002 -5.5 5.5nYn '5.
WL-1252 5/32' ' I ll. (bll<B'siz!lj 1/~~ Rabbo Ighl
WL.l253 1/4" '20. WL-1D03 1/4' ' 5. WL· l540 1/4" 24.

~
WL.1DD4 5/16" ' 5. WL·1541 3/8' 26.
WL1005 3/8" '5. WL-I542 l IZ' 26.

R' _ ~ WL:1DD6 1
15/32' ' s, ~::: ~~' ::

l
(bll<B'siz!lj rz~ WL-l 545 I -lIZ' '32•

•-+ WL·I548 2' ' 48-

I • Rngor Joiner
'05" - I : RoulM Btt WL·I429 '39.

t l ·pc Rani smec uitr Sots For tho Shapei' WL· l580 '89.
Just raisethecutterto makethe
matching cut. No changing or
,......,.;ng. llZ'Shank
WL· l 365 Ogee Profile '49.
WL·I365 Roundover '49.
WL·I367 Cove& Bead '49.
WL-l 365 Wedge '49 .
WL·1374 Obi Andover ' 49.

~~
-+ 2·pc Roll & Sttto Culter Sols

l IZ' Shan k Set
WL·I360 Ogee Profite '59.
WL·I361 Roundover '59.

- -;;y - -W WL·I362 Cove& Bead '59 .

·l~~"

HorIzontsl Panel Ral_
w11h Undorcuttor ' l IZ' Shank
WL·I346 Ogee '49.
WL·1347 Traditional '49.
WL-I348 One< (C<Ml) '49.
WL-1359 12' Faceartwith
Quarte, Round ' 49.
WL·I363 Wave '49.

CcwoBltl
1/4" Shank ' Radius
WL·I I59 1/8" '1D.
WL·116D 3/16" ' 1D.
WL·1161 1/4' ' 11.
WL·1162 3/8" '13-
WL·1183 lIZ' '14.
llZ' Shank
WL·1169 1/8" '1 D.
WL·117D 1/4' 'II.
WL·1171 318' '13-
WL-ll72 ·1;;1 ' 14.
WL-I I 73 W ' I ll.
WL·I174 3/4" '20.
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RoundCMIr Bill Cham1M Btt. Coro Box Bttl
wtth BearIng 1/4' Shank' Deg ree 1/4" Sha nk ' Diameter
1/4" Shank Radius WL·ll80 15' '1D. WL·137D 1/8' '10.
WL.l040 1/16" '9. WL·1181 25' ' 1D. WL·1371 1/4" 'II.
WL. 1D41 1/8" '9. WL·1182 45' '12. WL·1371·1 3/8' '9.
WL.1D42 3/16" '9. WL-1183 45' ' 14. WL·1372 lIZ' ' 10.
WL·1D43 1/4" '9. (lorup to3/4'material) WL~'1373 3/4

0
''1 2.

WL.1D44 5/16" ' 1D. llZ' Shank
WL.1D45 3M' ' 11. WL·1184 45' ' 1D.
WL.l048 l IZ' '13- WL·1185 ll-1IZ" I 2.
l lZ'Shank WL·I I86 15' '12. I
WL.1D49 1/8" '9. WL·1187 22·1/2"' 12. ~~ +
WL.1D42-5 3/16" '9. WL·1186 30" ' 14. -o~
WL.l050 1/4' '9. WL·1189 45' ' 15. Roundnosotcoro Box
WL.1D44-5 5/16" '1D. WL·119D 45' '22. l lZ' Shank' Diameter
WL.1D51 3M' ' 12. ~or up to 1-1/4' material) WL·1375 1/4" ' II.

WL.1D52 lIZ' '13-~ WL·1375-1 3/8" ' I I .
WL.1D53 W 'Ill. WL·1376 l IZ' ' 12.
WL.1D54 3/4" ' I ll. ~ WL·13n 3/4' ' 14.
WL·1D55 7/8" ' 25. JU !WL·1378 I ' ' 18.
WL·1D56 I ' '27.
WL.1D57 1-1/8" '30. I Bowl &Tray Cuttor
WL.1D58 1-1/4" '30. Ribboting/Slot Cuttl'r 1/4' Shank ' Diameter

t C
1/4' Shank ' Kerf WL·I 380 7/16" ' 13-

~
__ WL·l 220 lIZ' ' I I . WL·1381 3/4" ' 15.

1 WL·1220-2 1/16" ' 1D. l lZ' Shank
( T WL·I220-3 1/8" ' 1D. WL·I385 3/4" '15.

WL·I22D-4 1/4' ' 1D. WL·I386 1-1/4" ' I ll.

l WL·I22Q-5 3M' ' 1D.~
Bullno.. Bill lIZ' Shank ~
wtthBearIng WL·1225 l IZ' 'I I.
1/4"Shank ' Bead WL-1 225-2 1/16" ' 1D. ----<l-

Opening WL.I225-3 . 1/8" '1D. -0-

WL-l 100 1/4' '1 2. WL·I225-4 1/4" '1D. Dado&PlonorBIt
WL.l 101 3M' '14. WL·I225-5 3M' ' 1D. 1/4" Shank ' Diamet...
WL.l 102 lIZ' ' I ll. WL·I22~ 3/4' '12. WL·139D 3/4' ' 12.

WL.ll03 5/8" ' I ll. l lZ'Shank
WL.l1D4 3/4" '19 . RomlnOgooBtt. WL·1391
l lZ' Shank 1/4"Shank ' Radius WL·1392
WL.l l 10 1/4" '12. WL· l230 5/32' ' 13- WL·I393
WL.l 111 3M' '14. WL·1 231 1/4' ' 15. WL·I394
WL.1 112 lIZ' 'I ll. llZ'Shank WL·1394-1
WL.1113 W 'Ill. WL·I235 5/32' '13-
WL.1114 3/4' '19. WL·I238 1/4" '1 5.

:::::: :::~ :~~

¢"'~~~.~
+ WL·1241 1/4' ' 2Q.

l lZ' Shank
WL·1245 5/32' 'Ill.
WL-1246 1/4" '20.
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Scrollsaw Advice
From a Master
I received the November 1998 issue
today and there are some projects I
like really well. One of them is the
Angel-Face Ornament. When I saw
this I thought about our four grand
children. After reading the instruc
tions I felt I should write to you about
scrollsawing. You should never use
spray adhesive when stacking pieces .
Also, never cut the outside first, al
ways do the inside cuts first. If you
use adhesive, you sometimes might
use a little too much and then break
them when taking the pieces apart.
This goes also for Baltic Birch.

This Angel ornament is a fretwork project. You take the three to five pieces and
glue the pattern on the top one. Never use glue on the wood - only on the back
of the pattern. Then you can use an air-powered brad nailer, carpet tape or you can
put tape around the pieces . (The best way is to use the brad nailer.)

Mike Moorlach
Brandon, South Dakota

Edito r's note: Moorlach produces some ofthe most amazing scrollsaw work
we've seen. Mike, we stand corrected. Thanks.

More Christmas
Plans, Please
I have to say I am very disappointed in
the November 1998 issue. I thought it
would be full of plans for toys and gifts
for Christmas. I also was expecting a
number of projects that could have been
made to sell at Christmas bazaars.

Only two projects appeal to me: the
antiqued table hutch and the Arts and
Crafts magazine stand. I know it must
be hard to come up with good projects,
but after all, the projects are the reason
we woodworkerspurchase and read your
magazine.

Don Ransom
Portland, Oregon

Editor's note: We always try to keep our
readers happy, but we don 't always suc
ceed. The November issue wasn't all
Christmas projects, but we did featu re
plans for five ornaments, two stocking
hangers and a Santa pachinko chimney.
We'll try harder next year.

Continu ed all page J4

Preferred By Professionals 3To1·

Trusted ByProfessionals ForOver 45 Years.

The least expensive item in your workshop
just might be the most important With all
the time and money you've invested in your
project, why trust anything else?

www.franklini.comTechnical Service 1-800-347-GLUE

Circle #107 on Resource Directory Coupon
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Keep the Poly Glue
Next to the Ice C.ream
Thankyou for the article concerning various glues and glue
manufacturers. I recentlyhadsomeproblem withthe"Excel"
brand polyurethane wood glue. The problem was that the
glue in thecontainer soon"cured," and I couldnotget more
glue out of the container.

I called the AmBel Corporation (the distributors of
Excel).AmBel was most cooperative and suggested that
I keep the glue in the freezer. I did this and since then have
had no problem. I take it out of the freezerwhen needed. It
flows immediately. I apply what is needed and then replace
it in the freezer. This process has certainly improved my
enjoymentof using this amazing glue product.Thank you
for your continued fine publishing and editing. PW

Ordean Grant
Alma, Wisconsin

Editor 's note: In our shop we store it upside down so any
glue that cures will be at the bottom ofthe bottle. Franklin
International has just begun packaging its poly glue in
a bottle that stores upside down. See our "Tool Test " col
umn for more deta ils. -Christopher Schwarz,

Continued from page 1,

Richard Groonwald
Apple Valley, Minnesota

Editor's note: The arbor bench looks great, Richard. We also wanted to point out a
couple corrections to the Schedule ofMat erial s f or those ofyou who are tackling
thi s p roject. 'Parts "F" and "H " should be 11/ 2" thick . And part "I " shou ld be
16'/ 2" long, not 61/2".

LETTERS -- .

A Garden Arbor
Fit for a Supermodel
Well my "GardenArbor Bench" (July
1998 #103) is finished! Ichoseto work
withSBScedar, so thecost tocomplete,
includingthe finish,camecloseto $260.
This was my first "for real" carpentry
project.Ihave done plentyofroughcar
pentry, such as framing, but this is the
first time I have tackled a project that
can'tbecoveredupwithdrywall orsid
ing. Being a real amateur, I havea lim
itedsupplyoftools.They includea ham
mer, hand saw,Skil saw,electricdrill,
level, framing square, pipe clamp and a borrowed belt sander.With these tools I suc
cessfullybuilt the Arbor Bench and, according to the neighbors, it's beautiful.

Some additional tips for other first-time builders: although the article and dimen
sional drawings call for 11;2" x 11;2" grid pieces, the nominal 2 x 2s at the lumber store
are really I:YS" at best and cutting the notch on the 11;2(' line results in a 1;s" or better
gap. So next time I'll remember that 11;2" really means 13/ S" and to cut inside the line
to keep a tight fit.Also, to improve the design, I would have given the roof trusses an
overhangand a 45-degree angleon both the frontand back. The flushend at the rearof
the truss really needs an overhang to give it a finished look.

With the diagram and the pictures that accompany the article this project can be
done over a couple of weekends. I am delighted with the result and look forward to
the next project I take on with the help of your publication.

Silhouettes
on

Christmas
religion
farming
western

transportat ion
nature

& more.

Sq*
£3 6/qa

FREE catalog oOks 8S

Wildwood Designs
P.O. Box 676-PW

Richland Center
WI 53581

Clocks
Photo

frames
Jewe lry

boxes
Cand le

holders
Furniture

1·800·470·9090

AMAZING
SCROLLSA W FRETWORK

PATTERNS
Easy to advanced designs

Circle #144 on Resource Directory Coupon

NOW!
Plane, Mold,

Sand and
Saw with
Infinitely
Variable

Power-Feed!
Put this versatile power-feed tool to work
in your own shop. See how fast it pays
for itself! Quickly converts low-cost rough
lumber into valuable finished stock ,
quarter-round , casing , base mold ,
tongue & groove .. . all popular patterns
. . . even custom designs !
NEW! Variable Feed Rate - Now, just a twist
of the dial adjusts your planer from 70 to
over 1,000 cuts -per- inch! Produces a
glass -smooth fi nish on tricky grain pat
terns no other plane r can hand le. Easy
terms. FREE FACTSl

Phone TOll-FREE

1·800·821·6651 ext. TP04
In Canada call 1-800-661-1915

WOODMASTER TOOLS, INC., DEPT. TP04
1431 N. TOPPING, KANSAS CITY, MO 64120

www.woodmastertools.com
Circle #120 on Resource Directory Coupon
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The Award Win '

MERLE
ADJUSTABLE
CORNER CLAMP"

Shipping is FREE!
'IN CONTIGUOUS USA FOR ALL ITEMS

Gij' -

Order ByCredrt Card or send Check To:
MLCS, P.O. Box4053 PV, Rydal, PA19046

www.mlcswoodworking.com

• Adjustable, unifom1 clamping pressure
onall corners • Great forwidecabinet
frames (for center or edges)

• Forces a frame intoperfect square
• Almost NO capacity limitation, ships

with 23 ft. reel of steel banding !
• Aluminum &Steel construction

ITEM #1420
REG. $39.95 Sale S2495

Solid BrassRouter Inlay Kit
Makes perfect fitting recesses and inlays!

Easy to use inlay kit follows a 1/4' thickpattern tem
plateof almost any shape to produce the recess. Rts
Porter Cable, Black& Deckeror anyrouter with an
adaptorforPorter Cablebushings. Kit includes 1/8'
solid carbide downcutspiral bit, brass bushing, brass
template guide, brass retainer nut& instructions.

ITEM #1426 REG. $35 .95 ... ...Sale S21 95

1GPiece Forstner Bit Set
High Quality Steel - ground for heavy use

This set comes with thefollowing sizes: 1/4' , 3/8' ,
1/2' , 5/8' , 3/4' , 7/8' ,1 ' , 1-1/8' , 1-1/4' , 1-3/8",1 -1/2' ,
1-5/S', 1-3/4', 1-7/8' ,2 ' ,2·1/8' .

ITEM #1418 REG. $141 .20 ..... .Sale $4395

The Can-Do Clamp
, Joinpictureandcabinetframes
, Clampsto2V,"wide
, Easymounting' Use asbenchvise

Sturdyaluminum clamp isgreat for
framing, drilling, doweling, and more.
• Highclamping pressure
• Movable jaws • Two swivel points

ITEM #1367 REG. $29.95 ........Sale S2495

Router Bits & Professional Woodworking Products

~:~~~~~~~~~~ 1-800-533-9298
Circle #112 on Resource Directory Coupon

5/32" Slot
Cutter-1/4"
Shankand
250#20
Biscuits

Instruction
sheet
included.

DOGEE RAISED PANEL
#1423 2' Large Diameter ........$29.95

~ TONGUE AND GROOVE
#1333 Straight... $29.oo
#1335 wedge $29.00

B] BULL NOSE
#1330 112' Dia.ofCircle $16.oo
#1331 314' Dia. of Circle $21.OO

a LOCK MITRE BIT
#1433
2' Dia.•Stock thickness: 1/2' -314' ..$37 .50

IIIRABBETING KIT
4 depthof cuts: 318' . 7/16'. 5116'. 1/4' .
Set: 1/4' shankrabbeting bIT. 4 bearings
(318' . 112'. 518'. 314' ) & hexkey.

#1425 1-1/4' Large Diameter ..$25.oo

mBRASS PILOTED
Rout into tight spacesand sharp comers.
These bits haveBrass Pilots. rreasuring only
5132' in dia.. m ead of usuaJ 112' bearing.

#142S 118·RRoundOver $16.oo
#14291 /4·RRoundOver $17.oo
#1430 3/8· RRoundOver $19.oo

fj SOLID CARBIDE UPCUT
AND DOWNCUT SET
2 fluteflat bottomcutters. Upcul spiral
idealfor mortiseand tenon joints. Downcut
will plungecut and plane edges.
#1437 1/4' dia.. 314' cutting length
SpeciaJ Set Price $19.95

<1'> 19 9 8

Expert technical
help before
and after sale

~~~r FREE
CATALOG

1/411 Shank Carbide lipped Router Bits
Professional Production Quality Guaranteed!

Raised Panel DoorInstructionalVideo
#1438 Special Sale Price $9.95

ITEM #1434 S I ~995
$72 Individually.. ........ a e -~

Round OverfBeading
Bit Set wood

1/4 ' shank, Carbide ~1
Tipped, 4 Round
OverBrtswith 1/2'
00 bearing: (1 /S',
114' , 3/S', 1/2'),
plus 3/S'OO bearing
&allen wrench.

Make perfect Raised Panel Doors
with your 1/411 or 1/211 Router, or your 1/211 or 3/411 Shapero
It'ssimple, inexpensive, and easy with professional
production quality MLCS carbide tippeddoor sets!
Our reversible combinationbitmakes a matching rail
and stile frame. The panelraising bitwith ball bearing
guidemakes a perfect raised panel everytime!

. IncludesInstructions and Professional Tips!

Raised Panel Door Sets * Ball bearing included

SEH BIT STYLE LRG. OIA. SET PRICE

#1301 1/4' Shank Router * 2' $69.95
#1302 1/2' Shank Router * 3-1 /2' $79.95
#1303 1/2' &3/4' Shaper 4-5/8' $99.95



We get to test a lot of tools at Popular

Woodworking, and while we don't
often test tools until they fall apart, we do
give them an honest, real-world workout.
Each issue we share the results of our tool
tests with you and offer insights to help
with your shopping decisions.The rat
ings shown reflectthe opinion ofthe
Popular Woodworking editorial staff.

Here's a quick reference on our rating
system. PERFORMANCE: A rating of
"five"indicates we think this tool is a
leader in its category - for now. (You
won't likelysee ratings of "one"or "two" in
these reviews because we wouldn't
publicize an inferior tool.) VALUE: "Five"
is a great tool for the money; "one" isn't
the mark of a value. However, a low
"value"rating shouldn't prevent you
from buying that tool. Some tools might
be worth a little more because they're
one-of-a-kind or just a really great tool.

Ifyou have a question about a
specific tool- whether it has been
reviewed or not - contact me at (513)
531-2690,ext. 255,or bye-mail at
DavidT@FWPubs.com.

And by the way, many of our past
tool reviews appear on our website at
www.popwood.com.Check it out.

- David Thiel, senior editor

Performance: ••••0
Value: ••()OO

Craftsman Redi-Drill: Five Tools In One
When Craftsman showed this unorthodox cordless drill to woodworking magazine
editors in 1998, there were actually a couple of chuckles in the room. But if you 've
ever been on a ladder and need both a 3/16" drill bit and a Phillips bit, you know
that carrying two drills isn't convenient. And Murphy's Law says you will certainly
drop a bit if you try to change them out in one drill. So Craftsman put the option of
five bits on one drill. Open the 3/ 8" keyless chuck, rotate the bit you need into place
on the barrel, slide the actuator home and tighten the chuck. You're ready to go.

Feat ures includ e the magnetic-tipped actuator to hold the bit in place, a mag
nified sight window to see which bit is selected, a 12v motor with variable speeds
of 0-600 rpms with a torque-adjusting clutch, and a two-position drilling setting to
keep the clutch from slipping. Also, a soft-start feature protects screw heads from
stripping. The drill comes with two batteries, a one-hour charger, three screwdriver
bits, two drill bits and a plastic case .

At $160 it' s competitively priced with other 12v cordless drills that don't offer
the clever versatility. It' s a little heavy, and feels pretty massive in your hand, but
then so does a Swiss army knife, and I still own one.
For more information, circle #193 on the Resource Directory COUpOIl.

BoschCompact Drill/Drivers
Right Size ... Right Price
Bosch has offered reliable cordless drill/drivers for years
now, but they've recently added two excellent drills
to their line that deserve a place on your bench . Both
are more compact and lightweight than previous mod
els but keep the performance and endurance of Bosch's
larger models.

The 9.6v 3105K ($115) offers a variable-speed ratio
of 0-300/0-980 rpms, weighs only 3.1 pounds and de
livers 175 inch-pounds of torque. The 12v3305K ($135)
offers a var iable-speed ratio of 0-400/0-1200 rpms,
weig hs only 3.4 pounds and delivers 200 inch-pounds

Performance: ••••() of torque. Both models have a 3/ 8" single-sleeve key
Value: ••••0 less chuck, two 1.4amp-hour batteries, a one-hour charg-

er and plastic case.
The weight, balan ce and performance of these tools make them perfect for use on all woodshop construction and assem

bly projects . If it's sitting on yo ur workben ch you' ll use it all the time, and yo u' ll wish there were two of them so you
wouldn 't have to change bits. Hmmm. Perhaps the 12v and 9.6v make a great benchtop pair.
For more inf ormation. circle #194 on the Resource Directory COUpOIl .
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Performance: •••«)0
Value: •••00

Finishing Dyes For
Use in Water, Alcohol
or as a Top-Coat Tint
Fro m the Homestead worksho p of fin
ishing expert Jeff Jewitt comes a dye-stain
that has a wide range of uses and is sim
ple to use.

Tran s'Tint" co nce ntra ted dyes are
lightfast metalized dyes in a solvent that
allows them to be mixed in water (for non
flammable and environment-friendly use)
or in alcohol and other organic solvents for a fast-drying, non-grain-raising stain.
TransTint dyes also can be added directly to water- or solvent-based finishes for use
as a tinting age nt. We found the dyes easy to use and very forgiving for streaki ng
and blotchin g. Intermixing colors offers an even wider choice of finishes.

Available in 14 intermixable colors (seve n wood tones and seven primary color
acce nt tones) eac h 2 oz. bottle ($ 15) yields 2 quarts of dye solution. TransTints are
available fro m Woodcraft Suppl y 800-225- 1153.
For more inform ation, circle #195 Oil the Resou rce Di rectory COUpOIl.

TOOL SCOOP
DeWalt/Pro-Tech Spar in Court
The Black & Decker Corp. (the
parent company of DeWalt Tools)
recently announced it had won a
$1.7 million trademark infringement
suit against Pro-Tech Power Inc.
The court statement reads, "the
overwhelming evidence leads the
court to conclude that Pro-Tech
intentionally and deliberately
copied the yellow and black color
scheme ofthe DeWalt line." The
court halted all further sales of Pro
Tech yellow and black power tools,
effective November 1998. Jim
Lancaster, general manager for Pro
Tech Power Inc. said , "We are dis
appointed in the court's response.
We have a temporary stay on the
injunction, and we will be appealing
the decision."

ANew Life for Unloved Tools
Looking for a used tool deal?
ReTooI™ , the first retail chain to
specialize in buying, selling and
trading pre-owned tools , is headed
for your neighborhood. Quality used
woodworking tools are sold at half
their original price; reconditioned
tools are sold at very competitive
rates. With stores in Detroit and
Minneapolis already open, ReTool ,
(a national franchise of Grow Biz
International Inc.) , has plans for
45 stores by the end of 1999 and
ultimately has plans for 500 stores
nationwide. Other franchises
owned by Grow Biz include Play It
Again Sports® and Once Upon A
Child®. If you would like informa
tion about franchise opportunities
with ReTool, call 800-269-4075.

Packaged To Move
Repackaging an existing product
isn't always exciting news, but this
redesign deserves some attention.
Franklin International, makers of
Titebond glues, has reworked the
cap on all of their 4 oz., 8 oz., 16 oz.
and quart bottles of glues. The new
applicator tip is a pull-open, push
close design that reduces dripping,
keeps the tip clear between uses
and provides better shelf-life for the
product. Also, Franklin has
addressed a problem with all
polyurethane glues - reduced shelf
life due to air contamination. Their
new polyurethane bottle stores
upside down on a flat cap to keep
any "thickening" glue away from
the applicator. Thanks Franklin! PW

Buck's Mini-Multi Tool
It' s a well-known fact that woodworkers
and toys - er tools - share a somewhat
emotiona l bond tha t so me times defies
logic. Well , this too l was made for us.
Multi -tools have bee n aro und for a few
yea rs, and Buck's version has been one
of the bett er and more popul ar designs.

The MiniBuck™ takes the performance Performance: •••«)0
and fun and shrinks it down to keychain size. Value: ••000

Packed into the 21;2"-long 1.5-ounce tool are
needlenose pliers, sc issors (that work), a knife, a bottle opene r/s lotted screw dr iv
er, a Phillip s screwdriver, nail ti le and nice tweezers. The tools stay in the open po
sit ion whi le in use, and Buck 's smooth handl e design keeps the too ls on the in
side of the handle (so you can eas ily gr ip the handle). At $39 it might be a little
pricey - and not as useful as a full-size multi -tool - but it's really coo l.
For more inform ation. ci rcle #196 on the Resou rce Directory Co upo n.

Accuset Micro Pinner: Size Does Matter
There are times when the convenience of air fasteners just doesn' t make up for the fact
that you've go t a lot of large nail holes to putty on your projec t. With Accuset's new
Micro Pinner (A 100MP), that hole is smaller than a freckle. Great for many smaller
and delicate projects, the A IOOMP fires 23-gauge headless pins in 1;2",5/8",3/4" and
I" lengths. Weighing in at 2.4 lbs., this light
weight and sma ll pinner wi ll also get into
hard-to-reach spots for precision fastening.

At $ 135, the A 100MP includes a plas
tic case, quick-disconnect fitting, lubricant,
safe ty glasses and a fas tener rebate coupon
so that you can select the size fasteners you
prefer. It also includes a two-year warran
ty for non-comm ercial use and one year for
commercia l app lica tions. PW
For more info rmation , circle #197 Performance: •••••
on the Resource Directory Coupon. Value: •••00
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Easily slices rigid
materials like floor
tiles, linoleum,
carpet. plastic
and leather.

Se ment Knife

Blade cuts grout to
remove damaged tile
without breaking sur
rounding tiles
or creating
excessive dust.

Grout-Cuttin Saw

Carbide Ras
Quickly grinds paint,
mastic, stone and
concrete. Won't
load up.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
Get even more. The
optional Professional
Kit includes a carbide
rasp, a grout-cutting
saw blade, and a
segment knife.

I
F

HE
Detail sander, power sera,per

and oscillating sawall in one tool.

Until .......' _ O'-r..-

detail der plus
scraper and flush-c
saw would have cos
you over $300. No
while supplies last,
MultiMaster package
includes all of these
accessories, and the price

/

)

Ri id Sera er

Oscillation

: ...

Detail Sander

Only the MultiMaster
oscillates at a rate af
21,000 strokes per
minute in a 3.2 degree
arc.

Easily removes old
putty, caulking and
flooring adhesives .
Great for scraping r
paint and varnish
or lifting linoleum.

Smoothly undercuts
door jambs for floor
coverings. Plunge cuts
into wall board. Cuts
wood, plaster and
PVC. But because
it oscillates, it 0
won't cut you.

The MultiMaster's
patented oscillating
motion and special
triangle sanding pad
permit aggressive
sanding along del
icate edges and .
in tight corners.

GET MORE
The new MultiMaster
is three tools in one:
detail sander, scraper
and flush-cut saw.

Circle #127 on Resource Directory Coupon



r Jr ,

and low pnce according to the range
of prices we' e found by combing the
Internet, stores ana catalogs. If only one
price is given it lllQicates the tool is availabl
only through one source (such as a Craftsma
tools from Sears) or is brana new.

We haven't ranked the tools by performance
or preference because what we think is the best tool
for us. may not be the best tool for you. Each woodworker
has different needs and uses for tools. While we might
prefer a tool becau se of its outstanding performance. the
price for that performance might be more than you can
afford - or need. We've also indicated if a tool is new to
the market. or if it offers an unusual feature. Most impor
tantly. we 've old you what are the critical features of a tool
o you'll know.what to pay attention to and what to ignore.

If you have a question about a particular tool beyond
what we 've discussed here , or if it's a tool we didn't
cover, feel free to contact me and I'll be hap-py to answer
your questions. l ' mat 513-531-_690 ext. 255. or you can
e-mailmeatDavidT@FWPubs.com.PW

- David Thiel, PW staff
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IF MONEY were no object, you'd like
ly choose a full- size cabinet saw to put

in your shop. However, if money is tight
you're probably looking for the best bench
top table saw for the money. Between these
extrem es there is a happy medium - the
mid -size saw (commonly called a con
tractor' s saw). First let' s look at what dif
ferentiates the three saw s.

Benchtop saws are usually sold with
out a stand, run off a universal motor, and
the bevelin g mechanism for the blade is
not geared and frequently swings free dur
ing adj ustment. These features make for
a very portable, affordable saw able to pro
vide good torque for short period s of time.
(See "What You Ab solutely Must Know
About Motors" for an in-depth look at what
drives our tool s.)

Mid-size saws are sold with an open
frame stand and ar e pow er ed by an in
duction motor suspended at the rear of the
machine with the weight of the motor pro
viding the tension for the saw belt. In ad
dition, in mid-size saws the interior mech 
anism is suspended from the top on cast
trunni ons, with the beveling mechanism
operated by a worm gear and rack that's
often mounted on the front trunnion. These
features make for a more stable machine
that can run for longer periods of time and
offers more preci se bevelin g. These saws
are often sold with better rip fences that
are more prec ise and longer.

Cabinet saws offer an enclosed stand
design for improved du st collection and
increased stability. They operate off larg
er induction motors and the internal work
ings are mounted to the cabinet rather than
suspended from the top . Thi s reduc es vi
bration and allows the motor to be fixed
in place with a set amount of belt tension
to the blade.

Gettin g back to the happy medium, many mid-size table
saws availabl e today offer cabinet saw features and benefits
for about half the price. While not as inexpensive as a bench
top saw, they're worth serious consideration.

Features
Some features to look for when shopping for a mid-size table
saw include hor sepower (more specifica lly, amps and motor
quality), type of ex tension wings, (stamped stee l, open-de
sign cast-iron wings or solid cast-iron wings), type of fence,
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the direction of blade tilt , and the ease of dust collection.
Other fea tures inc lude how co nvenient the contro ls and

safety features are to operate and the ge neral fit and finis h
of a mach ine. But let's start with a more co ncre te shopping
point - price.

Price
Mid-size saws range in price between $450 and $799. We did
n't include every table saw (or variation of table saw depending
on accessories) in our chart. We have tried to include a mid
size model (or two) from each manufacturer. The major price



Manufadurer/ Street Max.Cut Wing Dust
Model Price Height/Rip width Design Port

GrizzlyG1022Z $449 3%"/24" 40S/8"x27%" Cast/open 1h/16 Opt 270 Micro-adjustable fence
Tradesman 8000T $530/449 3%"/24" 401;'2" x27" Cast/open 1h/14 N 262 Comes with four casters
Ridgid TS2412 (N) $469 33/8"/24" 44"x27" Stamped 1V2/13 Opt 217 T-square fence
Craftsman22831 (N) $499 33/8"/24" 44"x27" Stamped 1h/13 Opt 205 Align-A-Rip 2412
Jet WTS-1 OJF $590/499 31;'8"/30" 40"x27" Stamped 1h/1S Y 260 T-Squarefence
Star53205 $S75 3"/36" 40"x27" Cast/solid 2/24 Y 350 FreudLU82 blade
Delta36-444 $599/579 31;'8"/30" 40"x27" Stamped 1V2/12.8 y 223 UniRip T-Squarefence
Craftsman22841 (N) $599 33/8"/24" 44"x27" Cast/open 1h/13 Opt 242 Align-A-Rip 2424
Grizzly G1 022ZF $599 3"/25" 40s/8"x27%" Cast/open 1V2/18 y 285 ShopFox fence
Ridgid TS2424 (N) $649 33/8"/24" 44"x27" Cast/open 1h/13 Opt 217 Mobile base
Bridgewood TSC·1OC $685 31;'4"/26" 40"x27" Cast/open 1V2/16 y 242 Vega fence
GrizzlyG1022ZFX $699 3"/25" 401;'2"x27%" Cast/open 2/20 Y 290 ShopFox fence
JetJWTS-10CW·PF $769/729 3%"/30" 30"x27" Cast/solid 1V2/18 y 324 X-Ada fencew/table
Powermatic 64A (N)* $799/749 3%"/30" 40"x27" Cast/solid 1h/18 Y 320 LeftTilt/ T·Square fence
Craftsman22851 I $799 33/8"/30" 44"x27" Cast/solid 1h/13 Y 332 Align-A-RipXRC
Delta36-460 $780 3%"/29" 40"x27" Stamped 1h/12.8 Opt 267 Biesemeyerfence
Delta36-465 ( ) $780 3%"/29" 40"x27" Stamped 2/12.8 N 202 30"Unifence
*This tool waschosenbythe PopularWoodworking staff asone ofthe BestNew Tools of1998inthe January1999issue.(N)=new tool

Store Testing
After you've narrowed your selection to one or two models,take a look at them in the flesh
(or steel) .Unfortunately about 90 percent of the time you won't have a chance to turn the
machine on in the store.This doesn't mean you can't get a feel for the value. Answer these
questions and you'll be well on your way:
• Does the blade adjust flush to the table or below?
• Are the controls easy to reach?
• Do the blade elevation and beveling controls move easily,or do you bang your wrist

every time you adjust the blade height? Are they of a size so motion isn't wasted?
• How does the blade guard operate? Can you see the blade with the guard in place?

Does it remove and replace easily so that you will use it?
• How does the fence operate? Does it lock in place smoothly and positively? Once

locked can you push on the far end of the fence and cause it to flex? Can you read the
measurement gauge? Does the fence move smoothly, or hang up at any spot?

• How convenient is the connection for dust collection ,or do you need to buy an accesso
ry part to hook up to a vacuum?

• Isthere a place to store tools such as the blade wrench and push stick?
• Finally,does the saw feel good to you? Youare the one who must feel comfortable and

confident in your ability to use this tool safely.

jump from one end of the spectrum to
the other is frequently a result of adding
cast iron extension wings and/or the ad
dition of a precision T-square style rip
fence .You know how much you're will
ing to spe nd. If what you want seems
out of your price reach, I'd consider los
ing the benefit of cast exten sion wing s
before I'd lose the benefit of an upgraded
rip fence.

Horsepower
The average mid-size table saw will most
likely have a 11/2 hp motor; some offer
a 2 hp . A typical cabinet saw will have
a 3 hp or 5 hp motor. Don't sell the small
er motor short. You can do a lot of cut
ting with a quality I 1;2 hp motor, but if
you still think it's not enough, con sid
er a thin-kerf blade before trading up to
a cabinet saw.

Also, you should be aware that all
motors aren't created equally. Check out
"What YouAbsolutely Must KnowAbout
Motors" for a closer look at how to eval
uate a motor.

Fences
The rip fence on your saw can make or
break the precision of your work . If the
fence can't be set parallel and perpen
dicular to the table, it will hurt your work.
If the fence moves or flexes when locked
in place, your cut will be inaccurate and
it can even prove dangerous. Precision
fence designs vary in that some lock only
on a front rail , whi le others lock to both
front and back rails. If you will be adding

an outfeed table to the back of the saw,
a rear-mounting fence will prove in
convenient. The fence itself wi ll vary
greatly from manufacturer to manufac
turer, and you 'll have to determine what
you prefer. Read the "Store Testing" sec
tion for some tips on recogniz ing a good
fence while you're in the store.

Controls and Safety Features
While most people think of the blade
guard and a push stick as the safety fea
tures on a saw, the ease of using the con
trols can be very important to safety as
well. If the controls are awkwardly lo
cated so your attention is drawn away
from the blade it can be dangerous. Also,
while the blade guard is an obvious and
important safety feature, many wood
workers compla in that the guard is in

the way and remove it. By choosing a
saw with a better guard design you are
much more likely to use it.

Fit and Finish
Much more than ju st a pretty face, fit
and finish on a machine are indicators
of the care and attention to detail used
to manufacture the tool. That said, some
of our favorite table saws don't always
live up to our expectations in fit and fin
ish. Look at the fit of the miter gauge,
check for sharp edges that can mar wood.
Less than perfect paint may be a cost
saving measure, but it shouldn't scratch
easily and it should preferably look like
an even smooth coat. Bottom line, fit
and fini sh may be more important to
your emotions than to the function of
the machine. Weigh it in perspective.
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WRILE nGSAWS have improved
over the years, the last two years

have seen significant changes, including
more cordless models and a number of
improved toolless blade-changing de
signs .Always a useful tool, the jigsaw is
becoming more affordable, more reliable
and easier to use. But with so many mod
els available, it becomes even harder to
make a buying decision.

Price
You can spend between $39 and $500 for
ajigsaw. How you 're going to use your
jigsaw will determine which one is right
for you. A $39 saw will last for a few hard
weekends adding a deck to your house,
but for a tool that will survive daily use
in a production woodshop for a couple
of years , expect to spend around $150.
A tool from either price category is like-

Iy to perform well for the recreational
user. But if you're using the jigsaw often,
a little extra money will buy you features
and endurance that will make thejob more
pleasant and the finished result better.

Performance-enhancing features
Performance in ajigsaw is measured by
the ease of making a cut, and on the fin
ished appearance of the cut. Variable
speeds will offer a better finished cut in
different materials, while saws offering
up to four different orbital cut settings
will improve the ease of the cut. Some of
the newest technology available from
Bosch offers electronic feedback control
to keep the rpms at a constant rate in extra
hard or thick material.

Another performance feature is the
guide that's positioned behind the blade.
Not every jigsaw offers this feature ,

and on those that do, the design can vary
widely. On Porter-Cable's newest jigsaw
the guide not only supports the rear edge
of the blade, but it also wraps around the
sides of the blade and is positioned just
above the foot plate. The design and lo
cation of this guide reduces blade de
flection, which means a straighter cut.

Convenience
Toolless and cordless mean convenience
in today's jigsaw market.

Changing the blade in ajigsaw is a
toollessexperience with half-a-dozen man
ufacturer's upper-end models. Porter
Cable's new design utilizes a pinch-acti
vatedclamp.Youopen theclampbysqueez
ing two tabs . Then you insert the blade.
Release the clamp and the blade is locked
in place. Even simpler, Bosch has a sys
tem in which the blade isjust pushed into

The new Porter
Cable 9543 jigsaw
has a beefed up
blade guide.
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Street Toolless
Price Blade

High/Low Change
Skil4235 $35/30 N N 0- 3,200 3.2 Y 3.1 s/s"stroke
RyobiJ545 $39 N N 0-3,000 2.5 Y 3.1 Scrolling feature
Skil4340 $39 N y 800-3,200 4 Y 4 Variable speed
Black &Decker JS250 $50/40 N Y 800-3,200 3.5 Y 4 Variable speed
Skil4445 $47/45 N Y 800-3,200 4 Y 4 Orbital,variablespeed
Skil4470 $60/55 N N 800-3,200 4 Y 4.1 Scrolling, orbital features
Black &DeckerJS320 $58 y y 2,450& 3,200 3.7 Y 4 Scrolling feature
Black &Decker JS350 $64/60 y y 800-3,200 3.7 Y 4 Scrolling feature
RyobiJS045 $69 N N 0-3,000 3 Y 3.5 Orbital,variablespeed
Makita4323 $75 N Y 500-3,100 3.7 Y 4.0 Low noise/vibration
Craftsman17228 $78 N y 0-3,000 4 Y 5.2 Orbital,variablespeed
Makita4324 $85 N y 500-3,100 3.7 Y 4.2 Orbital, variablespeed
FreudFJ65 $95 N y 0-3,000 3.2 N 3.4 Orbital,variablespeed
RyobiJS048 $95 N N 0-3,000 4 Y 3.4 Orbital, variablespeed
DeWalt DW318 $124/99 N N 0-3,100 4.5 N 6.2 Orbital,variablespeed
Freud FJ85 $135/99 N Y 0-3,000 4.8 N 5.4 Orbital, variablespeed
Makita4304* $179/130 y Opt 500-3,000 5.5 Y 5.3 Orbital, variablespeed
Porter-Cable 97549 $149/133 N Y 500-3,200 4.8 Y 6.5 Orbital, variablespeed
Craftsman27251 $138 N N 0-3,100 4.5 N 6.2 Orbital, variablespeed
Bosch 1587AVS* $160/139 y N 500-3,100 5 Y 5.5 Orbital, variablespeed
Milwaukee 6266-6* $169/143 y y 450-3,100 5.7 Y 5.3 Orbital, variablespeed
Makita4304T*(N) $179/145 Y Opt 500-3,000 5.5 Y 5.3 Orbital, variablespeed
Milwaukee 6256·6 $159/145 N y 3,100 3.8 N 5.8 Variable speed
Hitachi CJ65V2K* $185/150 N N 700-3,200 5.2 Y 5.3 Orbital, variablespeed
Porter·Cable 9543(N) $179/158 Y Y 500-3,100 6 Y 5.8 Orbital,variablespeed
DeWalt DW321* $169/159 y y 500-3,100 5.8 Y 6.4 Orbital,variablespeed
MetaboSTEP550 $169 N Y 1,000-3,000 4.8 Y 5.9 Orbital,variablespeed
Bosch 1589EVS* (N) $179 y y 500-3,000 6.3 Y 5.1 Orbital, March 1999
MetaboSTEP600 $199 N Y 1,000·3,000 5.2 Y 5.9 Orbital,variablespeed
MetaboSTEP700 $259/200 N Y 1,000-3,000 6.0 Y 6.4 Orbital,barrel grip only
Makita4330DWA $235 N Opt 2,800 12volt N 6 Cordless/orbitaVApril '99)
Porter-Cable 548 $245 N N 0-4,500 3.5 N 6.5 Worm gear drive
Makita4332DWA $250 N Opt 2,400 14.4volt N 6 Cordless/orbital (April '99)
MetaboEP140 $299 N N 700-2,500 1.4 N 3.9 Orbital ,9.6Volt cordless
Milwaukee 6267-21 $319/285 y y 1,700 12volt N 6.75 Cordless, 12volt orbital
FestoPS2E+ $292 N Y 1,200-3,100 4 Y 4.9 Orbital, barrel griponly
FeinASTE638 $500 N y 1,050-2,600 3.9 Y 4.8 Orbital,barrel grip only
*Also available ina barrel gripmodel,which sometimeshasa different modelnumber

Store Testing
place and locks tight. To release the blade, power is usually not a greatconcern.Except In-store testing on jigsaws isn't very compli-

flip a lever on the front of the unit and the for a couple of "bargain" tools, the tool's cated.The features are obvious from the
chart and literature about the tools .You're in

blade is ejected from the clamp! power will be adequate for most tasks.
the store more to find out how it feels in you

For the ultimate convenience of no One thing to look for, if you get the chance hand.
cord you'll need to again take a look at to turn the machine on, is the vibration • Doyou prefer a barrel grip or top-

what you're using the tool for. Price wise, during use. The sign of a fine machine handle design? Forsome woodworkers

cordless jigsaws are not a DIY tool. Ifyou is smooth performance. a top -handle des ign seems to prov ide

have to work without power, or do a job
awkward balance to the tool. While a
personal choice, it's one you shouldn't

without having to run extension cords, Other Features make lightly.
cordless is very convenient. It's also fun, With the increasing importance of health • How easily does the blade insert and

but run time is pretty limited and the power concerns in the shop, dust collection remove? If it's a toolless model, does

developed is below that of a corded tool. has become a major feature. Not all tools the mechanism work well for you? If it

offer dust collection hook -up. It may be
requi res a tool, where is it stored? On
the tool?

Power offered as an after-market accessory, or • Isthe switch located well for your
Ranging from 1.4 to 6.3 amps, power is as an alternative to a beveling foot plate. needs?

all over the scale in jigsaws. Unless you Not all saws haveadjustablefoot plates, • Does it have a dust collection attach-

are spending a lot oftime cutting 2" maple and of those that do, some require a tool ment?

and solid-surface material , maximum to adjust, while others are toolle ss. • Isa case important to you?

• Isthe cord long enough?

• When you place the saw on a work
surface, can you adequately see the
blade to follow the cut?



GIVE MEA BRAD NAILER and I'll
make you any piece of fumiture you

want. At least that's what I told my wife.
I go t the nailer, the rest is ye t to co me.
Wh y do woodworkers need air tools?
Well, "need" may be a stro ng word, but
they can be very useful and it opens up
a new world of tool opti on s inclu din g
air sanders (both detail and random orbit),
air finishing such as spray ing lacqu er,
not to mention blowing up tires, air mat
tresses and basketball s.

Even better, it's getting a lot less ex
pensive to scra tch your air-power itch.
Over the Chri stma s holiday two air fas
tener companies offered bundled starter
kits with a brad nailer, compressor and
all the hoses and couplings to get start
ed for $250. It used to cost $200 to buy
the nail gun and another $350 for the
compressor.The starter kit compressors
won' t get you into finishing or air sand
ing tools, but it is a nice introdu ct ion .

So now that it' s affordable, how does
it fit your woodworking? Granted you're
not go ing to start makin g Chippend ale
highboys with nail holes all over them,
but there are a lot of jo ints that benefit
from a small fastener. Drawer boxes are
a good place for brads, and if you've ever
held moulding in place whil e trying to
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clamp it, you' ll appreciate the benefit of
a single brad nail to hold everything in
place while the glue dries.

There are many types of air fasten
ers. Nailers accept 1/ 2" headl ess brad s
or roofing nails up to 2 1;2". Air staplers
are grea t for tackin g things that will be
hidden (like the edges of upholstery),
and pro vid e mor e hold th an a brad .
But if you must chose one tool, choose
a brad nailer. Brad nailers offer a range
of 18 gauge headed and headless brad s
and nails ranging fro m 1/ 2" to 2" long.

LEFT· With
some brad
nailers you can
clear a jam by
popping the
front open with
a lever.

RIGHT. With
others you
need a hex
wrench to
open it. Some
contend these
types jam less
and that jams
can be cleared
from the interi
or of the nailer.

Features
You can find brad nailers priced from
$60 to $300. Surpri singly, the lower end
of that scale could be just what you need.
There are dozens of inexpensive nailers
that are great for the home woo dwo rk
er. You call spend too much on a brad
nailer, especially if you don't use it every
day.

When using the chart to help in your
decision , ask yourse lf wha t length fas
tener you need (all brads are 18 ga uge
unless otherwise noted). If you are doing



Manufacturer/ Street Price Fastener Bump Requires Depth
Model High/Low Range Firing* Oil Control
GriulyG1852 $60 3/8" .1 3/16" Y Y N 2.6
Airy 0232SRE $65 3/8" .11/4" N Y Y 2.6
Craftsman 18452 (N) $70 5/8" -11/4" N Y N 1.5 Light weightcomposite
GriulyG1861 $70 5/ 8" -19116" Y Y N 3.3
GriulyG6045 $70 3/8" . 13116" Y N N 2.6
Woodtek 882·371 $80 5/ 8" N Y N 2.3 Nailer/stapler
Craftsman 18409 $85 3/8" -11/4" N N N 2.2
Hitachi NT32AE $90/85 5/8" .11/4" Y Y N 2.6
Porter-eableBN125 $99/85 5/8" .11/4" Y Y N 2.3
PennState ANK-SUP $89 U132" .1 9116" N Y Y 2
AccusetA125BN (N) $100/90 5/ 8"· l V4" N Y N 2.3
Campbell Hausfeld NB0030 $1 00/ 90 3/ 8" . 11/4" N Y N 2.6
AiryEZ-l $139/95 5/8" . 11/4" N Y N 2.6 Stapler/ nailer
Airy0241NK $1 07/98 U132" -19116" N Y Y 3
GriulyG6047 $100 5/8"-2" Y N N 3
Airy0249SP $105 3/8"-2" N Y Y 3
DeVilbiss SHBN4 $119 1/4" -11/4" Y N N 2.7
AccusetA200BN (N) $1 40/120 5/ 8" - 2" N Y Y 3.4
Woodtek 832·371 $120 5/8" -1112" N Y N 2.3
Craftsman 18424 $125 5/ 8". 2" N Y N 2.6
Porter·Cable BN200 $155/125 3/4". 2" Y N N 2.5 16gaugefasteners
Campbell Hausfeld NB0040 $129 5/8". 2" N Y N 2.8
Hitachi NT50AE $129 5/ 8". 2" Y Y Y 2.5
Stanley-Bostitch BT-35B $160/129 5/ 8" -13/ 8" N Y N 2.4
GriulyG7578 (N) $130 3/4"-2" YI N N N 3.2 Switchablebumpfire, 16gauge
PennState ANK·2 $130 5/8"-2" N Y N 3.7
Woodtek 914-547 $138 1/2" . 11/ 8" N Y N 3 Nailer/stapler
Woodtek 832·378 $147 3/ 4". 2" N Y N 3.5
Makita AF503 $149 5/ 8" - 2" Y Y N 3.7
Stanley-Bostitch BT-50B $209/175 13/16".2" N Y N 2.6
SencoSLP20 $287/180 sis". 15/ 8" N N N 2.3
Duo-FastDBN·4052 $209 5/8" .1 9116" N N N 2
Hitachi NT50AD $285 /225 1"-2" Y Y Y 2.5
Senco LSl $279 112" ·1" N N N 2.7 Headless nails
Makita AF502 $299 5/8" - 2" Y Y Y 2.5

*"Bumpfiring"isa feature that allows a nailerto befired rapidlywithout releasingthe trigger.Thetrigger isdepressed, andas the tool ispushed
against the workpieceand the nosesafety isdepressed, the toolfires.Eachtimethe nosesafety isdepressedthe toolwillfire again.

Store Testing
Picking up one fastener model or another may not give you much to base a decision on
right away. Obviously how the tool feels in your hand will be important, but there are a few
features that may not be obvious right away.
• Do you prefer the type of safety trigger offered on the tool? Ifit's a nose safety, does it

have a plastic nose guard?
• How do the fasteners load into the tool? Does the mechanism move easily and is the

motion convenient?
• Is there a convenient way to tell if the fastener magazine is almost empty?
• Is the tool an oilless design, or does it require oiling? Ifit requires oil, does the exhaust

port direct the air away from the work surface to avoid oil staining?
• Is the fastener depth adjustable? How easily?
• Does the tool come with the necessary accessories? Oil,fasteners, hose, quick discon-

nect hook-ups, safety glasses, a case?
• Willthe tool accept only one brand of fastener?
• How easy is it to clear a jammed fastener? Does it require a tool?
• How does the weight of the tool feel? Ifyou're likely to be using the tool over your head,

or using it for extended lengths of time, the lighter the better.

more decorat ive or sma ll box construc
tio n, a smaller fas tener length (5/8" or
718") is required. However, if you will be
doing larger furniture construction, the
longer faste ners (11/4" or 2") are bet
ter. Som e of the models offe r a hap py
medium in fas tener length.

The feature know n as "bumping" is
important to some people. It's sor t of a
rapid-fire option.You hold down the trig
ger and every time you press the gun to
the wood it fires a brad.

What's the Difference?
The type of trigger safety, either a dou
ble trigger or a nose safety, is a person
al choice.The double trigger is just what
it sounds like.Two triggers must bepulled
to fire the tool. The nose safe ty requires
the nose of the tool be pushed against the

work surface before the tool wi ll fire .
Both work well , thou gh some wood
workers think the nose safety can mar

the surface of the work, hence plastic or
rubber guard protectors are often added
to the nose of the nailer.
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MITER SAWS are a hot item in today's
woodworking market. In fact the

high-end sliding compound miter saws
are now the "thing" to own. That's sur
prising because they cost about $500,
which is near the cost of some of the
table saws discussed in this section. But
when you consider that many of these
saws are taking the place of the tradi
tional radial arm saw (which is a pret
ty good thing in our opinion), it's worth
a little extra. In fact sliding compound
miter saws are a lot more accurate and
convenientthan a radial arm saw. However
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they won't accept a
stack dado (which is too bad) and they
won't allow a rip cut (which is a good
thing in our opinion, because of the safe
ty concern).

While the power miter saw catego
ry extends from 8" to 12" blades, we
think I2" is overkill for woodworking
shops. Because of this, we've restricted
our look at miter saws to 10" and small
er models. We've also restricted our re
port to exclude standard miter saws be
cause for another $50 you can make the
step up to the compound tool.

Features
An important place to start when con
sidering a miter saw is how much saw
you really need. You may want a sliding
model, but more likely than not you only
need a compound miter saw. Check the
maximum cut statistics in the chart and
compare them to what work you need
done, or any work you plan on doing.

An overlooked feature is the blade.
A good blade can cost up to $100. If you' II
be using the saw for finished woodwork
ing, make sure it comes with at least a 40-



Manufacturer/ Maximum Miter Bevel
Model Crosscut Range Range

Compound Miter Saws TxW (UR) (UR)
Pro-Tech 7207 $159 10" 25/8"x53/4" 50/50 47/-2 13 32
Delta36-075 $205/169 10" 23/8"x5314" 47/47 48/-3 13 28
HitachiClOFC $209/188 10" 25/8"x53/4" 45/60 45/0 15 32
Pro-Tech 7208 $189 10" 23/4"X5" 45/45 45/0 15 45
Tradesman8328 $190 10" 25/8"x53/4" 45/45 45/0 13 34
Delta36·220 $239/195 10" 2314" x51/8" 47/47 45/0 15 60 Withstand
Powermatic409 ( ) $210/199 10" 29/ 32" x59/16" 47/47 45/0 15 34
RidgidMSl 050 (N) $230/199 10" 25/8"x53/4" 45/45 45/0 15 35
RyobiTS230 $209 10" 39/ 16" x59/ 16" 45/45 45/0 13 31.5
MakitaLS1040 $269/225 10" 23/4"x51/8" 45/52 45/0 15 24.2
Craftsman23536 $260 10" 25/8"x53/4" 45/45 45/0 15 41.5
HitachiCl0FCD (N) $299 10" 213/16" x55/8" 45/45 45/·45 13 33
MakitaLS1045 (N) $299 10" 23/4"x51/8" 45/52 45/0 15 24.5
Milwaukee6494 $329/309 10" 2112"x59/16" 51/59 50/-3 15 37.5

Sliding Compound Miter Saws
FreudTR215 $369/245 8112" 23/8"X 12" 45/45 45/0 9.7 37
Ryobi TS5200 $409/369 8112" 25/8"X 12" 45/60 45/0 10 43
Tradesman 8336 $370 8112" 29/16"X 12" 45/45 45/0 10 39
HitachiC8FB2 $479/429 8112" 29/16"X 12" 45/45 33.9/0 9.5 38.6
Craftsman 21294 (N) $449 8112" 25/8"X 12" 45/60 45/0 10 55
DeltaSawbuck33-055 $659/629 8" 23/4"X16" 47/47 47/·2 15 96 Withstand
MakitaLSl011 $449/400 10" 215/16" x12" 45/57 45/0 12 34.8
DeltaSidekick36-240 $449/413 10" 35/a" x11112" 45/57 45/0 13 51
Bosch 3915 $579/499 10" 31;2"X 12" 52/62 47/·2 13 47
ElektraBeckumKGS 300 (N) $499 10" 25/8"X12" 45/57 45/0 15 50 induction motor(1999)
MakitaLS1013* $619/500 10" 35/8"X12" 47/52 45/-45 13 46.5 PW Tool of the Year
Milwaukee6496·6 $600/569 10" 37/16" x123/a" 51/59 48/-3 15 52
Elektra BeckumKGS 330 'N) $579 10" 25/8"X12" 45/57 45/0 15 50 Availableearly 1999
HitachiCl0FS $739/579 10" 3112" x12114" 45/57 45/·45 10 44

Store Testing Contacting Manufacturers
Whenyou're checking out a chop saw inthe store, running it is unlikelyto AccusetiSenco 800-543-4596 Hitachi -800-829-4752
be an option. Sodetermining what makes one saw better than another will or ci rcle 160 on theResource Card or circle 176 on theResource Card
be a touchy thing .Literally. Airy-800-999-9195 JET -800-274-6848
• First,check the location and convenience of the switch.Does it have a orCIrcle 161 on theResourceCard or circle 177 on the Resource Card

switch safety? Itshould! Black &Decker -800-762-6672 Makita·800-462-5482

• Howeasilydoes the blade lowerand return to itstop position?Itshould- orci rcle 162 on the Resource Ca rd or circle 178onthe Resource Card
n't be too hard to push down,but itshould return smartlyout of the way. B05ch -800-301-8255 Metabo -800-638-2261

• Doesthe guard allowyou to see the cut whilestillproviding adequate orcircle 163ontheResourceCard or circle 179on the Resource Card

protection? Brid~ewood -800-235-2100 Milwaukee -800-414-6527

• Graspthe blade (ofan unplugged saw)and feel the amount of side-to- orci rc e164on theResource Card orci rcle 180on the Resource Card

side play.lf it moves a lot,you maybe infor a lot more kerfthan you Cam~bell-Hausfeld - Paslode -800-323-1303
513- 67-4811 orci rcle 181on the Resource Card

want.This is called runout. orci rcle 165ontheResource Card
• Howsmoothly doe s the miter table move? Does it stop smoothly atthe PennState -800-377-7297

Craftsman- or circle 182 on the Resource Card
preset stops? Does it lockin placeat the stops easily? Does it lockin Contact yourSears store or circle 166on Porter-Cable -800-487-8665
place between the stops easily? the Resource Card or circle 183 on the Resource Card• Doesthe back fence provide adequate support? Does it provide tight Delta -800-438-2486 Powermatic -800-248-0144
enough clearance to help avoid tearout at the back of the cut? Are the Of circle t67 on the Resoufce Card or circle 184 on the Resource Card
fences adjustable? DeVilbiss -800-888·2468 Pro-Tech Power -800-888-6603• If it isa sliding saw,how smoothly does that mechanismperform? How or circle 168 on theResource Card or circle 185 on the Resource Card
easy isit to lock in place? Dual-raildesignsare gene rallymore stable . DeWalt -800-433-9258 Ridgid Power Tools -800-325-1184

• Is the saw set up for convenient dust collection? or circle 169 on the Resource Card or circle 186 on the Resource Card

• Howstable is the saw (particularlysliding saws)when makinga cut?Does Duo·Fast-888-386-3278 Ryobi -800-525-2579
it need to be clamped to a table,and ifso,is this easilyaccomplished?

or circle 170 on theResource Card or circle 187 on the Resource Card
Elektra-Beckum Skil -800·301-8255or circle 171 on the Resource Card

tooth or better combination blade. If it comes with a rough cut Fein -800-441 -9878
or circle 188 on the Resource Card

blade. it can beexpensive to replace it with a finer finish blade. or circle172 on the Resource Card 5tanley-Bostitch -800-556-6696
or circle 189 on the Resource Card

Weight is a factor as well. If you will leave the saw in one Festo -805-565-4675 StarTool Corp. -888-678-8777
place, a heavier saw may be more stable. If you 'll be moving

orcircle 173 on the Resource Card or circle 190 on the Resource Card
Freud -800-334-4107

it around, watch your back. PW orcircle 174 on theResource Card Tradesman -800-243-5114
or circle 191 on the Resource Card

Grizzly Industrial-800-541·5537 Woodtek -800-645-9292orci rcle 175on theResource Card or circle 192 on the Resource Card



OTOR

By Christopher Sch warz. managing editor; Popular Woodworking.

Learn to shop smart so you get the
right motorfor the way you work.

IFYOU' REAN ELECTRICAL ENGINEER, you can stop
read ing this article right now. Thi s story isn 't for the gear

heads - it' s for the rest of you woodwo rkers who use power
tools every day but are occas ionally stupefied by amps, volts,
watt s and horsep ower. I'll warn yo u, there ' s j ust the tini
est bit of math to learn here. But if yo u can multipl y and di
vide two numbers, you will open up a whole new world of
understanding when it co mes to the subject of motors.

The first thing to understand is that there are two kinds
of motors that power almos t all of the machinery in a home
workshop: induction motors and universal motors. Each type
has its strengths and weaknesses. The reason that you need to
know the difference between the two is that some tools (table
saws , planers'and joi nters, for exa mple) can be powered by
either type of motor.So you need to educate yourself so you' ll
choose the right motor for the kind of work you do.

In genera l, inductio n motors power stationary machin
ery that must run for hour s on end, such as big table saws,
planers, band saws and jointe rs. Universal motors power
mostly hand-held stuff: routers,jigsaws and sanders. However
this is changing. These days you' ll find more and more uni
versa l motors in benchtop table saws and portable planers.

I like to think of the two motors as the tortoise and the hare.
Induction motors are the tortoise of the pair.They're rugged,
quiet, large, heavy, tum more slowly and can be stalled under
heavy use. They are great for the long haul. Universal motors,
on the other hand , have a shorter life span, they're smaller,
they make more noise , they operate at very high speeds ,
they offer the most horsepower per pound of any alterna ting
current motor, and they are very difficult to stall. Universal
motors provide large amounts of power in quick bursts with

COMMUTATOR·
Gets current from
the brushes.

THE UNIVERSAL MOTOR

FIELD·
Surrounds
the armature.

ARMATURE· »>
Becomes mag
netically
charged with the
current from the
commutator.



THE INDUCTION MOTOR

END CAp·
Holds the rotor
in place inside
the stator.

CAPACITOR·
Gives the rotor
the boost it
needs at
startup.

ROTOR· Spins freely
Inside the stator. Its
magnets are attracted
and repulsed by the
magnets in the stator

STATOR • Current
magnetizes the
copper poles inside.

constant torque and at variable speeds.
It might help to think about how you use tools with uni

versal motors. If you've got a chop saw, you need a burst of
power for three or four seco nds to make your cut. You need
torque and you need it fast. Same goes for biscuit joiners
and routers. Unl ess yo u are running part s for 100 doors
on your router tabl e, chances are that these tool s are on
for five minutes and then offfor a while. Now think about
how you use a j oint er or a planer wi th a hefty induction
motor. You might have 100 board feet of lumber to surface.
Each board mi ght have to go through that machine five
time s. Your machine might be runnin g for hours on end.

So each typ e of motor has a type of j ob that it' s really
good at. And it all has to do with the way that the motor is
built. Here's the inside story:

Induction Motors
The reason they are called "induction" motors is the way
they convert electricity into a spinnin g rotor. To understand
how induction motors work, let's say you've got one of these
puppies in your table saw and you 're about to turn it on. As
you flip the switch, power flows into what's called the "sta
tor" and magnetizes it. The stator is a mass of copper wind
ings that surround the rotor in the center, which is what spins
the saw's blad e through a series of belts and pulleys. Inside
the stator are two or four "poles" that become magnetical
ly charged because of the elect ricity running through the
wire s. When the elec tricity changes directi on or cycles, as
it doe s 60 tim es a second in the Unit ed States (hence the
term 60 cycles), eac h pole changes its magnetic strength,
from a positi ve to a negative value or from a negative to a
positive value.

The induced poles in the rotor are then attracted and
repulsed by these ever-chang ing elec tro mag nets in the
surrounding sta tor. Th e motor isn 't running, but the rotor
is excited. What this hulk of iron and copper now needs is
a shot of power from another copper winding (called a "start
ing winding") that is out of phase physically and electrical
ly with the main winding. And that' s where the capacitor
comes in. In most modern tools a capacitor (which is in se
ries with the "starting winding" ) helps with the starting
torque. Then, when the motor reaches 85 percent of its speed,
the capacitor and the starting winding drop out of the circuit
and the motor runs on its main windin g.

Whew. So, this is the long way to explain why these are
called induction motors. As you can see, the rotor spins be
cau se it is " induce d" by the elec tromag nets in the stator.
Indu ction motors are large and heavy because the induc
tion proce ss takes a lot of iron and copper (a 1/2 hp induc 
tion mot or wei gh s abo ut 25 pounds; a 1/ 2 hp universal
motor weighs 2 1/2 pounds). Induction motors are reli
able because they're simple, their parts are built for
long life and they run at slow speeds (so they don 't
generate as much motor-dama ging heat). In fact,
a well-built induction motor won 't heat up more
than 40 degrees ce ntigrade over roo m tempera 
ture. Induction motors are slow because the rotations
per minut e (rpms) are gove rned by how many poles are



MOTORS

DIFFERENT KINDS OF POWER FOR YOUR HOME SHOP
You probably know that most of your house is wired for 110-120 volts.
And you might know that certain appliances, such as your electric
range, dryer and big air conditioners, are wired for 220-240 volts. And
perhaps you've heard about three-phase power. What 's the difference
between these and which should you be using in your shop?

110-120 VOLTS This is the stan
dard current that most of your
hand power tools run off of. And

except for special circuits that
power 240 appliances, this is the
voltage to all the outlets in your
house. Remember that voltage
entering a house can vary. So
some people get 110 volts, some
people get 120. Tools and appli
ances can handle a 12-volt varia
tion, so don't worry.
220-240 VOLTS To get this heavy
duty circuit, the electrician takes
two lines from the main panel and
one neutral line. These heavy-duty

circuits are good for a variety of
reasons. First off, they need only
half the amperage of 120-volt
circuits, so you are less likely to
trip a breaker or blow a fuse on a Here's the box on the motor for our

Jet table saw. You simply movea
well-wired 240 circuit. Plus, 240 couple leads andyour saw Is then
circuits are much less prone to ready to take 240 - as soon as you
voltage drops than 120 circuits. changethe plug, that is.

This means you can have a table saw that 's more than 20 feet from
your service box. Operating a motor at low voltage causes the torque to
drop and the motor to heat up (shortening the life of the motor). Many
induction motors can easily be switched over for 240 power. In the box
on the motor where the electric cord goes in there will be a diagram to
show you how to reconnect the different leads. If you can afford the
wiring change, do it. However, one myth about 240 power is that it is
cheaper. Don't believe the myth. You buy power by the watt.
THREE-PHASE POWER Look out your window at the power lines outside
your house. The three power lines strung on the poles are carrying
three-phase power. What's three-phase power? Well , the power coming
into your house is single-phase power. This means that there's one
electric pulse changing direction 60 times a second. Three-phase
power has three of those pulses changing direction at slightly different
times. The fluctuations are timed so that when one phase is at its low
est power, another phase is at its highest. The result is a very steady
stream of energy. Three-phase power is typically used in factories, not
homes. You need a special motor to run three-phase power, but three
phase motors are less expensive, extremely reliable and more efficient
than single-phase motors. Three-phase power is not available to most
residences. But you can purchase a "phase converter." Some manufac
turers don't recommend static phase converters but say that rotary
phase converters are OK. Bottom line , for the home shop , it's cheaper
to buy a single-phase motor for a saw than it Is to convert your juice to
three-phase power.
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inside the stator and the number of times per
second that your electricity cycles - which is
standard at 60 cycles. So now you can under
stand why you wouldn't want your router pow
ered by an induction motor - you could bare
ly lift it, and it probably would be too slow and
not have enough torque.

Universal Motors
Universal motors get their name from the fact
that many of them can operate on both alter
nating current (from an outlet) or direct cur
rent. The way that universal motors work is a
little more complicated than their induction
cousins, but there are similarities.

Instead of a rotor, universal motors have
what's called an armature that spins in the cen
ter. Instead of a stator, universal motors have
what's called a field, usually consisting of two
coils surrounding the armature. Universal mo
tors also have some parts that induction motors
don't. On one end of the armature is a part called
the commutator. This part is round like the
armature, but it is usually smaller in diameter
and is made of small bars of copper. It's through
these bars that the armature winding is ener
gized. Universal motors also have what are
called "brushes." Brushes are made from a car
bon-graphite material and are usually held in
place against the commutator by small springs.
When you turn on a universal motor, current
travels in what's called a "series circuit." One
side of the electrical line goes through the field,
then through the brushes, into the commutator,
then the armature, and back to the other side of
the line. Each of the bars in the commutator
changes polarity as it contacts a brush, and this
changes the polarity in the magnets in the ar
mature. The magnetic forces in the armature
react with the electromagnets in the field coils
and the motor develops torque.

Universal motors make a lot of noise be
cause they spin at a dizzying speed - some
times seven times faster than an induction motor
- and their fans suck a lot of air through the
motor, which makes noise . Universal motors
are less reliable for three reasons. The motor
generates more heat, which can cause the com
ponents to break down. Second, the carbon
brushes wear out. If they can be replaced then
it's a quick fix. If they can't, you've got trou
ble. And third, the big fan that cools the motor
brings in a lot ofjunk such as sawdust and for
eign objects. This junk can damage the wind
ings and their insulation.



Learn to Shop
Now that you know the differences between induction and uni
versal motors, you need to know how to compare motors when
tool shopping. First consider how you will use the tool and
whether it should bepowered by an induction or universal motor.
If you need your table saw to be portable or you're only turning
it on for short times, a universal motor will do. But if your table
saw is going to be on all the time, get an induction motor.

Things become more complicated when you start compar
ing one motor to another. Motors are measured differently by
differentmanufacturers.Should you use horsepower?Amperage?
Wattage? Motor efficiency?All of the above? The answer is that
all these factors are related and all playa part injudging whether
a motor has got a lot of guts or is just a loafer on the job.

First off, let's clear the air about horsepower, which is the
way you measure induction motors and some universal mo
tors. It's almost a meaningless number, unfortunately. That's
because there are several ways to measure horsepower, and
this makes comparing two I-hp motors almost impossible.

Some manufacturers measure horsepower with the motor
under no load. Some measure horsepower as the saw almost
reaches the point where it is about to stall - called the
point of "breakdown torque." Some lock the motor in a
dead stall, tum on the power and see how many amps the motor
pulls from the outlet and calculate the horsepower from that.
This is one way to measure "developed horsepower."

Developed horsepower is probably the least accurate mea
sure of the motor's day -to-day abilities. When you lock the
motor in a dead stall and turn it on, the motor will pull a lot
more amps than normal because it's trying desperately to pull
itself out of this stall.

Instead, try to find a "continuous-duty" horsepower rat
ing, which is found on most high-quality induction motors.
If the motor's nameplate doesn't state its horsepower rating
is for continuous duty, ask the sales person. If they don't know,
have them find out, or call the manufacturer yourself.

Why is this so complicated? Keep in mind that there are
a couple different formulas to calculate horsepower. One way
is to multiply the rpms of the motor by the amount of torque
(which is in foot-pounds). Divide that number by 5,250 and
you have a horsepower rating . Keep in mind that a universal
motor's really high rpms skew this equation. The other horse
power formula involves the electricity going into the motor.

For this calculation you need to know how amperage,
voltage and wattage are related (this is that math that I promised
you).Almost every basic electricity textbook explains these dif
ferent terms by comparing the electric lines in your house to a
water hose. Voltage is like water pressure. The more voltage you
have, the more force with which the electricity moves through
your wires. Amperage is like the amount of water in a hose. You
can have the faucet on low or high. Wattage is harder to explain.
It is, in electric terms, the amount of energy that a device con
sumes.Youcan calculate wattage by multiplying the amperage
of a tool (usually found on the information plate on the motor)
by the voltage (which for home shop people in the United States

MOTORS

Assembled armatures and commutators at Makita 's plant
in Georgia. We were impressed with the rigorous tes ts
Makita performed on their universal motors.

QUICK TIP:
MOTOR CARE
The universal motors
in most of your hand
power tools will live
longer If you follow
this simple tip: blow
clean air through the
motor regularly.

Universal motors
suck a lot of air
through thembecause
the motors turn at a
high speed and they
have large fans to

keep the motor from overheating. Think about your shop.
Pretty dusty isn't it? That dust is being sucked through
your router and is slamming into your armature like a me
teor shower. This dust can also build up, cause the motor
to run hotter and shorten the life span of the tool. If you
regularlyblow compressedair through the vents of the tool,
you'll dislodge the dust and keep your motor healthy.

In addition to sawdust, the carbon-graphite material
from the motor's brushes also builds up on the commuta
tor. Blowing air through the tool also helps dislodge that
stuff, too, and this also prolongs the life of your tool.
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MOTORS

INDUCTION VS. UNIVERSAL?
YOU MAKE THE CAll
In the old days, table saws, planers and jointers had induc

tion motors . Small tools had universal motors. Alas, that

line has blurred in the last decade. Some manufacturers,
such as Ryobi, DeWalt and others, put universal motors in

their table saws. The universal motors are much smaller
and are much less likely to stall in a cut, but they are much

noisier and their life expectancy is shorter.
Universal motors have also become the mainstay in

portable planers - a tool that would have been a lot

harder to design with a huge induction motor driving it.

If you think you can run a table saw or planer for an
extended period of time and it's powered by a universal

motor, you'll be replacing the motor a lot sooner than you
think. How can you determine if your tool has an induction

or universal motor? Turn on the tool. A really noisy motor

indicates it's probably a universal motor. If you're still not

sure, look at the motor. Many universal motors have coin

opened hatches so you can easily change the brushes.

is 120 volts or 240 volt s) . Wh y wo uld you want.to calculate
wattage? Because 746 watts equal s one horsepower.

So with that formula yo u can attempt to ca lculate the ac
tual horsepower (as opposed to the adve rtised horsepower).
This is one of the most important aspec ts of this who le arti
cle. Remember it. Here' s an example of how you can estimate
how much horsepower a tool has co mpared to how much
horsepower a tool says it has on the box: Does a 9-amp router
live up to the 2 horsepower rating on its box? Lees see: 9 amps
multiplied by 120 volts equ als 1,080 watt s of power. To get
horsepower, we divide 1,080 watts by 746.The answer is 1.44
hor sepower. Hmmm. You can probably guess that e ither
this router will deve lop 2 hp right as it' s ready to crash and
burn , or that the man ufacturer used that other horsepower
equation , whic h uses rpms and torque, to calculate hor se
power. And as pointed out earli er, universal motors in routers
have very high rpms, which can skew that equation. (My apolo
gies to the gear head s here because I left out some of the othe r
complicated factors in calcul ating power, such as the power
factor and line losses).

So if horsepow er is a bogus measure, what does that leave
us with? Amp s. Amps tell you how much power a tool con
sumes, and that ' s the simples t way to compare similar mo
tors, especia lly universal motors. Unfortunately, a lot of man
ufac turers tell us that the amperage on the nam eplate is not
always the amperage you get. Three different 7-amp motors
can all draw a different amount of current.

Even wor se, ampe rage doesn 't tell yo u how much of
that energy is wasted. Here we' re talking about the elusive
"motor efficiency." Motor efficiency is not something adver
tised on many universal motors, but you can sometimes find
it on the nameplate of indu cti on motors. It is a percent age,
usually between 50 percent and 80 percent, that explains how
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An employee at the Kosta Plant in Taiwan balances the
armature on a universal motor. The plant assembles tools
and tests motors for Delta Manufacturing.

much of the amperage go ing int o the motor is con verted
into work coming out. When you shop for an induction motor,
look for a motor with the highest efficiency, highest amps and
best horsepower for the job.

If you can' t tell a motor 's efficiency, there are other ways
to j udge it in the store. One expert told us to peer through the
vent fans in a tool with a universal motor to see if you can see
the bars on the commutator. Th e smaller the bars, the better
the motor. Smaller bars mea n there are more coils in the ar
mature winding, and that makes a smoo ther-running motor.
If you ca n't see the commutator bars, there's still one final
way to choose a motor : buy a trusted brand name.

Last year our editor toured seve ral manu facturin g plant s
in Taiwan. At one facility, his tour guide pointed to a pile of
rustin g co mmutators sitting outs ide . Th ose, the guide ex
plained , would be cleaned up, repaired and put into motors
for off-brand tool s. Installing used parts isn 't some thing
that happens just in Taiwan ese off-brands. And don 't assume
this is a typical practice of Taiwanese manufacturers because
it isn 't. Manufacturers of cheap motors anywhere can lower
the cost of a tool by reducing the amount of iron and copper
in a motor. Th is will lower the life span of the motor becau se
all that metal acts as a heat sink to dissipat e heat generated by
the motor. They also can skimp on the brushes.

So do the math when you shop for motors. But even that
can be misleadin g. One 14-amp chop saw can be $ 100 more
than asimilar- looking 14-amp chop saw. What' s the differ
ence? Probabl y the motor. Should that deter you from buy
ing the chea p saw? No. If the tool wo n' t ge t heavy use , a
less expensive tool will allow you to spend that money some
where else. But it should make you think twice about wha t
you' re buying and what you can expect in the long run. PW

Thanks to Robert Geary fo r his assistance with thi s article.
Gem)' retired in / 992 as shop supervisorfor Cinergy(Cincinnati's
electric utility) aft er 40 years. He '.I'considered by many local
motor repairm en to be the expert on electric motors.



.Bandit'" Sawblades: An Industry Original.
The Original
SystiMatic was the first in the
indu stry to design blades w ith TFE
Red coa ting, orig inally developed
to reduce friction on mil itary fighter
pl anes and co mmercia l aircraft.

TFE Red is a th icker, permanent
coati ng that lasts lon ger and
dissipates heat better than other
coatings. It acts as a lubricant for
cool , smoo th running bl ades.

Long Lasting
Bandits Edgelast'" tip s are harder
and have more carbi de in the tips
for longer life. Bandits outsharpen
other coated bl ades up to seven
times wi thout losing performance.
This long li fe dramaticall y reduces
your saw costs and makes Bandits
ideal for commercial users.

Advanced Blade Design
Bandits co me in a variety of designs
to give maximum performance on
di fferent machin es and material s.
Bandit's unique bl ade design creates

Circle #139 on Resource Directory Coupon

the exceptional ly smooth cuts
SystiMatic has been known for since
1956 .

Cool running bl ades, tougher
perm anent coating, longer tool li fe,
and opti mu m designs are excep
tional features that make SystiM atic
Band its trul y an industry original.

SYSTI
MATIC

SystiMaticllKS Corporation
12530 135th Avenue N.E.

Kirkland. Washington 98034
425-823-8200 Fax 425-821-0804

1-800-42 6-0000



What finishes rub best
The method I'II describe here wiII work on any common
film-forming finish. It is easiest and will produce.the best
results on lacquer and shellac. but you'll still get incredible
results with varnish (including polyurethane varnish) and
water-based finishes .

She llac and lacquer work best because the dried film,
although hard, is stiII softer than water-based finishes and
varnish (which is almost always sold as polyurethane).
This property makes it sand faster, so it's easier. Also, the
scratches from the sandi ng are smoother. producing a
clearer sheen. But in no way let this discourage yo u from
applying these techniq ues to yo ur varnish and water-based
finishes.

DON'T TRY THIS AT HOME • To prove just how effective wetsanding is at giv
ing your project a glass-like sheen , we sprinkled a handful of sawdust on
some wet shellac. After rubbing it out, no one in the office could tell that
the finish had ever been booge red up. See the story " Goobers Begone!" to
see how we did this.

L EARNING to fini sh your finish,
more often ca IIed "rubbing out,"

will do more to improve the quality of
your woodworking than anything else,
period. (OK, that assum es you already
know how to glue part s together so they
don 't come apart.) It's the sec ret to a
silky, satiny, even mirror-like fini sh,
and it wiII take awa y aII yo ur stress
about dust, lint, hair, eve n assort ed bugs
settling into that wet coa t yo u j ust care
fuIIy applied. In fact , yo u wo n' t eve n
have to worry so much about appl ying
your finish quit e so carefuIIy.

Best of aII, it 's sooo easy.
Basically, in this final installment in our series on finish

ing, I'm talking about rubbing out your finish. But first I want
to assure you that I won' t ask you to spend hours massag ing
your project with ()()()() steel wool. And I'm not going to ask
you to buy pumice, or rottenstone, or rubbing and polishing
compounds. You 'll only need those products if you're going
for the ultimate high-polish mirror finish, which I do with
about the same regularity as a visit from Halley's Comet!

No, aII I want yo u to do is hand sand yo ur finish (not the
bare woo d, but the varn ish, she llac, lacqu er or
polyurethane), with two or three di fferent grit sandpa pers .
It's so simple, you won' t want to teII anyo ne how you did
it because the fantas tic resu lts look like it ought to requ ire
a lot more work .

Ignore the oddballs
who spend hours
massaging a finish.
Here 's how to do the
job quickly and easily.
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Goobers Begone!Sanding the first , or sealer coat
You start finishing your finish after your first coat or sealer
coat has been applied and has had time to dry. Drying time
will vary greatly depending on the finish you 're using .
Basically, it's dry enough when it doesn 't "ball up" on the

. sandpaper. For this first sanding , use what's called a "self
lubricating" aluminum oxide sandpaper. It is self lubricat
ing because it has a special powder applied to it that helps
prevent sanding dust from sticking in the abrasive grit and
clogging it up. One common brand of such sandpaper is 3M
Tri-M-ite.

To sand, use moderate pressure to sand off the fuzzy
feeling "nibs," or all the little imperfections that make the
first coat rough to the touch. In smoothing this first coat,
you are preparing a surface for the application of the next
coat. The objective is to begin producing an ideal surface.
Think of glass as a perfect surface. If you brushed or
spraye d a finish on it, it would layout and form a perfectly
smoot h film.

In addition to sanding off the nibs, you also want to
begin "leveling" your first coat of finish. This will include
high spots from lapping brush strokes, or runs or sags on
vertical surfaces. If you finish open-grained woods such as
oak, ash, walnut or mahogany, leveling will also begin
knocking down the "peaks" of finish created by the "val
leys" of the open grain.

A word of caution is in order, particularly if you are
working with a project that has any type of color applied ,
such as a stain or dye . If you sand too much, you will
sand, or "cut," through the film and likely sand away the
applied color. Edges are especially vulnerable and require
a delicate touch.

Now that you have completed your first level of surface
preparation, dust off the work and apply more finish mate
rial. If you are brushing varnish, polyurethane varnish or
water base, one coat is probably enough. If you are brush
ing or spraying shellac or lacquer, apply at least three coats .
Again, allow sufficient drying time between coats and
before the next sanding step.

Wetsanding: A brave new world
If wetsanding is new to you, you'll be amazed at how effi
cient it is when applied to your finish. For sandpaper,
switch to 400-grit wet/dry sandpaper. This is a paper with a
specia l adhesive that won't dissolve in the liquid , and the
paper itself will hold up as well.

Wetsanding works because the liquid you use both
lubricates between the surface and the sandpaper and,
importantly, flushes away the material that is being
removed by the sanding process.

When wetsanding, I like to use a half sheet of sandpaper
that has been folded twice . Some finishers prefer to wetsand
with a block that has a piece of 1/ 4" cork glued on the sole .
Using a block can help make sure you sand flat continually
and, some might argue it helps prevent "cutting through,"
but it can give the user a false sense of security.

The liquid I prefer for wetsanding is paint thinner. You
can also use water that's had a few drops of liquid dish

HOW TO FIX THE GOOBER • First, let the finish dry
completely and don't be tempted to try to fish out that
errant hair, fly or dust speck. You'll only create a blg
ger problem. Next , lightly sand the finish in the dust
strewn area with 220-grit paper, dry. Try to get the sur
face as level as possible to the surrounding finish.
Next , apply another coat of finish and let it dry com
pletely. Proceed with wetsanding and presto, you'll
wonder where the sawdust went.

VOILA! • Much much better than new. The massive
sawdust defect is virtually eliminated. Need you ever
worry about finishing in a "dust free" area again?
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Four Steps to a Super-Fine Finish

Here's a close-up of what the finish looks like after a
first coat of lacquer on walnut , which is an open-grained
wood. The finish will feel fuzzy and the grain will look
hilly. The object is to remove these fuzzy nibs and level
the finish so that the next coat of finish will lay flatter.

detergent added. Paint thinner works best because it's more
efficient at flushing away the sanded finish residue. We all
know that water on wood and wood finishes has some
inherent problems, especially if the end grain isn't com
pletely sealed.

So is wetsanding a tedious, time-consuming chore?
Clearly, it adds a couple more steps to the finish process,
but if your goal is simply a nice, slicked-up finish, it really
doesn't take all that much extra work. For example, the
walnut sample board in the photos is about 18" x 36" and it
took me no more than 10 to 12 minutes to wetsand it each
time. In some respects, it may save you some time. If
you've been led to believe the nutballs who insist you fin
ish in a "dust free" environment, forget it. Let me save you
some time because it may take you less time to wetsand
than create a "clean" room. You'll also benefit from not
being concerned about goobers falling in your not-quite
dry finish.

Now, depending on the type of finish and sheen you
want, you can proceed with another round of applying
clear finish and wets anding a last time, or you can basi
cally call your finish done, except for a final coat of wax.
Of course, before you complete the job with a coat of
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Sanding the first, or sealer
coat with 360-grit dry-lube
sandpaper is the first step
in rubbing out, or finishing
your finish. This sanding is
the first step in preparing
the surface for the next
coat of finish and begins
leveling the surface. Use a
full sheet of sandpaper
folded twice under the flat of your hand (inset). Then
add another coat of finish. At this stage , your finish will
begin leveling, seriously reducing the open-grain look of
a non-sanded finish.

wax, clean all the messy sanding slurry off the work . For
this chore, use either paint thinner or VMP naphtha on a
clean rag.

On tight-grained woods such as cherry, maple; birch or
a softwood like pine, you will have a smooth, flat, closed 
pore finish with a medium sheen. With open-grained woods
such as walnut or mahogany, the finish will be either an
open or semi-open pore finish . The distinction is simply a
matter of the degree of wood grai n that's not filled up and
leveled off.

To achieve a fully filled finish on open-grained wood
that's not been grain-filled, you'll need to proceed with
another coat of finish and another wetsanding. Follow the
procedure as before. By the end of this stage your finish
should be finished except for a coat of wax.

Should you want a higher level of sheen, wetsand one
last time using 600-grit wet/dry sandpaper.

It would be at this stage that you would continue work
ing with various levels of rubbing and polishing com
pounds if you wanted to create a high-polish finish.
Frankly, it would take a pretty special project for me to go
to that level of a finish.

In fact, I'd even make a strong recommendation that



Wetsanding will
open new worlds of
better finishes for
you. Use 400-grit
wet/dry sandpaper
and a lubricating
liquid such as paint
thinner or soapy
water to allow the
fine abrasive to
work without becoming clogged (see inset).

when you decide to wetsand a project, you might even skip
certain part s of the project altogether. For example, it
would be good to wetsand a table top but not the legs. Or
the top of a desk but not the sides. In other words, only the
most prom inent and visib le features. Generally speaking, it
would be very difficult to wetsand the detail s on turned or
carved work.

If you forego wetsandin g part of a project, it may, how
ever, be necessary to rub out the entire piece with 0000
steel wool or a synthetic steel wool product like 3M's
Scotch Brite pad s. Thi s will impart a consistent level of
sheen to the entire project.

You should also consider using only gloss finish on pro
jects you intend to wetsand. Not only will the gloss finish
material make the finish look clearer, but the tinal sheen
will be derived from the wetsanding or rubbing. PW

Editor 's note: This is the final installm ent in our series on
.fi nishing. I appreciate you hanging in through all the sto
ries. If you have specific questions about fini shing, I
encourage you to contact me here at the magazine by e
mail: SteveS @FWPubs.com, or by regular mail: Popular
Woodworking, 1507 Dana Ave., Cincinnat i, OH 45207.

_STEP 4
Second Wetsanding

A final wetsanding with 600-grit wet/dry sandpaper will
produce a higher sheen if so desired. This sanding
should go quickly because the objective is only to elimi
nate the coarser sanding scratches from the previous
sanding, not leveling the surface further.

If you choose, you can take your finish to an even
higher level of sheen by rubbing it out with polishing
compounds and very fine steel wool. However, I recom
mend this only for your most important projects.

SECRETS TO STEEL WOOL • If you do decide to use
stee l wool in the final polishing of your project , here's
the right way to use it . Unfold the pad completely and
then fold it over on itself once. Then use the flat of your
hand to press the steel wool against the wood.
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POPULAR WOODWORKING BOOT CAMP CONTEST
PoPULAR WOODWoRKING MAGAZINE
1507 DANA AVE.
CINCINNATI, OH 45207

Or you can e-mail your entry to
PopWood@FWPubs.com

Please , one entry per person. Be sure to enclose
your address and a daytime phone number with your
entry. PW

Send us your best woodworking story and you could win a week in Popular
Woodworking's shop and a Jet contractor saw and dust collec tor.

If you're like most woodworkers, you earned your
skills the hard way: by working alone in your base

ment night after night. Sure, your father or shop
teacher might have shown you some basics, but the
reason you can cut a mortise-and-tenon joint is be
cause you taught yourself how to cut that mortise-and
tenon joint.

There are wood schools you can attend, of course.
But few woodworkers have the hundreds or thousands
of dollars to invest in the training. Most of us would
rather buy a new tool with that money.

That's why Popular Woodworking is rolling out its
"Popular Woodworking Boot Camp" contest. One
lucky woodworker and a friend will win an all-expens
es-paid trip to our magazine's headquarters in
Cincinnati, Ohio. Here you'll work with our editors in
our huge cabinet shop and get the training that will
take your woodworking to the next level - whether

you're a rank amateur or a seasoned home
shop veteran. You'll build a project
that will be published in a future
edition of Popular Woodworking,

and you'll take home a Jet contractor saw
and dust collector for your home shop.

All you have to do is send us your
most inspiring home woodworking story.
It can be entertaining or serious. Just as
long as it's about woodworking in the
home shop, and as long as your tale is
true, we 'll read it. Entries should be no
longer than 650 words and should be
received in our editorial offices no later

than Aug. 16, 1999. The winner will be chosen by the
editorial staff based on the content of the story. All
entries become the property of Popular Woodworking.

Send your entry to:

Sponsored by

.JET
EQUIPMENT & TOOLS
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You'll work side-by-side with the editors of Popular
Woodworking, who will share t heir more than 40 years expert 
ence in professional cab inet shops with you.





STEP TWO: Now glue and nail the
sides to the front, flush to the top of

the front. Glue and nail the bottom
in place.
STEP THREE: Cut a radius on the back ac
cording to the diagram, then drill a 1/2" hole
for hanging on the wall. Before attaching
the back, paint the inside of the box. Mask
the edges of the back where the sides meet
and paint it also. After the paint dries, re
move the tape from the back and glue and
nail the back to the box assembly.
STEP FOUR: The drawer is tricky only in
that it is so small. Before assembly, cut a
1/4" x 1/8" rabbet on one edge of all four
drawer sides . This will capture the bottom.

Cut a 1/ 4" x I/ 4" rabbet into three edges
of the front. Nail the sides into this rabbet.
Nail the back between the sides and nail

the bottom into the rabbet on the bot
tom edges.

STEP FIVE: After fitting the drawer to the
opening, sand and paint all the parts. Lay
out the decorative design using the Pullfmt"
Plans and a compass. Use a contrasting paint
to highlight the design. Attach a screw-in
pull on the drawer front and you are ready
for the next wayfarer that stops by. PW

-Jim Stuard, PW staff

.Detail of Front cutout

Are we on
target?

To see more pro
jects like this in
future issues,
circle "P6" on the
postage-paid card
in the Resource
Directory.

Schedule of Materials: Pipe Box
:--------1 No. 1Item I Dimensions T W L I Material

1 I Back I3/8" x 33,'2" x 12" I Pine

2 I Sides I3/8" x 23,'2" x 103/8" i Pine

1 I Front I 3/8" x 2 3/4" x 83,'4" 1 Pine

1 IDivider I3/8" x 23,'8" x 23/4" I Pine

1 I Bottom I318" x 23,'2" x 2 3/4" 1 Pine

.!..J Drawer front 1
3/ 8" x 1 3/4" x 23/4" I Pine

L..- -1 2 I Drawer sides I 3,'4" x 1 3/4" x 23/8 " I Pine

1 I Drawer back 13,'4" x 1 3/4 " x 23,'4" 1 Pine

1 I Drawer bottom I 3,'4" x 23,'4" x 23,'2" 1 Plywood

' /2" 1 5/8" 6 " radius on
' \

l O"'O"' It
~~

-'

1
1
1
1
1 /,

/
I ,

/
I 7 7/8" 12"

,
/-,

I
I
I
I
I
I

f- --- J
3/8" 5 ider---t

: Fn 1 3/4"
FrontI----L

Profile

--{k l-} "3/8'" 2 ' /8" /8

2 7/ 8 "

Elevation
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7 7/ 8 " 12"

Diagrams 3/8"0 82
" 0'

- 3/8"--1 k 2 3/4" ,k}-3/8"

:31/2"

Plan

::; 3/8"

o 13/ 4"
-'

STEP ONE: Construction is simple. The
front, divider and bottom are captured be
tween the sides and attached with glue and
nails.That assembly is then glued and nailed
to the back. Begin by cutting out all the pieces
acco rding to the s izes in the Schedule of
Materi al s. Glue and nail the divider per
pendicular and fl ush to the bottom of the
front.

£ 5ee deta il at right
/ " - - - - - ,
I \

I :+-- ---'>-
: : 1 5/ 8 "
I 1-'
I 1
\ I

Back in the days of horse and buggy, trav
elers would stop at a roadhouse where

they'd likely see a box like this on the wall.
It held a selection of clay pipes for the use
of patrons. A traveler who wanted a smoke
would take a pipe from the box and break
off a short piece of the stem as a sanitary
measure . After use , the pipe was put back
in the box for the next smoker.This accounts
for the unusually long stems on clay pipes.

If you don 't smoke, you could always
use this box to hold dried flowers or other
decorati ve items.

Roadhou
Pipe Box
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orking
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#107
Carefully open

staples to remove
plans, then bend

staples closed again.

Supplemental drawings for projects in this issue
Project name From page

Roadhouse Pipe Box 40
Mission Style Server 50
Scrollsaw Silverware Basket 60

These plans incorporate pages 41 to 48 of this magazine

Roadhouse Pipe Box
Full-size diag ram of design on front of box.

3/4"

1"

11/ 2"

5"

1/2" 1"

3/4" 7/8"

15"

I 1"

)" L
1 • ~c___________ . ~

I --------------------------------------------rr
l

rn-= _IU Through mortises
I
I

- I
1
1

i' Stopped dadoes

i ~ 161/2" ?::

3/4"

r --=-=-------~-~-~--- --- - - - - - - - - - - - - ---- - - - ~

Mission Style Server
Scale diagram of mortise and dado
location on the ends.
Scale: 3" =1'-0"

1"

13"

161/2" 3/4"

3/4"

1 1/ 2"

6 1/ 4 "



3/4" radius on corners

Scrollsaw Silverware Basket
Full-size diagram of center section.

Direction of
first cut
~ ~

1"
--'I'

Tilt table 10 1/2
0 with

the right side down.

Scale drawing of top 3/8"~ 5 1/2" 7 1/2"
Scale 3"= 1'-0"

1/4"

-
1"

t k k t11 1/8 "15/16" 15/1~"
13"

Silverware Basket
Full-size diagram of eerolleaw pattern.
Shown in halves. Make two copies and tape together.



Mission Style Server
Full-elze diagram of pattern on top of end.



6 1/ 2"

Trim ends to fit

Levels 2,4,6

12"

3/4"radius on corners

Scale drawing of bottom
Scale 3"= 1'-0"

Tilt table 10 1/20 with
the right side down.

I
Direction of
first cut

~1/32I1d iameter holes
64 _

2...---__



Diagrams

Apply glue to t he
top two pieces only,

See deta il
a t right.c.( \

I
I
I
I

l,- _~~~

3/" ~
4 - L 7/e"

Schedule of Materials: Shoji-Paper Lamp
No. I Item I Dimensions T W L I Material

88 I Sides I 3{4" x 3{4" x 63{s" I Maple

2 I Feet I 3/ 4" x 1 " x 83{2" I Maple

1 I Base I 3{2" x 83{2" x 83{2" I Maple

4 I Dowels I 3{s" x 13" I
SHOJI PAPER available from HighlandHardware S00-24:1·
674S. Item # 2:1.64.0:1 • $U.95 for a U 3{s " X 60-foot
roll. LIGHT FIXTURE available from Lowe's or other home
warehouses. I used an Angelo brand6' cord set with
candelabra base. Item # 70:10S• $3.9S.

1~~JJAre we on target?
Tosee more projects like this

in future issues, circle " P7" on
the postage-paid card In the
Resource Directory,

Detail of dowel assembly

Shoji-Paper
Lamp
Believe it or not , the idea for thi s

lamp came to me while scrutiniz
ing some flea-market lampshades made
from used popsicle sticks. The concept,
I decided, was sound. But I wanted to
make some changes.

So instead of gorging myself on I()()
Dreamsicles, I decided to use 1;4" maple
strips . And instead of creating a true
oddity of Americana, I cho se to look to
the Far East to create a lamp that would
be at home in a Japanese household.

STEPONE: First you need to cut the 88
sticks that make up the sides. Rip some
1/4"-thick maple into 1/ 4"-wide strips. I
found that a board that's 1/4" thick, 6"
wide and 4'Iong makes one lamp. Now
crosscut the strips to 61;s" long.
STEP TWO: Now drill the 176 hole s in
the side piece s for the four dowels that
hold the lamp together. I made a j ig to
ho ld a side piece in place on my drill
press while I drilled the holes. The cen
ter of each li S" hole is located 3/ 16" in
from each end. Now sand all the pieces.
STEPTHREE: Build the base. First cut
the base to size and cut two 1;4"-deep by
3/4"-wide grooves in the bottom of the
base. These should be located 7/S" from
the edges. Glue the feet in place. Now
mark on the base where the four dowels
will be located. Here 's how: Draw two
lines between the opposite corners of
the base. This creates an "X" at the cen
ter of the board. Measure out 41;16" from
the center on eac h of these four lines.
Drill a I;s" hole at each location.
STEP FOUR: Sand your four I;s" dow
els a bit and put some wax on them. Slide
the side piece s onto the dowels. When
you' ve reached your final height, glue
the four dowel s into the base . Glue the
top two side pieces to the dowels and
cut them flush to the top .
STEP AVE: Glue the shoji paper to the
inside of the lamp. I cut out four piece s
of paper and glue d them to the inside
using yellow glue sparingly. Add your
light fixture and you 're done. No finish
is required. PW

- Christopher Schwarz. PW staff
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Mission-Style Server

Andrew Schultz, a frequent contributor to this magazine, Is
the author of " Classi c Arts & Crafts Projects You Can Build,"
which will be published by Popular Woodworking Books in
April 1999. The book will be available through the
WoodWorker's Book Club. Call 800-937-0963 to join.

When I fir st began building mis
sion furniture for a customer's

dining roo m, I aspired to build a great
big sidebo ard like a turn-of-the-centu
I)' Stickley piece. As I looked at my cus
tomer's dining room aga in and again ,
that sideboard became smaller and small
er until finally it ended up a server. The
project is built of white oa k, using
through-tenons with beve led edges to
soften the look. Th ere 's a littl e more
scrollwork than most Stickley projec ts,
and there's a large rad ius curve cut on
the back piece of the servi ng table.

STEP ONE: Select the wood and match
the grain patterns for the best look. Glue
up any panels to needed width. Then
mill the wood to the final dimensions.
STEP TWO: Before cutting the top pat
tern on the side pieces, mark then rout
the 3/ 4" x 11/ 4"

through-morti ses in the sides as locat
ed in the PullOut" Plans.

The top and lower shelf are held in
place between the sides in 3/ 8" deep x
3/ 8" wide x 14'/ 2" long dadoes. Th e
lower drawer rail slides into 3/ 4" x 3/ 4"
x 3/8"-deep mortises in the sides. Mark
and rout the dad oes at the locations
shown in the Pullfnit" Plans.
STEP THREE: The back fits into the
sides in 3/ 8" x 3/ 4" stopped rabbets cut
on the back edge of the sides. Start the
rabbet 14" down from the top of each
side, and stop the rabbet I" down from
the top.
STEP FOUR: To form the tenons on the
shelf and top, cut a 3/8" x 3/ 8" rabbet on
the ends of the lower shelf and top, mak
ing the cut from the bottom. Trim the
ends of the tenons off I" from each end
to fit into the 14"-long mortises.

STEP FIVE: On each of the four rails,
cut the through-tenons by removing 1;8"
of material, I1;4" in on two sides of each
end. This will leavea 1/ 2" x I1;2" x 11;4"
tenon on the end of each rail. Cut the
ends on the lower drawer rail to form
3/ 4" x 3/ 4" x 3/8"-long tenons centered
on the rail.
STEPSIX: The last bit of mortising is
for the drawer divider stile. Cut 3/8" x
3/ 4" mortises in the center of the two
drawer section rails. Then form a 3/8"
x 3/ 8" x 3/ 4" tenon on both ends of the
divider stile.
STEP SEVEN: Now transfer the full
s ize pattern for the side detail from
the PullOut Plans to a piece of 1/ 4" or
1/ 2" material to be used as a router pat
tern . Transfer the pattern to the sides,
then cut the shapes using a band saw or
j igsaw, staying 1/ 16" from the traced

line. The pattern can then beclamped
in place and the shape routed smooth
on each side using a pattern bit in the

router.
STEP EIGHT: To cut the
curve on the back, mark I"
down from the top on each
side and makea mark. Then
use a thin strip of wood
e1;4" x l"x48" will dowell)
and hold the two end s on
the end marks. Next bend
the center of the stick out
to the top edge of the back
and mark the curve. Cut the
curve with ajigsaw or band
saw and sand.
STEP NINE: Lightly bevel
all the edges using a small
chamfer bitor by vigorously
sanding. Then sand all the
pieces through 220 grit.
STEPTEN: Before assem
bly, rout a shallow groove
in the top about two inches
from the back so that you
can display your china.
Also, on the end of each

through-rail, chamfer the
ends on all four faces to soft
en the ends of the through-
tenons. Only 1/2" protrudes,

so chamfer about 1/ 4".
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- Andrew Schultz

struct ion detai ls are the plate rail and
the feet brackets. First biscuit or dowel
the two support brackets to th e back
of the plate rail, then drill clearance holes
through the server's back to screw the
brackets and rail to the serve r. The feet
are cut to shape and then glued to the
inside of the sides and flush to the in
side of the front and back rail s.
STEP SIXTEEN: To finish the server, I
used Moser's aniline dye (o il so luble)
in a medium fumed oak co lor followed
by two coats of boiled linseed oil rubbed
in. Mo ser' s stains are ava ilable fro m
Woodworker's Supply 800- 645-9292.

Apply the finish with a good bru sh.
Between coats, sand lightly with the or
bital sander and with 220 paper (or by
hand ). PW

k ~8 " 2 1f2"
18"

3/4"
#----'=-=--1f 3/4"

::i~/2"
61/4"

Profile

3/4"

2 IDrawer bottoms 11t4" x 141t2" x 1 71t4"

2 IDrawer back 11t2" x 41t2" x 1 71t4"

2 IDrawer front 11t2" x 5" x 171t4"

2 IDrawer fronts 1
3/ 4" x 6" x 1S3/4"

2 Plate rai l brackets 3/4" x 11t4" x 11t2"

2 ISides [3/ 4" x 1S" x 43"

4 IDrawer sides 11t2" x 5" x 15"

4 IRalls 13/4" x 11t2" x 41"

1 IDrawer divider 11" x 6" x 1Ss/ S"

1 IDrawer divider st ile '3/ 4" x 1" x 63/4"

1 IPlate rail 3/4" x 11t4" x 3S1t2"

1 IBack 3/4" x 1 4" x 391t4"

1 1Lower shelf 13/ 4" x 161t2" x 391t4"

1 ITop 13/4" x 161t2" x 391t4"

1 ILower drawer rail 3/4" x 11t2" x 391t4"

~ k2 '/2"

Schedul of Materials: Mission-Style Server
No. 1Item IDimensions T W L

43"

6"
1

'
/ 2"

3/4"
.-/
1

'
/2"

6 1/ 4"

19 3 / 4"

the manner you prefer. The dimensions
provided in the Sch edul e of Materials
allow for a box drawer that will then be
glued or screwed to the drawer front.The
drawer is assembled by cutting 1;4" rab
bets on the ends of the front and back,
and 1/ 4" x 1/ 4" rabbe ts on the ends of
the sides . To support the bottom, cut a
1/ 4" x 1/ 4 " groove 1;2" up from the bot
tom edge on the sides and on the front of
the drawer box. The drawers are mount
ed in the drawer space on drawer slides.
I allowed 1;2" on each side of the draw
ers to accommodate a drawer slide.
STEP FOURTEEN: With the drawer
boxes assembled, mount the drawer
slides on the server and the drawers and
check the fit. Fit the drawer fronts and
mount the front s to the drawers.
STEP FIFTEEN: The last two con-

18 3/4" 1" 18 3/4"

40"

I

~ II ~

18 "6/4" 1" 18 3/ 4"

See detail of tenon above
./

J \

::
""II
II
I I
II

Deta il of t enon end

1"

I
1-

Plan

38 '/2"
40"

Diagrams

Elevation

STEP ELEVEN: Start assembly by glu
ing the drawer divider stile into the two
front rails. Then glue and clamp the rails,
top and shelf between the sides , check
ing for squareness. Apply a bead of glue
to the top of the lower and upper rail s
and clamp the she lf and top to the rail
tops. Biscuit the popl ar drawer divider
between the drawer divider stile and the
unattached back piece.
STEP TWELVE: Before g luing and
clamping the back panel in place, glue
the draw er divider in place in the cen
ter of the drawer space, attaching the
piece to the underside of the top and the
drawer rail s and di vider. Then g lue
the back in place , using glue only in the
center of the panel to allow for move
ment due to humidity changes.
STEP THIRTEEN: Make the drawers in



Wooden
WASTE

A s projec ts go, this one's
rt pretty s imp le - on ce
you get the han g of the com
pound miters. Th e mechanics
are the same for both waste bas
kets pictured, but I built two to
give yo u an idea of how yo u
can personalize your own wood
en waste basket project.

STEP ONE: It ' s very easy to
modify the basket by cha ng
ing any of th e d im en si on s.
Adj usting the tap er ang le on
the sides will mak e the basket
wider or sma lle r at the ope n
ing. The construction steps will
remai n the sa me, so feel free
to experiment. In fact the two
baske ts shown are of different
thickn ess (the oak is 3/8" and
the che rry is 5/ 8" ). Also, the
cherry basket is shor ter th an
the oa k. St art by cutt ing and
planing the pieces to the sizes
in the Schedule of Materials
(those listed are for the oak bas
ke t). If yo u c ha ng e th e size
of the s ides, yo u' ll need to
change the size of the bott om ,
so cut that piece to size last.
STEP TWO: With the sides cut
to size, it's time to start miter
ing. I recommend using a ta
peringjig to form the compound
angles. If you don 't have one,
it can be mad e simply with a
couple pieces of popl ar, a hinge and a
drop-front door stay. Lay out the shape
of the sides by marking the vertical cen
ter on one of the sides . Then mark the
4 1/4 "-w ide bottom (ass uming a 5-d e
gree taper on the sides) . Draw a line to
co nnec t the top co rne r to the bott om
mark on both sides. Now set the blade's
beve l angle to 22 degrees, and set the
taperi ng ji g and rip fence to make the
cut along the left side of the piece. Cut
all the left sides , then flip the taperin g
j ig end for end and reset the tapering
j ig ang le to match the taper ang le on
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the right edge of the side. Then make
those cuts.
STEP THREE: To check the fit of your
miters, lay all of the sides flat and face
up on a table and use masking tape to
temporarily attach the sides together.
The miters should all tit fairly tightly.
While the basket is taped as a cylinder,
it' s time to fit the bottom. Follow the
instructions in the article "Trash Can
Math " to layout and cut the octagon
shape. The 101/4 " size should work for
the sizes given in the schedule. If you
change sizes, recheck the bottom size.

Cut the octagon bottom to size, then set
the sawblade angle to 80 degrees and
run all eight edges to allow the bottom
to fit tightly against the sides.
STEP FOUR:At this point the hard part
is over and yo u can have some fun. I
opted for two different edge treatment s
on the top s of the sides: the oak with
a shallow picket top ; and the cherry
with a simple radius. You can get as
crazy or as simple as you please.
STEP FIVE: I also played a littl e bit
with the way the bask ets are held to
gether. Truth be told, the compound

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

: I



Are we on
target?

Tosee more pro
jects like this in
future Issues, circle
Up8" on the
postage-paid card in
the Resource
Directory.

Trash Can Math

r
I

To determine the length of the
sides on an octagon (such as a
waste basket bottom) , all you need
is a trammel and a straight edge.
After cutting the bottom square,
mark the center of the piece by
using a straight edge to draw inter
secting lines from opposite cor
ners. Next set your trammel points
to make a mark the length of the
distance from the center to an
outside corner. To mark the octa
gon, put the pin in one corner, and
pivot the pencil from side to side ,
marking where the radius inter
sects with the sides. Repeat for all
corners, then connect the marks.
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the sides while the glue dried. Once dry,
I applied a little glue to the edges of the
bottom and lowered it into place. The
pressure of the fit was fine for drying
purposes. I then sanded the piece and
app lied a clear finish. PW

- David Thiel , PW staff

1 I Bottom 13/4" x 10:lt4" X 10:lt4" I Oak

1"

12 ' /4" 1:31/4"

l'

,k y
:33/4"

Elevation

6 3/8"

22· bevel on
joining edges

Schedule of Materials: Wooden Waste Basket
No. 1 Item 1Dimensions T W L I Material

8 I Sides 13/ 8" x 6:lt2" x 14" I Oak

5 9/16 "

radius

4 1/ 4" 10 1/ 4"

:3"

:3"

chase) to cinch the tops of the sides to
gether. Tape the lower part of the sides
together as before, drop the bottom in
place and use plain or decorative nails
to hold it in place.

The cherry miters worked fine, and
I used the taping-the-sides trick to clamp

)- :3" t

1/2"

:3" I 4 1/ 4"t I,

10 1/4"

Plan of bottom

,k ,I-
4 1/ 4 "

Elevation

22· bevel on
joining edges

Shown at use on another project , our
shop-made taper jig solves lots of
geometric problems. If you don't own
one (they're about $15 to $20) , you

can make one .

5

1:3 1/2" 14"

6 1/ 4 "

Diagrams

miters on the oak basket weren't quite
perfect. and rather than recut the an
gles I decided to fall back on a his
torical "tied" joint that didn't require
a perfect miter. If you opt to tie the bas
ket. drill two 3/8" holes on each side,
then sand and finish the individual
pieces before assembling. I used a
Cordovan Trans'Tint">' Dye from
Homestead Finishing Products (440
582-8929) followed by a coat of or
ange shellac to give the piece an an
tiqued finish. Next use a piece of leather
(shoelace or a craft supply store pur-



3/8 " x 1'1(4" x 28'1(2"

3/8 " x 1 '1(2" x 75/8 "

'1(4" x 5"

Dimensions T W L

3/4" x 63/4 " x 28 '1(2"

3/4" x 5" x 28 '1(2"

3/4 " x 93/4 " x 103/4 "

~/4"....-I ,

A nostalgic look back at the
plans publishedby Delta
Machinery after WorldWar II.

NOTE
All mat erial Is 3/ 4" t hick
unless otherwise specified

Bird House Box
NO.1Item

2 I Sides

1 I Bottom

2 I Ends

2 I Side trim

4 I End trim

2 I Dowels

\
51,t2" radlu e

\

60 x const ructe d

of ~/4" stock

'-- '/4" Dowel

-,·tI 4"r'I ' - - - - - - - - - 14'14"- - - - ----- - --.

~

L '
'12"
t

---~

5\12" rad ius

I

+ -
I

1---- - - - -..- - 15"

I
I
~- - - - - ------- ---------_._--------- -------------- --- ---- ~

~ 6"

.... ~ I
~._.. ~~,."."..,~

~-~"" "\ .LrL.l ....- ------'-- 7'14"--.J j-1
~/16" .J l..- · · · - -- -- 9" - - - --~ ....~/16"

I

Diagrams

PROJECTS FROM THE PAST
FLOWER BOXES

There is always room for one more flower
box to brighten up the window s or porch

rai l. Here are two designs to pick from .
Both are built from pine or fir.

For the picket fence box, you should also
build a separate box tha t sits inside to hold
the flowers.You also could build metal pans
or liners to keep the wood from rotting. PW

Schedule of Materials: Rower Boxes
Picket Fence Box

No. I Item I Dimensions T W L ~--i-.;.,;",,:c.;.;,;,.--~I-::----=---~

50 I Pickets I 3/16 " x 3/4" x 9" I
-~--------:---=-------:--

4 IUprights I3/4 " x 3/4" x 11" I
-'---;-:.-=-..:.:..::..:..:.'----~----=------::----=------;;-

2 I Lower ends I 3/4" x 3/4" x 7'1(2" I---;---- -----'---=-- --:-----,--
2 I Middle ends I 3/4" x 2'1(4" x 7'1(2" I

-=------;-:.:..:..::..::..:..::..:.:..:..:..----!----=--'----'~'____.c.:....::_=__

2 I Upper ends I3/4" x 2" x 10'1(2" I- --;----- ----:-----:--- - ----
4 ! Sides I 3/4 " x 3/4" x 28 '1(2" I
2 ! Interlor sides I 3/4" x 6" x 263/ 4" ~_~------------....L...,

1 ! Bottom I 3/4 " x 53/4 " x 26314" Ii< • ....,N Are we on target?
To see more projects like this in future

2 I Ends I 3/4" x 6" x 7'1(4" issues, circle "P1" on the postage-paid
.-------------------..I------------------t card in the Resource Directory.
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I •

The Great Rebate.

lHE
POWER
OFlHE

T
AA

CELTA

$200 REBATE
Put more p roductivity
and large capacity

planing in to your
shop with the D elta
DC-580 2 0" Planer
(Models 22-450/1).
D e lta will put a
couple hundred

bucks back
in to your
pocket.

$100 REBATE
(Mo d e l 37-350 with electricals) D..J-20
8 "..Jointer. A mass of cast iro n and precision.

$10 0 REBATE
Any model Unisaw' -right or
left tilt-Biesemeyer o r Unttence"
You spec your dream saw.
We'll put a hundred bucks back
in your pocket.

Maybe the greatest rebate offer we've ever made.
Delta workhorses, every one. The Delta stuff

you really wish you had . With a little ext ra
incentive to push you over the edge. A check in

the mail from Delta , for a limited time, that is.
(Through March 31, 1999.) So pick up the

phone and call for the name of your nearest
parti cipating Delta dealer. Delta International

Machinery Corp., 800-438-2486.

$ 50 REBATE
DC-380 15" Pl aner

with stand and
extension w ings.

(Models 22- 675Y /6Y)

$100 REBATE
This one will

handle just about
anything you've

got to joint.
The Delta D..J-30

12" ..Jointer
(Mo d e ls 37-360/1 )

stands ready
to take on a
whole tree if 'iiliiiiiiiili.

you've got one.

A PentairCompany

Proud sponsor of The New Yankee Workshop with Norm Abram www.deitawoodworking.com
and The American Woodshop with Scott Ph illip s . Circle #125 on Resou rce Directory Coupon

$50 REBATE
Delta Sanding
Center '
Belt! Disc Sander.
(Mo d e l 31 -2 8 0)

$50REBATE
Any of our 2000 Series
10" Contractor's Saws'
with Premium Fence.
(10" Contractor's Saw'lI
is not part of this
rebate offer.)

$50REBATE
. Any Delta 14"

Bandsaw- open
o r closed base.

This one's a
Delta classic.



By Jim Stuard. associate

editor; Popular Woodworking.

Phot
Scr

Here's an
interesting way
to display your
photos and
brighten up that
unused corner
in your house.



Diagrams chedule of Materials: Photo creen
No. 1Item IDimensions T W L I Material

3 I Panels 1
3/ 4" x 15" x 60" I Birch plywood

1 I Arc cap 1
3/ s " x 71t2" x 40" ICherry

2 IArc cap l1ts" x 51t2" x 34" r Maple

5 /16" [

k L J
' 1/4" r 1/2"

1 I Medallion 11t4" x 4" diameter Cherry

10 I Lrg. frame pieces 1
5/ s" x 314" x 111t4" I Cherry

10 I Lrg frame pieces 1
5/s" x 314" x 91t4" Cherry

24 I Sm. frame pieces 1
5/ S" x 3/4" x 81t4" I Cherry

24 I Sm. frame pieces 5/S" x 3/4" x 61t4" I Cherry

12 I Face Plexi l1ts" x 51t4" x 71t4" I Plexiglas™

5 I Face Plexi 1ts" x 81t4" x 101t4" I Plexiglas

2 I Spacers 11t2" x 2 7/S" x 8" I Plywood

2 I Spacers 11t2" x 1 7/S" x 8" Plywood

30" rad ius

~~otUJU Are we on
target?

To see more projects
like this in future
issues, circle "P3"
on the postage-paid
card In the Resource
Directory.

2"

5 1/ 2"

2 I Spacers 11t2" x 7/S" x 8" I Plywood

Hardware: Four double-swing hinges, Woodcraft 800-225-1153
part #27G33 ($3.75jpalr). Edge tape, #123273 ($14.99).

Plexiglas: Available at most large hardware stores (Home
Quarters, Home Depot, Lowes, etc.).

33 1/ 2"

39 3 / 4 "

2 7/8"

~=====?1
2 7/ 8 "

11 1/ 4 "

Profile of frame moulding

2" radlu e

L L ----.-
2 7/ 8 "

,
9 1/ 4"

, I

E]E] E]E]
Arrow5 indicate t he

2 7/8 " direction that the looee

8 1/ 4"
f rame end /plex i front
should s lide.

-;--

2 7/ 8 " 6 1/4" 7/8" 6 1/ 4"

60"7/8" [

GJ
i

E]E] m E]E]

7/ 8 "

7 1/ 2"
hinge
height

i
It L L i, ,

15" 15" 15"

Elevation
45"
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___~- center mark
of the veneer

1 LAYOUTTHE PANELS • After crosscutting the panel
to length, begin laying out the rip cuts by finding the

center mark of the bookmatched veneer pattern. Layout
the center panel first and then the outer panels .

2 EDGE TAPING • The proper way to iron on edge taping
is to heat the tape with a household iron (don 't tell

your spouse you're doing this) and apply pressure with a
roller while the hot melt glue is still soft.

fu 1 Make the Screen • Before cutting
Iii the panels out, let' s talk about plywood
selection. When you purchase the ply for this
project, you want to make sure you get a nice
sheet of material. Look for book-matched ve
neer panels with a pattern centered on the 4' x
8' sheet. Start by cutting out the parts accord
ing to the Schedule of Materials. Crosscut the
sheet first then layout the cuts for the panel rips.

WOOD~WORDS

(wood ~wurds) n.
BOOK-MATCHED:
A method of arranging two
consecutive slices of ve
neer, turning one over and
laying them side by side,
producing a mirror image ,
like the pages of a book.

FAST-TACK: Referring to
glue that is a little thicker
and has a shorter open
time than other woodwork
ing glues. In short, it gets
stickier, faster. Sometimes
called mould ing glue.

fu 2 Edge Taping • Layout and cut the radiu sed corners
Iii on the outside panels and cut out the 6" radius semi
circles on the bottom of the panels. After cle aning up the se
cuts, apply heat-sensitive edge tape to all of the panels. File
the edge tape flush and finish sand the panel s to 220 grit.

fii 3 An Arc on Top • The distinctive arced trim on top of
Iii the screen is simply a lamination of three pieces of
thinner wood, cut at the panel joints and dowel ed in place on
top of the screen. Begin making the arc by milling out blanks
of maple and cherry a little larger than the size given in the
Schedule of Materials. Layout the arc using the method sug
gested in the caption . Cut the arcs out on the band saw and
sand the edges. Finish sand to 220 grit and find a spot to do
the laminating.
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fu 4 Cutting Moulding • After attaching the hinges, set the
Iii screen aside. Make the moulding according to the dia
gram. It takes about five 8' lengths to make all of the moulding.
After sanding, app ly two coats of clear finish to the moulding
stock . Take the moulding that you made and begin cutting the
frame parts as shown in the photo. After setting your chop saw
to 45 degrees. make the first miter cut by trimming the end of a
long piece of moulding with the top down and the rabbet against
the fence. Then tum the moulding around with the rabbet facing
you. Put the piece against your stop and make the second cut. Be
carefuland accurate.Yourresultswillspeak for themselves. Never



3 MAKE A RADIUS • The easiest way to make this ra
dius is to get a piece of butcher paper for layout. Lay

down a center line and mark a square line at one end.
Mark off the two radii from this mark as well as the two
trim heights . Determine the bottom edge of the wood trim
and set it on t he appropriate trim height mark. Using tram
mel points , lay out the radius according to the diagram.

5 NAILING A FRAME· The object Is to nail down three
pieces with some of that fast-tack glue and leave the

fourth side loose so it can slide out when the Plexiglas is
attached. All of the loose sides on the panels should slide
to the left or right . It doesn't matter which way, just that
you can get past the double-swinging hinge barrel when
you slide out the Plexi-frame end. The only exception was
the top frame on the middle panel, which slides up.

get complacent in these repetitive operations and pay attention
to where the sawblade is at all times. Safety first.

fu 5 Nailing the Frames • After the frame pieces are cut,
t; lay the screen on a flat, soft surface such as a piece of
cardboard or a blanket. Begin laying out the frame locations
according to the diagram. To make this easier, cut the spac
ers in the Schedule of Materials to locate the first two frame
pieces in each frame. Attach the frames as shown in the photo.

4 MITER THE MOULDING • Setting your miter saw to
the left will decrease kickbacks when making repeti

tive cuts. Screw a piece of plywood across the blade as a
fence and cut through it with your saw set to 45 degrees.
Measure from the inside of the miter cut to the left for the
four different lengths. Cut the longest lengths first.

6 MOUNT A PICTURE • Take the fourth frame piece and
attach it to the Plexiglas with cyanoacrylate glue

while it is in place. Gently pull the frame piece and
Plexiglas assembly out of the frame.

fu 6 Mount a Picture • After mounting all the frames,
t; it's time to attach the Plexiglas to the loose frame parts.
Stand the screen upright for installing the Plexi. This lets
the Plexi settle out in the frame. Check to make sure that the
Plexiglas fits into the opening in the frame piece. Next,
slide a piece of cardboard into the opening. Peel back the pro
tective plastic that covers the front of the Plexiglas and insert
it into the frame. Shim it out until it is pushed all the way for
ward in the frame . Mount as shown in the photo.

Finally, if you need to place a photo only, cut out a card
board backer to fill the opening. If you have a matted photo,
simply make sure that the matte fits the opening. PW
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target?
To see more pro
jects like th is in
future issues ,
circle "PS" on the
postage-paid card
in the Resource
Directory.
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s ect ion

Diagram

bas e

peg

B ACK IN THE 1700s, silverware trays were very popu
lar, and many of the originals can be found today in an

tique shops. For some reason they fell out offavor, and I can' t
understand why. I made one for my wife years ago and she
uses it every day when setting the tabl e. It 's also handy to
carry plasticware for a picnic. In fact, I' ve had to make quite
a few silverware trays for friends and relatives who've seen
ours and want one. Thi s silverware tray incorporates my new
scro llsaw meth od that crea tes the illusion of a woven basket.
This project will amaze your family and friends because they'll
never believe you made it with a scro llsaw.
STEP ONE: Make full-size copies of the patterns located in
the Pull'Out" Plans. Choose a knot- free wood and sand the
top and bottom with l20-grit sandpaper. Thi s will save you
some frustrati on at the end of the project. Attach the patterns
to the wood using rubb er cement or spray adhesive, both of
which yo u can find at an office supply store . Appl y the ad
hesive to the paper, not the wood.
STEP TWO: Carefully locat e and drill the 1/ 32" sta rte r
holes for odd levels one through seve n and eve n levels two
through six as shown on the plans. Now tilt your scrollsaw's
table to 101/ 2 degrees with the right side sloping down. Thi s

By John N elson . If you like this scrollsaw basket-weave project ,
you might want to write to Nelson Designs, P. O. Box 422, Dubl in,
NH 03444-0422 fo r informat ion on purchasing other basket

weave plans or books.

is important, so doubl e-check it. Make the first outs ide cut ,
cutting in a counter-cloc kwise direction using a #2 skip-tooth
blade. Care full y make the remaining interior cuts for levels
two through seven.
STEP THREE:Set your table back to zero and cut out the cen
ter section, including the heart-shaped handl e. Note that the
ends might need a little trimming. Cut the top piece and the
base as shown (you might want to use a co ntras ting wood).
Now cut 24 3/ 16-diameter pegs to 35/8" lengths. Sand all the
pieces with a fine-grit sandpaper to remove any burrs.
STEP FOUR: Stack levels one through seve n on top of each
other as shown in the diagram . Start ing fro m the ends, slip
the pegs into the open spaces. On the sides, start from the cen
ter and slip the remaining pegs in place. Do not force any pegs
into place. If the pegs are tight , simply sand them until they
fit snugly. Do not glue anythin g at this time.
STEP FIVE: If all is correc t, the ce nter sec tion should slip
into place and hold everything together. Put the cent er sec
tion in diagonally, turn it and then center it. Trim the ends if
necessary. App ly a littl e glue to hold it in place . Slide the
top in place and appl y a little glue to hold it in place. Center
the bottom on the basket and glue it in plac e.
STEP SIX: After the glue is dry, sand any remaining rough
edges and apply two or three coa ts ofa clear fini sh. Your sil
verware basket is ready for use. But watch out. Everyone will
want one, once they see how handy it is. PW
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18th-Century
lAV r BLE

Built to take the abuse ofbar patrons,
this table is a sturdy addition to any home.
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Diagrams TAVERN TABLE
4 '3/4"

- 2"
-

9 "

- 2"
-

4 '3/4"

22 1/ 2"

Schedule of Materials: Tavern Table
No. Letter I Item Dimensions T W L I Material
1 A Top 3/4" x 22 :1,'2" x 26 " Pine

4 B Legs 2" x 2" x 29 :1,'2" Pine

2 C Long aprons 3/4" x 5:1,'2" x 14:1,'4" * Pine

2 D Short aprons 3/4" x 5:1,'2" x 115/8 " * Pine

2 E Long foot ralls 3/4" x 3" x 18:1,'4" * Pine

2 F Short foot ralls 3/4" x 3 " x 153/4"* Pine

Are we on
target?

To see more projects
like this In future Issues,
circle "P4" on the
postage-paid card In the
Resource Directory.

6 "

16 1/ 4" 3D"

-

4"

-
3 "

-

22 1/2"

=:::::;:::;:::= = =;:::::;=:= _-.p.L----,o

* length Includes tenons

6"

16 1/ 4" 3D"

26"

~

3"
~

l 4" J..-l- --,-;;- """F7-,;----f----:1:-::6" 1;-;-/8""------.; 13 5/8"

Elevation ----=--Rail length at~
top shoulder

ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT INSTITUTIONS,
both in Europe and colonial America, was the inn, or

tavern. It was, and in Europe still is, the social center of the
community. But it was more than just a gathering place. It was
the place to get news , discus s politics, and hold town meet
ings . It was, of course, also the scene of hard drinking and
rowdiness, and the furniture was built to withstand inevitable
abuse. So tavern tables , in one form or another, have been
around for centuries, but were at their height of popularity
during the 18th and 19th centuries . Typically they had square ,
rectangular, round, octagonal or, in rare cases, oval tops, and
three or four tapered, square or turned, splayed legs. Square
legs didn 't appear until after 1790; before that legs on these
tables were all turned.

Antique oval table s were , and are , quite rare. This one is
typical of those made in New England from 1700 until 1820.
The turned legs are typical of the late Jacobean or early Queen
Anne period. It's an elegant piece, unusual, and will definitely
be a nice addition to your home. I sold mine for $195 and
received orders for more - not bad for a weekend 's fun in
the shop and less than $20 in materials.

At first look, this seems a fairly simple piece, but there are
one or two tricky areas that present something of a challenge.

Blair Howard is a professional writer and woodworker. He is
the author of Making Money Making Furniture, due out ill 1999,
and Building Classic Antique Furniture with Pine , available
now; both are Popular Woodworking Books.
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TAVERN TABLE

WOOD/WORDS
(woodwurds) n.
Cyma: A moulding that has a partly
concave and partly convex shape,
such as an ogee profile.

Bead: A small, rounded moulding,

Cove: A curved, hollow moulding
profile.

Proud: If an item such as a screw
is proud, it is raised above a flat
surface.

1 MAKE A PATTERN • To make the pattern for the top,
place the pencil inside the loop and draw the string

tight. Now, keeping the string tight , push t he pencil
around the oval , which should finish roughly 26" x 221,'2" .

But it's fun to build, incorpora tes the two basic elements of
furniture constructio n - turning and joinery - and lets yo u
use almos t eve ry tool in the shop.

Th e legs, apro n and rails are jo ined
together wi th mortise and ten on joints,
and the top is attache d to the base wi th
cleats . The board for the top is constructed
using three pieces of stoc k 8" wide with
the annua l rings alte rnated for stabi lity.
The legs are turned from blanks cut fro m
2" x 12" stock- if you don 't have a lathe,
you can substitute tapered sq ua re legs. I
cut the morti ses in the legs using a dedi 
ca ted hollow chisel morti sing machine;
you ca n also use hand tools. T he co m
pound ang les at th e top of th e legs an d apro n take a little
figuring out, but yo u' ll find instruc tions in the project steps.
Start by milling a ll th e pieces as lai d out in the materi al s
list. Then glue up the stock to make the top.

fh 1 Mark the Top • Fro m a piece of 1/ 4" plywood 27" x
Iii 25," make a pattern for the top. Firs t mark a line down
the ce nter of the length. Mark the mid dle of the ce nter line,
then measure out 6 1/ 4" to e ithe r side and mark bot h spo ts.
Drive a small screw part way into eac h of the two spots, leav
ing the head proud by abo ut 1/ 8" . Now take a piece of thin
string , double it in two, and make a loop 19 1/ 4" in diameter;
it doesn 't need to be exact, 1;8" either way won't matter. Next,
take a pencil , lay the string aro und the two screws and make
the pa ttern as shown in the above photo.

In 2 Build the Top • Use the pattern to mark an ova l on the
Iii underside of the top and cut the oval 1/ 8" larger than the
mark. With small screws, attac h the plywood pattern to the un-

2 FINISH THE TOP • Take your router and a flush trim
ming bit and trim the edge of the top true. Next re

place the flush trimming bit with a 3/ 4" roundover bit and
round the top edge of the top. Sand the top smooth and
set it aside.

derside of the top , making sure there is excess material show
ing all around the oval. Finish the edge of the top with a router.

In 3 Turn the Legs Down· Take one
Iii of the leg blank s, mark the top and
lower square sections, and chuck it into
yo ur lath e. Use a large go uge and round
the sec tio n between the squares and the
section beyond the lower square. Mark for
the bead s, coves, and ball foot as laid out
in the dr awin g and the PuljOut" Plans.
Then turn to size and sand smooth. Repeat
the process for the other three legs using
the first leg as a reference and marking aid.
Cut the morti ses, 3/ 4" deep and 3/ 8" wide,

in the legs (two left and two right ) for the apro ns and the rails.
Mort ise straig ht into the legs; yo u' ll ang le the tenons to fit.

In 4 Angle the Aprons arid Tenons· Here's how to cut
Iii the angles on the ends of the apro ns and rails: Set your
table saw's miter gauge to 6 degrees off 90 and trim the ends.

Now cut the ten on s. T he ten on s on the ap ron s measure
3/ 8" x 3/ 4" x 4 "; Th e tenons on the rai ls measure 3/ 8" x 3/ 4" x
2". First mark the sma ll sho ulde rs at an ang le of 6 degrees
to ac comm od at e th e ang le insi de th e morti se . Use yo ur
band saw to cut the sma ll shoulde rs . Now finis h cutti ng the
tenons to size using your table saw and a tenoning ji g.

In 5 Angle the Aprons· Now yo u need to cut an ang le on
Iii the top edge of the apro ns so they wi ll fit flus h to the
tabl e 's top. First tilt the blade on your tab le saw to 6 degrees.
Set yo ur rip fence to 5 1/ 2", lay the aprons flat on the tabl e,
outer side up, top edge toward the blade, and rip the edge to
6 degrees.
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TAVERN TABLE

3 LEFT OR RIGHT? • If you use a mortise machine, you
may find that cutting mortises for left and right-hand

legs can be a little confusing. I use a piece of scrap stock
screwed to the bed on my machine and mark the stop and
start positions on it.

Now put a dado stack in your table saw and cut a 3/ 8" x
3/ 8" groove about 3/8" down from the top of all four aprons to
receive the cleats that hold the top on. The cleats are blocks
made from 3/ 4" scrap . Cut a 3/ 8" x 3/ 8" rabbet on one end. The
rabbet will fit into the groove in the aprons and screw to the
underside of the top. See the 3-D diagram to see how this
works. Finally, cut the cyma curves on the aprons using your
band saw.

fh 6 Trim the Legs- Trim the top of each leg so the top of
lii the under-structure will fit flush to the underside of the
top. Dry-fit all the rails to the legs and lay the top on the struc
ture; all should sit true. Disassemble all the pieces, sand every-

small shoulders - trim /
these at 6 degrees with
a band aw

5 ANGLES • The ends of the rails that make up the apron
are angled at 6 degrees to provide the correct splay of

the legs, and the tenons themselves have to be angled
upward at an angle of 6 degrees to fit the mortises.

4 USE A JIG • If you have a tenoning jig, set the back
stop to 6 degrees off the vertical and cut the tenon 's

long shoulders. Do this first on a piece of scrap stock and
test the tenon for fit in one of the mortises.

thing smooth, glue, reassemble the under-structure, clamp
and leave overnight to cure. Don't attach the top yet.

Finishing
I did a little light distressing - just a small ding or two - be
fore staining. Then I applied a sealer coat of diluted shellac
and left it overnight to cure.

Next, I lightly sanded the grain and applied four more
coats of shellac at a three-pound cut and rubbed the surface
smooth with 0000 steel wool. This gave the piece a rich, dark
luster. Finally I attached the top and finished the whole thing
with a coup le of coats of beeswax buffed to a shine. PW

6 TRIM TO FIT • Make this small jig to hold your legs at
a 45-degree angle. Set the table saw's blade to 90

degrees , set your miter gauge to 6 degrees off 90, and,
using the jig , trim the top of each leg. Pay attention to
which way the leg splays outward when making this cut.
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TURNING on aDIME
Making small
objects on a lathe is
inexpensive and fun.

THE ADVANTAGE of turn
ing wood on a miniature lathe

is that it can bedone in much less
space than a full-size turning .
While the maximum size you can
tum is more limited, there are still
lotsof projectsyou can make even
with this limitation. A typical full
size lathe allows you to turn ob
jects 12" to 16" in diameter and
36" to 44" long. Miniature lathes usual
ly have a maximum of 3" - 6" in diam
eter and 12" to 18" long.

Miniature lathes can vary consider
ably from small, portable models, to larg
er models that are too heavy to be con
sidered portable. Portability gives you

Michel Theriault lives in Ottawa,
Ontario, and is the author of
Woodworking Projects With a Few Basic
Tools (Sterling).
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the opportunity to carry your hobby with
you when you go to the cottage for a va
cation. If you have limited space and
can 't keep a lathe set up all the time, it
can be stored away, then taken out and
set up almost anywhere you want.

Miniature turning means different
things to different people. To most, minia
ture turning is simply turning small pro
jects. To the purist, miniature means turn
ing to a scale of 1 inch = I foot, which
is a common scale used for doll houses

and doll furniture.
The size of turning you plan to tack

le will influence the tools you choose, be
cause your tools need to be of a similar
scale to the dimensions of your turnings.
Turning gouges are available in different
sizes, including full-size, miniature and
micro-miniature. As well , some minia
ture turners make their own specialty turn
ing tools themselves.

If you already have a full-size lathe
and want to try miniature turning, don't
despair. In fact,anything youdo on a minia
ture lathe you can do on a full-size lathe ,
it's just a little more cumbersome. The
only modification you might need is a
shorter tool rest when you work between
centers on a small piece.Your lathe's man
ufacturer might sell a short tool rest, or
you can cut the ends off a regular one, or
you can bring your existing tool rest to a
machine shop and they can make one to
your specifications. Beyond that, smaller
accessories, such as drive centers, a small
faceplate and smaller live tailstock cen
ters will come in handy. For many pro
jects, you might be able to get along with
your existing turning tools. However for
really small-scale turnings, such as the
candlestick in this article, you will need
to buy or make miniature turning tools.



FORREST'S BUY ONE &SAVE •BUY MORE &SAVE MORE SALE I~~~9
Buy any sawblade or dado inthis ad and save 10% off the sale price! Buy additional sawblade(s)ordado(s)and save evenmore! 15%·20%!
EVE~~~e~ ~~~~~~NDS Call Forrest now for details - (800) 733-7111 or (973) 473-5236 NE~~~E_K~pA~ ~~TURS

4" ..... $21
5" ... .. $24

6" .... . $25
7" AND LARGER AVAILABLE

REDUCES NOISE 50%-75%

WORLD'SNO.1 DADO · NOCHIPON PLYS &MELAMINE••••••••

o••

BLADE DAMPENERS"STIFFENERS
FOR BEITER CUTS on all brands of blades,
use our large 1/8' DAMPENERS·STIFFENERS
against one side.

C4 CarbideTips- 4 oneachchipperwllh special
negallve face hooks. Shims & 3/3 2" Chipper. Cuts
l / B" 10 29/32 " widell liSI SAI.f l.ll% M
6' D. 5/S' BoreNEW $299 $269 $242 $229
S' O. 51S' Bore $321 $289 $260 $245
10' D. 5/8' & r Bore $3S9 $349 $314 $297
12' D. r Bore $499 $449 $404 $382

(Boreup to H /4' Add $25- Plus $5.50S&H)

CUTTING
PROBLEMS?

Call the factory for
FREE technical help!!

1-800-733-7111
973-473-5236

FLASH NEWS!!
OUR $79 . $8930T & 40T
OUTPERFORMED (E"EXCELLENT)

23 other 40T & SOT premium blades
both foreign & domestic on Ply,
Melamine, MDF andOak/Ripl

~---------,
I

Editors' Cho ice and Top Rating ove r 18 corn- I
peting combo saw blades!

I"111e 1O"x4OTearns our Editors ' Choice awardI
for the best performance, regardless ofprice.

IThe 1o"x40T produced super-smooth rippedI
edges in Vi in. pine and oak , wit h absolutelyIno saw marks visible 10 the eye...we also go tI
excellent crosscurs , surp assed onl y by an 80-Itooth dedicated crosscut blade." I
See American Woodworker April1995. pp. 64·69.

L ..I

~45:iio
ARER USING 9

$5 SHARPENINGCOUPONS.
USE1 PER BLAOE OR OAOO.

StandardC-2Carbide (below,left)and
FORREST still sharpOxidationand Corrosion
ResistantSub-MicronC-4carbide (below.
right). Eachshownaftercuning3,500feetof
MOF, Similarresultsobtainedcuningparticle
board, melamine,andplywood.

THE ONE BLADE
THAT LEAVES A

SMOOTH-AS
SANDED SURFACE!

WOODWORKER 1- CROSSCUT - 71 /4"-14"
For TABLE and RADIAL SAW - 10%to 20%

NON·SPLINTERING PLYS usr SAll
14'x60Txl ' $224 $159
12'x60Txl ' or 5IS' l /S'K S19S $139
1O'x60Tx5/S" 3/32'K $162 $129
S·1 /4'X60T $150 $109
S'X60T $150 $109
7·1/4'X60T $150 $109
OTHERSIZESAVAILABLE- 1//4' - 14'

WOODWORKER 11-6"-71/4"-14"
f.~~,t~~t~~:~U~n~~g~366'~ ure':~t~1P i~ ;~~~~~~\S
SANOED surtace. PLY·VENEERS01OAK and ~IRCH willcrosscut
with NO BOnOM SPLINTER at moderatefeed rates.

• DOUBLE HARD and 40% • Endscutting 1116' oversize
STRONGERC-4CARBIOE toallowforRESURFACING

" Endsblade changing • BUYAND SHARPEN
• Ends scratchy sawcuts 1 BLADE INSTEADOF3
• Ends second-stepfinishing
5/8"holes, boringthru101 /4" add $7.50. Larger etTime Basis-Shipping $4.50

WOODWORKER II usr SAll 1JI% ~
14'X40TX1" $215 $149 $134 $119
14'X30TX1 " $195 $139 $125 $111
12'X40TX1 ' $lS3 $129 $116 $103
12'X30TX1' $162 $119 $107 $ 95
10'X40TXl /S' or3/32' $156 $119 $107 $ 95

30T l iB' or3/32' $135 $ 99 $ 89 $ 79
9'X40T $146 $109 $ 98 $ 87

30T $125 $ 99 $ 89 $ 79
"S·1/4'X40TX3/32' $136 $ 99 $ 89 $ 79
S'X40T3/32' $136 $ 99 $ 89 $ 79

30T $1 15 $ 89 $ 80 $ 71
7·1/4"X30T 3132' $112 $ 69 $ 62 $ 55
" "6'x40T 3132' $136 $ 89 $ 80 $ 71
"NEWlorSea" &MakitaTableSaws "'NewFor SawBoss

InStock Blades made lor Special Uses:
, GangSaws ' Panel & Scorer ' PictureFrames(Miler·Masfer)
• Solid Surface " Thin Rim' PlastiC/Acrylic (No-Melt)
Also made toorder Bladesavailablewithin3 weeks, at
competitiveprices!

FREEshi pping thru FREE$45 in sharpening coupons with
3/31 /99 on new items each order placed by3/31/99

MenhonPopular Woodworking 10 receive discount and free couponsand free shipping
CouponsvalidIhru12/31 100and qood onall makes01 tarbldeblade anddado setsharpenrng
-------

Above I Dare sranoarc.
CARBIOE ISTHE HARDEST OFTHE

C·4 GRADES AND 40% STRONGER, NOT WEAKERI
FOR50% TO 300%LONGERLIFE.

DURALINE HI·A/T FOR TABLE &RADIAL SAWS :~::t~~~~
518' HOLES.Boring up to H /4' $7.50 extra. TAKE 10% TO 20% MORE
Larger holes-time basis.Shipping$4.50. OFF THESE PRICES
Faster feed rates &absolute spiintercontrol. Stops splinteringon OAKIBIRCHPLY VENEERS &MELAMINE
SIZES AVAILABLE USI SAI.f SIZES AVAILABLE usr SAI.f
7·1/4' xBOTx3132'K $149 $129 300mm xl00Tx l /S'x30mm ..• $197
8' x SOTx l iS' & 3/32" K $202 $169 12' x lOOT x H /S'K $253 $215
220mmxSOTx l/8' x30mm $167 14" xSOTxl ' $232 $197
9' x SOT x l iS' & 3/32' K $207 $179 14" x 100Txl ' $266 $226
ttr x BOT x 1/8' &3132' K $207 $159 16' x 80T x l ' $262 $223
12' x SOT xH /S'K $212 $lBl 16' x lOOTx l ' $294 $243

Value!
209page (hardback)
illustrated reference [am
packed withinfonnation
on adhesives, fasteners,
finishing, furniture
design, safety, sharpening,
suppliers, tools, wood
and workshop math. This /'N~t~=wt.''W

is theCompleteGuide to
the An andScience ofWorking With Wood. Tbe
Wood Workillg Handbook, 300 Great ShopTips or
Forrest Logo cap FREE with anysawblade or Dado
listed & purchased fromthis ad. You must mention
yousawthis offer in Papillarlr'oodll"orkillg when
ordering.

Offer Expires ,\ Iarch 31,1999.
One book per order.

ORDER iill!f- SUPPLIESAREW ilTED.

CHOPMASTER FOR
SLIDING COMPOUNDS
& MITER SAWS
New specs, 50Neg. Pts. & flat.runs TAKE EXTRA
outless than .002 for perfect. tight. 10% - 20% OFF
smooth. splinter·free miterjoints. COMBOSALE!

NEW SIZES AVAILABLE usr SAll
Delta Sidekick 6·112'x40Tx5/S' $149 $ 89
Sears S·1 /4' & DeltaS·1/4'x60Tx5/S' $170 $ 99
HitachI8·1/2"160h5/8" $179 $109
DeWalt S·l /2"& Ryobi 8·1/2"x60h5/8" $179 $109
Delta 9'xSOTx5/S' $204 $119
Ryobi-Maklta &all 10"180h5/8" $207 $129
DeWall, Makita, B&D, Hitachi 12"x80Txl "S229 $139
Ryobi-Makita14'><100Txl ' $266 $179
Hitachi15'xl 00Txl ' $277 $189

Forgood generalpurposecuts use Woodworker II 30T &
40T orWoodworker I. Use smallstiffener wherepossible.

FineAmerican sow making&sharpeningsince 1946.

OEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

FOR SPECIAL PRICE COUPONS
MENTION POPULAR WOODWORKING,

PHONE TOLL FREE! 1(800)733·7111
linNJ:973·473·5236) FAX: 973·471·3333

WE RECOMMEND OUR FAaORYSHARPENING as some 10101 sharpeningnemesproblemswilh MICRO-CHIPPED EDGES reduting bladelife&lUffingquality.
2-4 DAYS ON THESE AND All MAKES OffLAT fACE &CONCAVE CARBIDE TIP SAWS. Shipvio UPS.Typitol l Ox40T517.00, 60T519.00. Add refurn UPS 55.00, 51.00 each addilionol blade.

Quality is why we're different! BUSINESS OPEN ACCOUNTS AVAILABLE

CANADASALES:R)RResr= [~l V~ 1 .h~1CMRRONCOllIER WESTERNCANADA: I~JJ ~
::~,U~~O:D. ~~ H, NJ, NYResidentsPleaseAdd Sales Tax
~.:~:: FAX ':;';';~AX Shipping Chor9es with book:

Sowblades59; Dodo 510; Stiffener 52
SATISfAGIONGUARANTEED OR fUll CASH REfUND.(800) 733·7111 or (973) 473·5236

FORREST MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC" • 457 RIVER ROAD, CUITON, NJ 07014 • FAX (973) 471-3333
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Line of mirror
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Enla rged prof ile of mirror hold e r

For actual size. set copier to 50 percent,
then reduce aga in at 66 percent.

COMPARISON OF TURNING TOOLS
TOP: Standard :1,'4" spindle gouge , 16" long.
MIDDLE: Miniature Robert Sorby :1,'s" spindle gouge, 10:1,'2" long.
BOTTOM: Homemade min iature gouge, 5" long.

Make Your Own Miniature Turning Tools
While it is hard t o beat quality manufactured miniature turning tools, if you
want to make very small turnings, such as the candlestick, you might need
to make your own tools. One simple way is with a concrete nail (head re

moved) inserted in a small handle, such as the screwdriver handle shown .
Then grind the end of the nail to the desired shape.

Rem ove the tool rest and carefull y
sa nd the mirror blank with sa ndpaper
folded in your hand. Gently pry the blank
off the faceplate, remove the doublesided
tape and sand the back by hand .

Apply a finish to the hand mirror and
when dry, glue the mirror insert in place.

With the pocket established, turn the
edge of the mir ror by reposit ion ing the
tool rest and using a spindle gouge. Keep
in mind that the mirror will be hand-held,
so make the edges smoothly curved.Add
any decorative elements such as grooves
or beads, as desired.

This simple proj ect uses a spec ia l
round mirror with a bevel. However

many glass shops can cut a mirror to your
specifications and poli sh or bevel the
edge - for an extra charge .

Based on the diameter of your mir
ror insert, decide on the outside diame
ter of your pocket mirror. In our case, the
insert was 2" so we made the pocket mir
ror 25/8" in diameter. Cut out a 1/ 2"_ to
3/4"- thick blank to the diameter you need
plus 1/2" on your band saw.

Attach the blank to the faceplate with
double-sided tape. If you don 't
have a faceplate that is at least
I" smaller in diameter than the
fini shed pocket mirror, use a
block of wood between the larg
er faceplat e and the blank yo u
turn your mirror from. Thi s will
let you turn the edge eas ily.

Establish the diameter of the
mirror insert. Positi on the tool
rest close to the face of the blank,
slightly under center. To make the pock
et in which the insert will go, use a part
ing tool and cut in close to the diame
ter of the insert , turn off the lath e and
chec k the size . Rest art the lathe a nd
ex pa nd the di am eter if it is too sma ll,
stopping to check periodically. The idea
is to sneak up on the exact size you need.

Once this is done , you ca n take out
the waste on the inside of the pocket to
the correct depth, either with your part
ing tool, gouge or scraper.
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Visit ourwebsite at www.squaretwp.cnm

Curved
Top Chest
Plan No. 31012
Price: $14.95

NYResidents add 71/4%· FREE shippingonorders over $20 (under
$20 • Pleaseadd $2. S&H) • MasterCard · VISA · Check · Money Order
Outside U.S.A.-Please calllor current shippingcharges

Routercan be installed in tertical or horizontalposition

2NEW
Sets 01
PLANS
Deluxe
Router 1l 18
Plan No. 71 007
Price: $14.95

800-323-0347
Circle #138 on Resource Directory Coupon

Request yourfreeissueofOut of the
Woodwork foryourreview &receive your
freeScrap Lumber Storage planwhenyou
subscribe worth $10.95.

The newsletter that wants
to save ) JOU money!
• Easy-to-build projectsdesigned forallskill levels

• Columns on different woodworking joinlS, with
tips on construction andjigs

• S 0 S - Subscriber OnlySa\ings on plans
and tools

• Business column-ideas to helpmanage
yourcraftor woodworking business

Call Today for aFree Catalog of
PI os orto Reserve Your FREE
Trial Issue of the ewsletterl

1 SQVAQ)i''''' j
WOODWORKING PLANS Inc

Dept. PW8-4, P.O Box345 · Red Hook, NY 12571 -0345

Your Complete Source
For Clockmaking
Supplies!
Our New Spring
Catalog is packed
with clock movements,
plans , kits, accessories,
and more for wood
workers of every skill
level. Your beautiful
handcrafted clock is
destined to becomea treasured family heirloom.

Look for NEW PRODUCTS like:
• The Hot Radio Controlle d Movement

• Intarsia Kits and Plans
• Mini Clock Kits • And Lots More!

Call now for your FREE CATALOG!

1-800-556-2548
Dept. PW29

http ://www.klockit.com

Circle #111 on Resource Directory Coupon

Our 10""Artisan table
_ ., sa-----,w tilts the right way...

ta 'he \.e\t\
This dramatically reduces the potential for binding POWERl'oWJ:
or kickback. Add to this the exclusive Powermatic
Accu-Fence"', and you have one of the best
table saw packages money can buy!

$ 749~~partic i Pating
dealers

Email powermatic@worldnet.atl .net Web page : htlp:/lwww.powermatic .com

Circle #140 on Resource Directory Coupon
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turning is still on the lathe, or afte r it has
been rem oved , depending on your ow n
preferen ce. In this case, severa l coa ts of
an oil finish were applied after the turn 
ing was rem oved from the lathe.

Glue the top ofthe vial into the top piece
you just turned .You can glue the glass vial
into the bottom piece, or leave it remov
able, depending on your preference.
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Full-size diagram of Perfume vial

Diagram

fully seated and cen 
ter ed. Once the glue
is dry,start up the lathe
and lightl y turn th e
blank so that it is per
fectly true. Sand the
bl ank with progres
sively finer grits, end
ing with 320.

Usin g a Forstn er
bit to suit the diame
ter of your vial, mount
it in a chuck in the tail
stoc k. Run the lathe
at its lowest possible
speed (under 500 rpm) and carefully bore
into the bottom piece deep enough to ac
commodate the vial. Stop frequently and
w ithd raw the drill bit to av o id ov er
heating.

When the required depth is reach ed ,
part the piece off the auxiliary faceplate
and repeat the entire process with the top .

You can apply the fini sh whil e the

rfumeVial

To begin this project, mount the blank
between centers and rough out the

blank to the required diameter. When sat
isfied with the diameter, make a parting
cut 1/ 4" deep where the top and bottom
will eventually be separated.

Carefully turn the shape of the bot
tom, leaving a 1;4"-long tenon at the head
stock end. Once the sha pe is completed,
turn the top, also leaving a 1;4" tenon , this
time at the tail stock end. These tenons
will be used to re-mount the parts and
allow you to drill out the insides to hold
the perfume bottle.

Using the parting tool , part the top
and bottom in two . Screw a piece of 3/ 4"
scrap wood to a small faceplate and turn
a pocket 3/ 8" deep and slightly less than
the diameter of the tenon on the bottom
part. Carefully make the pocket larger in
diameter until the tenon fits snugly in the
pocket.

Apply cyanoacrylate to the tenon and
press it into the pocket, making sure it is

After the top is complete, the blank
will be parted In two and each half
will be remounted to bore t he hole for
the glass vial .

Turning a pocket in the wooden auxil
iar y faceplate to accept the tenon on
the end of the perfume vial blank.

Bor ing the hole for the glass vial
using a Forstner bit chucke d in the
tail stock.
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Rechargeable Battery Recycling Corporation (RBRC) is a non-profi t, public service
organization whose mission is to be the international leader in the environmentally
safe collection, transportat ion and recycling of rechargeable batteries . Nickel
Cadmium (Ni-Cd) rechargeable batteries can be found in power tools, cordless
and cellu lar phones, camcorders and remote control toys. Any of the following
storesalso recycle Ni-Cd rechargeable batteries: in the U5-Ameritech, Batteries
Plus, Bell South Cellular, Car Phone Store, Circuit City and RadioShack; in
Canada- Astral Photo Images, Batt ery Plus, Black's Photography, Authorized
Motorola Dealers and RadioShack Canada.

Circle #136 on Resource Directory Coupon



ndlestick

Enlargement of candlestick

For act ua l elze, set copier to 50 percent ,

t hen red uce again at 66 percent.

• Lee Valley Tools
P.O. Box 6295, Station J
Ottawa , Ontario K2A 1T4
800-871-8158

• Grizzly Industrial
East of the Mississippi
800-523-4777
West of the Mississippi
800-541-5537

• Vicmarc VL 100
at Craft Supplies USA

• Ryobi ML618

• Comet Mini Lathe
at Craft Supplies USA

• GrizzlyModel G5967 mini lathe
from GrizzlyIndustrial

• Jet Mini-Lathe (JML-1014)
at woodworking and home stores

Double-sided tape available from
Woodcraft. 2" width, item # 15026.

come off. When it does, back off the tail
stock, ca refully sand the tip of the can
dIe , and part the candlestick off at the
base. Because this turning was.quite del
icate, an oil finish was carefully applied
after it was removed from the lathe. PW

• Garrett Wade
161 Avenueof the Americas
New York, NY 10013
800-221-2942

• Penn State
Penn State Industries
Department 962
2850 Comly Road
Philadelphia, PA 19154
800-377-7297

MAIL ORDER SOURCES FOR MINIATURE
TURNING SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT

• Woodcraft • Craft Supplies USA
210 WoodCounty Industrial Park 1287 E. 1120 S.
P.O. Box 1686 Provo, UT 84606
Parkersburg, WV 26102-1686 800-551-8876
800-225-1153

• Taig Micro Lathe II Model 4500 for
woodworking
at Lee Valley Tools

• Klein Lathe
at Woodcraft
and Garrett Wade

SOURCES
MINIATURE LATHES
• Carba-tec mini wood lathe

at Craft Supplies USA
and Woodcraft

. sa ndpa per, carefully sand the turn ing,
supporting it with your finger while sand
ing. Be careful not to sand off any detail.

When you are satisfied with the sand
ing, finish off the wick . Be prepared for
the small waste piece at the tailstock to

Atrue miniature, thi s proj ect repre
sents a l5 "-tall ca ndles tick in real

life, and is an excell ent accessory for a
doll house.

To begin, screw an auxiliary wood
en faceplate to a 2" faceplate. Bore a 1;4"
deep x 3/ 8"-diameter hole in the center
of the auxiliary faceplat e whil e it is turn
ing, and glue a 13/ 4"-long 3/ 8" hardwood
dowel in place. When dry, move the tail
stock with a live ce nter against the end
for extra support.

Use the illu stration and mark th e
major transit ions, suc h as between the
candle and the candlestick holder, as well
as the curves on the candlestick holder.
These marks will guide yo u as yo u turn
the candlestick. The turning speed should
be high, near 2000rpm, or whatever you
are comfortable with .

Using mini ature tools, either store
bought , or hom emade (see "Make Your
Own Mini atu re Turning Tools"), begin
to shape the candl estick holder first, tak
ing light cuts. Compare your profile reg
ularl y with the drawing and carefully
measure the diam eters. Whil e you don 't
need to get the profile or the diameters
exac t, it needs to be well -proporti oned.

After finishing the candl estick hold
er, begin working on the candlestick it
self, taking light cuts and supporting the
back side of the ca ndles tic k with yo ur
fingers to prevent the thin piece from de
flect ing und er the pressure fro m yo ur
turnin g tools. Don 't finish the wick yet,
because you still need the support of the
tailstock.

With a sma ll piece of fo lde d #320
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Proudly Made in the USA
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16·32- PLUS
with

INFEED & OUTFEED
TABLES

and
NEW

METAL STAN D

DERFORMAV
£PRODUCTS. INC. A

12257 Nicollet Ave . So.
Burnsville, MN55337

1·800-334-4910 Fax (612) 895·5485
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Right!? Who would believe a job as tedious and dusty
as sanding could be a joy?

The Joy ofSanding

Thousands of Performax owners do. With their Performax" drum
sander... no more sawdust in their faces, no more high and low
spots on their finished ,----- ---- --tlI---- --,
pieces .

Imagine the satisfac
tion of sanding a wide
surface (up to 32") to
within .010" uniform
thickness across its
full width. Or sanding
stock as short as 2
1/4" without a carrier
board or scuffed up
fingers. Fantasize ::::::;~~~~==!!!!I

sanding to as smooth
a surface as you wish
without any elbow
grease.

' I1etter Homesand Garde
WOOD Mag-'lline (Nov."95)

IDS AIR-TECH 2000'"

Lets Clear the Air...
Introducing The New Model 750

Simply The Best!
• Variable Speed Control • 95% ASHRAE

(200 CFM to 750 CFM Tested Main Filter
Filtered Air) • Lifetime Warranty

• Two Speed On/Off • 30 Day
Pull Chain Money Back

• Ultra Quiet Guaranty

The National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH)
recommends limiting wood dust exposures. TheJOS Air-Tech 2000

will dramatically improve thequality oftheair you breathe. Ournew
model 750 variablespeed allows you to dial inyour desired airflow, from a
whisper quiet 200 cfrn to anultra performance 750 cfrn. This will clean the
air ina 30'x30'x8' shop every ten minutes. For larger areas ourmodels8-12
and 10-16 are available. TheJOS systems will remove 99%ofparticles as
small as five microns and 80%ofparticles as small as $25900
one micron.For theremoval ofodors, fumes and smoke, •
our optional charcoal filteris available. To place anorder Model 750
orfor the dealer nearest you call us toll-free. ....~

Another quality product from ..~
Manufactured in the U.SA COM PAN V

1-800-382-2637
Circle #114 on Resource Directory Coupon



'TEM
3853 3-1EKA

Die costaluminum table
26" x 16" has odiustoble 17-7/8" x 2" rip
fence.Anlt-kkkbcck fingers andsee-through
blade guard forsafety.
• Maximumdepthat cut@90°: 3-1/8";

@4So: 2-112" • Shippingwf.: 36/bs.
• Mitergougeodiusts0° - 60° left& right
• Motor: 2HP,n5V, 60Hz, 10amp, 4500

RPM • Bladesaidseparately

$7999

25" RIP
CAPACITY

10"
INDUSTRIAL

TABLE SAW

l CENTRAL MA£HolERV ' .

10" 40 TOOTH CARBIDE
TIP SAW BLADE
Resharpenable precisian
ground tips; S/B" arbor $999
ITEM 00529-4EKA

RADIAL ARM
SAW KIT
The performance of a radial sow at a
fraction of the cost. Award-winning pat
ented design features easy setup with
most 7-1/4 " and 7-1/2" circular sows.
Makes fast accurate bevels, rips, miters,
and crasscuts. Ruggedly buill and com
pletely portable.
• Sow and tabiewoodnotincluded
Maximummiter& bevel: 4So;
Crosscut: 12-3/4"; length: 24";
Ripcapacity: 1S-3/4";Height: 22";
Weight: 23 Ibs. $/J-O"
ITEM 33576-1EKA -, ,

14" X 40"
WOOD LATHE
Create beautifully turned pieces of fur
niture w ith this fourspeed lathe .Comes
with chuck plate. Moun t on your wo rk
bench.
Motor: 112 HP, nov, 60Hz, Samps; Swing
over bed: 14"; Speed: 3010 RPM; Distance
between center: 40"; Drive:V-belt; Overall
size: S6-112" x 8-114" x 12-3/4"; Tool
weight: 88 Ibs.

IT: M 38515 -1EKA$~~"

ITEM $J9999
30289 -4EKA

7-1/4" CIRCULAR ,:;AW
o

"
Maximum cut @9002-7/16 ,@ 4S 1-15/16 ;
10amps, 2-1/3 HP, 4600 RPM; Factory

~~lo~l~~oned, factory perfi ')a "

ITEM 06 188-4EKA ". I

REPLACEMENT
BLADE SET $99 9
ITEM 38268-0EKA

SAVES PAINT AND THE
ENVIRONMENT

l CENTRAL MN:H-lEHY ' .

INDUSTRIAL
HVLP
SPRAY GUN
Getbetter adhesion than standard spray
ers and save over 40% in point/mat erial
costs. Maintains 75% transfer efficiency
and reduces working pressure to 10 PSI.
1quartcup; 1/4" NPT; PSI: 50 to 70;
CFM: 9.5 @SOPSI $/J-O"
ITEM 07901 -8EKA -, ,

6"
INDUSTRIAL
RABBETING JOINTER
• Infeedtablesize: 22-112"
• Ouffeed tablesize: 19-112"
• Motor: 1HP, nov, 4 amp, 4900 to 5900

RPM cutterheadspeed
• Maximum depth of cut: 3/ 8"

CLASSIC
SERIES 7-1/4"
CIRCULAR SAW
• Powerful2-1/3 HPmotor; 120V AClDC,

10 amps . High torque, 4600RPM
• 2-7/16" maximumcut@ 90°; @]

1-5/16"maximum cut at 45° = ((l)
• Includes SKll EDGE 18 tooth carbide blad e

'TEM $/J-O"
01487-0EKA -"

1/4" x 2S FT. COIL SELF
STORING AIR HOSE
• Abrasion and corrosion resistant
• 1/4" NPT $ A99
ITEM 00829-1EKA ..

ITEM
33075-3EKA

PLANER BLADES

$299 9

12"
PORTABLE
PLANER
• long lasting high speed

steel. reversible, double edgedknives
• Precisethickness scale conveniently

located for easyreference
• Four precision ground columns to

effortlessly raise and lower curter head
• Includesremovable table extensions,

and foldaway depth adjustment for easy
transpart

• Convenient carrying handles
• Factoryreconditioned,!adoryperfed
26.2 FPM feed rate; Motor: 15 amp, 120V;
Table sizewith extensions: 12-1/8" x 26";
Capacities: 12" width, 6" thick,3/16" depth
of cut; 8000 RPM, 16,000 CPM; 27-114" x
20-112" x IS" overall dimensions; ®
6Blbs, net weight

ITEM $1»99 9 9
00258-6EKA ~

NEW PLANER

ITEM $1»69 9 9
06177-6EKA ~

TRIM
ROUTER
Now you can tackle
those jobsthatweretoa
fine or exacting for a
standard router. This compact router
weighs only 4 Ibs. for easy operation. in
cludes a straight and adjusting conductor
to assist in trimming and engraving in
both straight and circular patterns.
• 114" collel · 8-112" overall length
• nov, 3-114 maximum amp draw
• 30,000 RPM no loadspeed
• 4 Ibs. tool weight :~

ITEM 33833-6EKA$ ;I(P"

fDD%
5AT'5FAeT'DN
GUARANTEEDI

*

18" 31264-2EKA 2 9 9

24" 05976-3EKA 3 4 9

fill
III........~~

BAR CLAMPS
Multiple clutch plates permit instant ad
[ustment . Simply depress plates to slide
handle against workpiece. Includes heat
treatedsteel barswithcost iron lows, plated
steelscrews, andhardwood handles.
• All clamps have3/4" podsand throat

depthof 2-3/4"
LENGTH ITEM PRICE

30" 34389-5EKA 3 9 9

MORTISING
MACHINE
Makea squorehole in the
fradion of thetime it tokes
by hand! Easier layout for
professional mortise and
tenon [otnts in furniture,
cabinets, and restorotion
proiects. Fence with hold down clomp keep
workpiecesfrom lifting off the table. large
capacity- uptoS" maximumheighl.lncludes
fence,workpiececlomp, and 1/4", 3 /8 ", and
112" mortising chiselsand bits.
10-7/8" x 7-3/4" base; 13-3/8" x 6" table;
3580RPM spindlespeed; 5" throat; 5" maxi
mumworkpiece height; Accepts .74S" chisel
shanks; 112 HP, nov, 2.3amps; 60 Ibs. ship
pingweight

'Ifs"';0-5EKA $ J4999

12" 05975-2EKA 2 4 9

36" 34388-5EKA 4 4 9

, CENTRAL t.VOft31"f [ .

6" 34387-4EKA $ 19 9

11II ~.
~

10" COMPOUND
MITER SAW
2-112HP, 15amp motor. D-handlewith trig
ger switchforpositivecontrol. Electric broke
automatically stops blade in seconds. In
cludes 10" blade with 518" arbor, and re
tradablebladeguard.Dustcollectionready.
• 810de speed: 4900RPM @no-load
• Capacities: 2-3/4" x 5-3/4" crosscut;

2-3/4" x 4-118" 4SOright & leftmiter; =
1-3/4"x 5-3/4" 4Soleftbevel; 1-3/4" ~
x 4-118" 45° x 45° compound ®

• Table diameter: 10-112"
• Tool weight: 60 lbs.
• Fadory reconditioned,

fadoryperfed

ITEM $J'A999
06125-4EKA ..

4155
* Within the 48 States I S3,95 handling on all orders. - HII.RGE~.~..--:;;:;@~
_N~~er item~iee!!:!9~~9!:....--~_ 0 FAX TOLL FREE:1-8QQ-9()5-5220 " e..,~" ' ;" -' \ll~IlS . " "," C'X'.

Call To Order or Ask for Free Catalog : Q..-'7,;S : r.n ,, 11 .
Order 24 Hours 0 Do 17 Do so WeekL fli z z i; _ _ _ Or Send Checkor Money Order to: Harbor FreightTools,

o. Most Phone Orders s~ippedYin 48 Hours ~1 ,80 0 423 2567)3491Mission Oaks Blvd. Box6010,Camarillo, CA93011



ITEM
51782 -2EKA

12" DIRECT
DRIVE BENCH TOP
DISC SANDER
Gel sha rp. accurate finishes wi thout bu rn
ing or marring. Direct drive disc won't slip .
Table tills to 45°; 2" dust collection outlet;
fan-cooled bru shless motor; mi ter gauge.
base pods preventcreeping; safety switc h.
Ind udes 60 g rit. 12" sanding pad.
• 1HP. 120V. 10amps
• No load speed: 1793RPM
• Wheel diameter : 12" • Bose: 13" x 10"
• Shipping wt.: 92 Ibs.

ITEM $8999
37297-3EKA

ITEM
37784-1EKA

FOOT SWITCH WITH GUARD
Ready to use. Steel housing and 8 ft. cord.

$99 9

16"
SCROLL
SAW
• Precision milled 14-112" x 8"

cost aluminum table tilts 0° to 45° left
• Uses pin end blades. 5-112"long
• Heavy duly cost iron frame

and bose reduce vibration
• 1/8 HP. 110V• .83 amps
• 1750 SPM blade speed
• 7/8" blade stroke
• Single speed

ITEM
37908-2EKA

$399 9ITEM
34102-8EKA

DOVETAIL
MACHINE
Just p lace stock and p ull th e com
hand les to positively lock material in
place. A llows cu lling tail s. p in s. ha lf
blind. a nd standard d ov etails. Accepts
stock up to 12" w ide and 1-1/ 4" thi ck.
Indud es 1/ 2" tem plate .

• 25.000 RPM • 8 amps @ 120V
• All boll bearing motor • 1/4" collet
• Includes spindle lock and wrench storage
• Factory reconditioned. factory perfeel

$459 9

5 PC. STRAIGHT
ROUTER SIT SET
• Carbide tips • 1/4" shanks
• Includes: 1/4". 3/8" . 112". 5/8" and 3/4"

straight bits 12f1utesl $99 9
ITEM 38357-1EKA

1-1/2HP
ROUTER

2 PC. 3/4"
HEAVY DUTY
PIPE CLAMP
Constructed from heat-treated cost iron.
these durable damps keep your work
rock steady. Just screw the han dle side
onto a 3/4 " threaded pipe and slide the
spring loaded end on . You're rea dy to go !
Pipe not induded.
• Handle screw operating range : 2-1/8"
• 1-112" throat depth
• Weight: 2-7/16 Ibs. $
~E2~5_1EKA 3 9 9

1/2" PIPE CLAMP
• 1-1/2" throat depth
• Weight: 1-4/5 Ibs.

'JiO~6-2EKA $29 9

FINEST HARDWOOD

SOLID HARDWOOD
WORKBENCH
Indudes large flush mounted vises. Twin
rows 0110ben ch dog holes hold just about
any project. Tools shown sold separately.
. 2 vises: 13"W x 1-1/4"D x 7-1/2"l max.
• Trough: 47-3/8"l x 5-1/2"W x 2-3/4"0
• Overall : 55"l x 25"W x 32-3/4"H
• Work area: 49-1/4" x 13-112"
• 20 bench dog holes

• WS i9ht: 64 Ibs. $ '1'1"

ITEM 016 35-0EKA

CHICAGO
!3mmJI~

3/8", 18 VOLT
CORDLESS
DRILL/
DRIVER
WITH KEYLESS CHUCK
M or e run time than 14V co rdl es s drills.
Balanced T-ha ndl e design keeps the drill
stea dy . Heavy duty motor.
6 pc. screwdriver. 6pc. drill bit set; Includes
charger. l8V bc tterv, and carrying case'
Speed range: 0-900 RPM; 3/8 " Jacobs.
keylesschuck; Variable speed reversible'
6 torque clutch senings .

ITEM3?!:: $5'1"
18V REPLACEMENT SATTERY

rrEM :e::: $)'1"

6 " X 1 2 "
MINI WOOD LATHE
Create prajeels from miniature to full-size.
Heavy duly. cost iron construction for mini
mum vibrationand high strength. lightweight
and compact size allow bench top mounting
or taking it on the job. Dual speed range for
absolute cuning control.
Distance between centers: 12-112"; 3-1/8"
wide tool rest with adjustable height; 120V.
60 Hz, 3.2 amp motor; MTl spindle; SWing
over bed: 6"; 2S"l x 4-3/4'W x 9-1/2"0 ;
Speedrange - l ow: 275 to 3050;
High: 400 to 4450

IT:M 34837-7EKA$ 1 3 '1"

• 518" -11 spindle with 7/8" arbor adopte r
• Motor ; 3 /4 HP. nsv , 5.18 omps 'ii"
• Spindle lock • 11-718" 'ong ~

• High powered 10.000 RPM

$'9"ITEM
31135-6EKA

HEAVY DUTY 4-1/2"
DISC GRINDER

4-1/ 2 " }(1/4" GRINDING
WHEELS
• 24 grit. 718" arbor

FOR ITEM

Expand your workspace with this handy
w ood shoper. Big ma chine features and
com pac t enough to store under your
bench. Very advan ced - accep ts both
shaper cutters and rou ter bits for the exact
finish you w ont .
• Uses 2" diameter shaper cutters and

router bits with 1/4" shonk
• Individually odlustoble fence halves
• mv, 4.3 amps. 7/8 HP
• 10.200 RPMmotor speed
• Cost iron work: fable and bose

;T~e;:; chip discharge$8999
32650-0EKA

BENCH TOP
SHAPER/i
ROUTER

4 PC. ROUNDING OVER SITS
. 1-5/32" long sbonks > 2 flutes each
Sizes: 1/8". 1/4". 3/8" and 112" with pilot
bearing tips

ITEM
33078-7EKA

TUNGSTEN CARBIDE
TIPPED
ROUTER
BIT SETS
• 1/4" shanks
• Individually organ ized storage cases

15 PC. ASSORTED SITS
1-1/4" rabbeting• . 1-3/8" covee. 1-1/16" ro
man ogee. , 1-1/ 4 " round ing ove re,
112" flush trimming. 1-3/16" 45° chamfer• .
112" dovetail.3/4" straight.112"straight. 3/8"
V-gr oove. 1/4" com binatio n panel. 1/4"
straight.112" mortising.1/4" cove. 1/8"straight.
. Includes pilot bearing

ITEM $"999
31164-5EKA ~

VARIABLE SPEED
RECIPROCATING
SAW
• Gear driven. variable speed ~
• 1-1/4" stroke • 3.6 amps
• 600 worts • All bo ll bearing
• 300 5PM to 2400 SPM $1:.~-9"!7
• 110V. 60 Hz. single phose

• Overali lenglh: 17" $3'1GG• Toolweight: 7-1/4Ibs. " I
ITEM
36595-6EKA

RECIPROCATING~
SAW BLADES ~
Grab bog selection of sow blades for your
recip rocati ng sow. Contents vary for eac h

package. 5 PACK $'9 9
ITEM363404EKA

Circle #109 on Resource Directory Coupon



Wedge That Edge!
"\"1Jhen gluing laminate or veneer in
VV place, the sheet often tends to pull

away around the edges and needs clamp
ing. Most ordinary clamps are bigger than
necessary. Notched pieces of wood can
be used, but the pressure of these and or
dinary clamps is localized and you either
need many of them or have to adjust pres
sure pieces as well as the clamps.

I have made several wedge clamps
to help in these types of glue-ups. The
wedges are identical, with slopes of I in
7 and about I " x 6" . The lower pressure
piece is 1/2" thick and about the same
size. The main block is 11/4" thick and
large enough for the opening to be cut
and leave a strong length of solid wood .
My blocks are 4" x6". The pressure piece
is gl ued into the notch on the lower
jaw of the block . In use , the wedges
are driven over each other to put on con
siderable pressure along a 6" edge.

Percy Blandf ord
Warwickshire, England

lower
pressure

bar

edge wedge
In use

Once you know the percentage of enlargement, use the table to figure out
how to set the copier. PW

Excerptedfrom The Woodworker's Guide to Shop Math, By Tom Begnal
Published by Popular Woodworking Books

Enlarging a Pattern

A photocopier can be a real time-saver when enlarging a grid pattern.
Not only does a photocopier save time, you'll find that a pattern

doesn't even require a grid in order to be enlarged - you simply work
from the curved pattern as shown in the book or magazine.

The technique requires the use of a photocopier that can enlarge at least
150 percent. Check your local copy center if you don't have a machine
handy. The enlargements are accurate to within I percent. You'll first need
to de termine the percentage of enlargement before you can use the
table at left. To do this, I. Determine the desired full -size length of the
pattern. 2. Measure the length of the pattern on the grid. 3. Divide the de
sired full-size length by the measured length of the pattern on the grid .
Multiply the result by 100.

%ofenlargement = desired full-size length xl 00
measured length ofpatternongrid

Or for a full-size 6" pattern whose printed pattern size is 17/8"

6
% = -- xl00 or % = 3.2x100, so 320%

17/8

Each issue of Popular Woodworking offers tips and tricks for the woodworker that we've accumu
lated from readers, contributors and from our own workshop and woodworking experiences. We
want to encourage the free exchange of these time-saving and safety ideas for all woodworkers.
If you have a good trick, we'd love to hear about it. Send your trick, whether it's one your father

taught you or one you came up with on your own, to Popular Woodworking, Tricks of the Trade,
1507 Dana Ave., Cincinnati, OH45207.

glue lower
pressure bar

here

main
block

%of 1stcopy 2nd copy 3rd copy 4th copy
increase setting setting setting setting

160 150 107
170 150 113
180 150 120
190 150 127
200 150 133
210 150 140
220 150 147
230 150 150 102
240 150 150 107
250 150 150 111
260 150 150 116
270 150 150 120
280 150 150 124
290 150 150 129
300 150 150 133
310 150 150 138
320 150 150 142
330 150 150 147
340 150 150 150 101
350 150 150 150 104
360 150 150 150 107
370 150 150 150 111
380 150 150 150 114
390 150 150 150 117
400 150 150 150 120

76 Popular Woodworking
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Get with the click.

.
If you're building the outsides,
we've got the insides! Call or
write for our FREE clock parts
catalog, #PWW2!

S.LaRose,Inc.
P.O.Box 21208

32 2 3 Yanceyville S t.
Greensboro, NC 27420
Phon e : (336) 621-1936

E-Mail: SLAROSE@worldnet.att.net

Circle #143 on Resource Directory Coupon

Visit Dun
website:

www.popwood.com

Make your shop complete
with the

Lion Miter
TRIMMER

Made in New England

Perfect Miters
Cuts any wood , hard
or soft; cuts any angle,
450

- 90 0

POOTATUCK CORPORATION
P. O. Box 24 • Windsor, Vermont 05089

Tel: (802) 674-5984 • Fax: (802) 674-9330

Call (800) 671-0838 for dealers near you
Circle #108 on Resource Directory Coupon
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ISO9001 CERI1FIED COMPANY

ForCabinet Makers,
Furniture, Carpentry,
Framing, Clamping,
Laminating & Gluing

~ RiPSAW)]
The Portable Sawmill.
~: ~aa~O~:~~I:a':m~ble" SIl"="lIl"":'lI:'F'=

Weighs only 45 Ibs. Cuts
20" diameter logs into
lumber . Minimum 1/8" to
maximum 9" th ickness.
14"W x 9"H throat capac ity.
Write or call for free
brochure.
Videos also available.

• Your solulionforcontour sonding
• Benchtop &fullsize

professional models
• Oui,k-,hange drums
• Lorge tablesurloce
• Built-induslport
• Premium Baldor induction motor
• Mode in U.S.A.

Call for a FREE Shop Solutions Catalog"

1-800-971-5050
Clayton Machine Corp.
Royal Oak, MI 48068 -0520

Circle #103 on Resource Directory Coupon



Purpleheart
(Peltogyne venosa)

Other Common Names: Amaranth, Guarabu,
Nazareno, Palo morado, Pau roxo, Purperhart,
Saka, Tananeo, Violetwood

Growing Regions: Purpleheart grows in
Central and South America between Mexico
and southern Brazil. The trees are most com
monly found in the Amazon Basin.

Characteristics of Tree: The trees attain
heights of 100 to 150 feet and diameters of 18
to 36 inches.

Characteristics of Wood: Purpleheart starts out
with a heartwood that is brown, but it changes to a
vivid purple color. Color variation between pieces
of the wood can be high. The grain is usually
straight but can also be wavy or irregular. The
texture is fine and the luster is medium to high.
There is no odor or taste, and the wood is very
stable. Purpleheart is resistant to attack by fungi,
termites, marine borers and many chemicals.

5 =t Econ-Abrasives
WE MAKE ABRASIVE BELTSANYSIZE, ANYGRIT!

Standard Abrasive Sheets ABRASIVE BELTS
Belts are resin bond cloth with a

CABINET PAPER bi-directional splice , specify grits.
50/pk 100/pk lX30 $ .81ea 3X24 $ .93 ea

60D $16.70 $30.00C lX42 .81 ea 3X27 .96 ea
80D 15.60 27.80C lX44 .81 ea 4X213/4 1.06 ea

l00thru15OC 14.50 25.60C 21/2X16 .85ea 4X24 1.10 ea
FINISHINGPAPER 3X18 .86 ea 4X36 1.35 ea

3X21 .90 ea 6X48 3.50 ea
80A $ 11.15 $18.90C 3X23 3/4 93 6x89 6.24 a

100 thru 280A 10.00 16.70C . ea e
OTHER SIZES ON REQUEST

NO LOAD PAPER(white)
HEAVY DlJIY SPRING CLAMPS

100 thru 400A $12.25 $21.25C Clamps come w/PVC tips and grips.
-c- = 100 SHEETS )9 Size Price

Velcro® Vacuum Discs 7 $1.75 ea
8 Hole pattern for Bosch sanders 6' 2.25

Gr:' . 8' 3.50Dia. " Price
3' 60 " JUMBO ROUTER PAD(24' x 36')
5' 80 $ .::ea :.... 1~ : ~ !1 It will not allow small blocks of wood
5' 100 thru 320 :45 '\,' ~::f to slip out under rou ter or sanding

-- app lications. ROUTER PAD*Available in 5 hole pattern * ONLY $8.95ea.

·OTHER PRODUCTS: JUMBO BEL T CLEANING STICK
*Pump Sleeves*PSA DISCS

*Router & Wood Bits*Wood Glue ONL Y $8.80

"MasterCard. VISA.. Discover, C.O.D. or Check Econ-Abrasives
'SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! !!
'C \Ll FOR FRFE CATALOG -~ P.O. Box C1628

r - : _ FRISCO TX 75034
--TX add appropnate sales tax - (9 2)377-9779
--Continental U.S. shipping add $6.00 7

1-800-367-4101
Circle #126 on Resource Directory Coupon
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Rnishlng Characteristics: Purpleheart polishes well but
some finishe s may bleed. Water-based finishes hold color
best; spirit finishes can remove the wood 's purple color.

Workability: The wood glues well but sand
ing is difficult. Nails require pre-boring and do
not hold well . The wood may gum up cutting
tools that aren't sharp. It is also difficult in
machining operations. Use slow feed rates and
sharp, high- speed steel knives when machin
ing this tough wood.

Common Uses: Bedroom suites, bridge
beam s, cabin construction, chairs, dock work ,
drawer sides, figured veneer, sculpture, umbrel
la handles, parquet flooring.

Availability: Common.

Special Features: It is suggested that purple
heart be treated aga inst fad ing. It often turns
gray-brown when placed in the sun. Coating the
wood with Armorall, a product usually used to
protect cars, under the lacquer will help main
tain the wood's original color.

Midwest Price: With two sides surfaced % is
$4.50 per board foot. PW

'IAGARA LUMBER
YOiPi.L APPRECIATE

OUR DIFFERENCE
Prepaid Freight· Surfaced '
Bundled' Slirink Wrapped'

Guaranteed
• All lumber is Select and better grade.
4 ' and wider, averaging 6' -7" in width ,
lengths are 6'-8'. All stock meets or
exceeds National Hardwood Lumb er
Assoc. grade rules.

• All domestic lumber is Northern
App alachian grown. exhibiting charac 
terist ics of fine grain, texture and
uniform color.

VisalMa stercardiDiscover accep ted
WNW.niagaralumber.com

NIAGARA LUMBER &
WOOD PRODUCTS, INC.

47 Elm Street
East Auro ra, NY 14052

CallTolI·Free 1-800-274-0 397

WEST PENN
HARDWOODS, INC.

CHECKOUTOUR "BEST
VALUE" ROUGH PACK

100BF, ROUG H, 3'-5' L.
3" ·10" w, CLEAR l ·FACE.

RED OAK$200,
CHERRY $250, WALNUT $270,

SOFT MAPLE $170.
POPLAR $135. ASH$165.

NOMIN ORDER, SMALLER
PACKS AVAILABLE. CALL FOR

SHIPPING RATES.

FREE CATALOG
1-888-636-WOOD(9663)

117S. 4 THSTREET
OLEAN, NY14760



Popular
Woodworking

Special
Discou Is

for
oodworking

Groups
Members of your wood
working group or club
may subscribe to Popular
Woodworking at a 25%
savings off the newsstand
price! For information
and order forms, contact
AngeLi sa Harcourt at
(5 13) 531-2690 ext. 320
or write: Popula r
Woodworking Group
Orders, 1507DanaAvenue,
Cincinnati , OH 45207

Circle #101 on Resource Directory Coupon

-.------------------'. . SAVE MONEY
~ WITH A MAGNATRA C @
: Buy Factory-Direct. Do your own work.
I Grade roads, landscape, mow hillsides, clear
: land, excavate, garden, haul logs, dig ponds.
: Work for others for
I Extra Cash!
I
: 85

I
I
I
I
I
I
I Use...
I VISA & MC
: (414) 377·72 11

: STRUCK CORP· BOX 307 DEPT: WP0299
\. ~E..D~~~u_R2~~~~32~2.:.°2~ .J
Circle #123 on Resource Directory Coupon

"Yup, it's a wind-up
clock. It's going to

wind up in the
garbage."

Adam Rum,
from Huntington,

New York

"I'm sure this
project will be

a sweeping
success."

"Boy, that's really power to the 'steeple."

Andrew Muller,
from Canby,

California

JOHN BYRNE
from Garfield Heights,
Ohio, is the winner of

our "Caption the
Cartoon Contest #33"

from the November
issue and recipient of

the Makita belt sander.
Congratulations

John!

The runners-up each
receive a one-year

subscription:

"OK Coo-coo, come
on out with both
your wings up, or

I'll shoot."

Woodrow Havens,
from Newcastle,

Oklahoma

Submit your captlon(s) for this Issue's cartoon
on a postcard to Popular Woodworking,
Cartoon Caption #35, 1507 Dana Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45207 by Feb. 22, 1999.
Winners will be chosen by the editorial staff.

The winner will receive Makita's 6233DWBE 14.4v cordless driver-drill, the
world 's first Nickel-Metal Hydride-powered drill, offering 30-percent longer run
time. NiMH-powered products were chosen as a "Tool of the Year" by Popular
Woodworking. This 3/8" variable-speed drill features a two-speed gear selection, 18
torque settings and a keyless chuck.

The runners-up each win a one-year subscription to Popular Woodworking.
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Abrasives
ECON-ABRASIVES. Econ-Abras ives makes
custom abrasive belts up to 52" wide in any size
and grit. Sandp aper is our specialty; we ca n help
you answer any questions you may have on
product applica tions. Ca ll now for your free
catalog: it con tains hundred s of abrasives and
woodwor king accessories , including: safe ty
eq uipment, velcro®- backed discs, wood cla mps .
wood glue, drawer slides, hinges and much, much
more ! Circle #126.

Band Resaws
BAKER PRODUCTSfeature a wide variety of
woodworking machin ery from our world famous
band resaws to scragg mill s, co nveying systems
plus a variety of woode n pallet co mponen t
machinery. Call or write today for your free
literature and video pack age. Baker Produ cts,
P.O. Box 128, Ellington, MO 63638; (573) 663
77 11. Circle #102.

Battery Recycling

0' RBRC, a non-p rofit publ ic serv ice organi
..... zation, promotes and adminis ters Ni-Cd

". .' rechargeable battery recyclin g programs in
communities. businesses and government agen
cies. Consumers can recycle spent Ni-Cd recharge
able batteries by calling 1-8oo-8-BATIERY or
visiting www.rbrc.com to locate a participating
retailer store nearest you or Circle #136.

Catalogs
CONSTANTINE'S CATALOG fo r woodwo rkers.
The oldes t-es tablished, most co mprehensive
wood worker's cata log in the USA . 104 pages,
more than 5,000 items', incl ud ing lumber, ve
neers, adhesives, tools, finishes, hardware, books,
plans and more, all covered by a 60-day money
back guarantee. Free whe n yo u ca ll (800) 223
8087 and mention Dept. 388 12 or Circle #104.

EAGLE AMERICA: 'The Ca ta log for Qualit y
minded Woodworkers." Th e 116 page ca talog
features the largest se lection of pro fessional
quality American made router bits, saw blades.
shaper cutters and IOO's of uniqu e woodworking
accessories, large se lec tion of books, plans.
router tables and shop help ers. Over 300 0 items
are featured and backed by 100% total satisfac
tion guarantee. Free ca talog . Ca ll 800-872-25 11
or Circle #105.

Clock Supplies & Tools
S. LAROSE INC. since 1936. Produ cts for the
cloc kmak ing profe ssional and hobb yist. Industry
leader in quality and se rvice. We have it all from
quart z to mechan ical clock wor ks, fit-ups, parts
for repair or new projects. We stock co mplete
clocks, watches, tools, watch straps and watch
parts . Send for a free catalog WW! Circle #143.

KLOCKIT -The lead ing supplier of c lock- making
supplies for ove r 25 years: Quart z and mechani 
cal movements. clock insert s, dials, easy -to
follow plans and kits for all skill levels. Ca ll 1
800-k lock it today for yo ur free co py of our 64
page full-co lor Klockit catalog or Circle #111.

Distributor
JAMESTOWN DISTRIBUTORSwas es tablished
in 1977 as a supplier of stainless stee l fasteners.
The company's free ca talog now lists thousand s
of products in the fo llowi ng catego ries: fasteners,
hard ware, maint enance, fiberglass, abrasives.
adhesives, finishes, e lectrical, bits. blades and
hand tools. Jamestown Distributors' qual ity
product line and over 20 years of co mmitme nt
and serv ice to co mmercial and rec reational
boatbuilders and woo dwor kers based on three
principles: fair pricing, full service and fast
delivery. Circle #129.
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Dry Kilns
NYLEDry Kiln Systems offer s affordable lumber
drying kilns for any size operat ion! Our co mpac t.
eas y-to- use lumber dryers de liver outstanding
drying quality with maximum energy effic iency.
Models are avai lable for 300 board feet and up.
For a free booklet to learn more about dryi ng
your own lumber. ca ll (800) 777-6953.
Circle #132.

Hand Tool Manufacturers
DELTA INTERNATIONAL MACHINERY CORP.
manufactu res woodw orkin g machinery and
accessories for home workshops, building and
co nstruc tion trades , industry and schoo ls. Quality
line includes table saws. miter saws, band saws,
jo inters, scroll saws, wood lathes, planers.
bel t/disc sanders, grinde rs and more. For the
name of your nearest Delta distributor. or to order
free Delta machin ery catalogs. ca ll toll-free (800)
438-2486. Circle #124 & 125.

FEIN POWER TOOLS. New Tria ngular Sander
e liminates hand sanding. Free brochure shows
how you can sand , with a power tool, all those
areas where before you had to fo ld up a piece of
sandpape r and "fi nger sand." The Fein Sander is
idea l for sanding along edges, moldings mid
more. Circle #127.

MAKITA U.S.A. is the U.S. Distributor of
Makita's line of high-performance corded and
cordless power tools. The company, which has
nine branch offic es, 50 service centers. and ove r
300 authorized service ce nters . featur es an
extensive line of tool s for both woodwork ing and
metal-workin g appli cations. They also offer a
line-up of pneumatic nailers, includ ing brads and
finish ing nailers. For addi tional information. ca ll
(714) 522-8088 or Circle #131.

ARROWFASTENER COMPANY, INC. is one of
the oldes t American hand tool manu factur ers. In
addition to its world famous line of all steel staple
gun tackers and staples. Arrow also produces a
full line of Brute stee l rule measuring tapes, rivet
tools, hot melt glue guns and supplies.
Arrow...the standard of exce llence by whic h all
others are jud ged. Circle #121.

RYOBI AMERICA CORP. offe rs a wide range of
power tools. outdoo r powe r equipme nt, and
builder 's hardware for the ser ious do-it-yourselfer
and professional trades man. Ryobi offers a wide
se lection of bench -top , cordless, portable and
spec ialty power tools; a variety of gas. elec tric
and battery powered outdoor powe r equipment;
and an assortment of builder's hardware.
Designed and manufactur ed to exac ting standards
of qua lity, durability and reliability, yet affo rd
able. Free catalog. Circle#137.

POOTATUCK CORP. The Lion Miter Trim mer is
a precision tool made of cas t iron, with tool steel
knives. made in New England, it can cut any
angle. 45° - 90°. on any wood, hard or soft. Since
the 1890's this tool has served fine craftsmen.
Circle #134.

GROSS STABIL has been a manufacturer of
quick action cla mps since 1885. We currently
distribute the sliding-a nn clamp. and many fine
specia lty cla mps world wide. Our clamps versat il
ity range from uses for the manu factu rer, contrac
tor. professional cabinetmaker and craftsman. as
we ll as the do-it-yourselfe r and the home hand y
man . Circle #108.

Hand Tools-Retail
WOODCRAFT® SUPPLYCORP. offers more
than 4.000 of the linest quality woodworking
tools, books, supp lies, and ca bine try hardware in
our free 154 page com ple te full color catalog .
Circle #118.

Plans & Kits
ANDERSON MANUFACTURING. Put up to 16
drawers under your bed. World's most adva nced,
state-of-the-a rt bed . Solid pine and hardw ood
co nstruc tion. Cedar lined drawers glide on ball
bearings. Op tiona l: 6ft long center drawers,
headb oard, side tables, and "dual control," ad
ju stable matt ress. Saves space! Ends clut ter and
elimina tes underbed cleaning! Economical.
Shipped UPS. 48 page cata log. Circle #101.

GRANDFATHER, MANTEL ANDWALL
CLOCKS. Kits and assembl ed. Furniture kits.
Solid hardwood . Detailed clock plans. Brass
Germ an movem ent s. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Emperor Clock, PO Box 1089, Dept. 6802 ,
Fairhope, AL 36533. Circle #106.

WILDWOOD DESIGNS. Scro llsaw fretwork
pattern s and supplies . From simple projects to
50" tall clocks. Over 300 patterns for the scro ll
saw enthus iast. Cloc k movements, tools, books,
plywood sawblades as low as $2 1.95 per gross.
Great ideas for the hobb yist or for profit includ 
ing clocks. fra mes , jewe lry boxes, furnitur e &
silhouettes. Circle #144.

SQUARE 1 provides detailed step-by-step wood
working plans for easy to build projects for outdoor
furniture, log cab in playhouse, the workshop,
children's furniture and more. Each spiral bound set
of plans includ es building! woodworking tips,
cutting diagram s and separate page shopping list.
Send today for free catalog. Circle#138.

DOLLHOUSE PLANS:Architectura lly authentic
and expertly detailed . Build for child or adult.
Select from eleven designs: Tidewater Co lonial,
Saltb ox, Antebe llum Plantation, Firehouse ,
Farmhouse, Tud or, Geo rgian, Charleston
Sin glehou se, Wedding Cake Victorian. Second
Empire Victorian. Send $ 1.00 for "Plan Book"
(refundable with orde r) . Doll Domiciles, Sect.
One, PO Box 9 1026, Atlanta, GA 30364.
Circle #300.

Portable Sawmills
BETTER BUILTCORPORATION. One or Two
man saw mills ca n be hand carrie d to the log site!
Chai nsaw dri ven band saws offer you the option
to use yo ur ow n chainsaw. Timber framers, log
home build ers and woodw orkers are among the
thousand s of peopl e who have purchased Ripsaw
Portable Saw mills since 1987. Send for free
inform ation or Circle #141.

Power Tools
ABRASIVE PLANE, SANDWIDEBOARDS or
edge-g lued stock perfectly nat or dimension stock
to a desired thickness with a Perfonn ax Drum
Sander. You 'll enjoy woodworking even more as
you produce professional looking results. II model s
available for drum and brush sanding. Select models
offer sanding as wide as 44", as thin as 1/64" and as
short as 2 \14".Call or write for a complete brochu re.
Perfo rmax Produ cts, Inc. 12211 Nicollet Ave. S..
Burnsville. MN 55337 or Circle#133.

WOODMASTERTOOLS isAmerica's number one
manufacturer of U.S. made Planer/Molders.
Woodmaster Planer/Molders are available in 12".
18" and 25" models. Over 45,000 Woodrnaster
owners save money by planing rough-cut lumber
for their projects and make money by producing
custom molding. Woodmaster also manufactures a
com plete line of drum sanders. Every Woodma ster
machine is covered by a 30-Day Money Back
Guarantee and a 5-Year Warranty. Circle #120.

HARBORFREIGHTTOOLS offers the finest
professional quality too ls & equipment at the
lowes t poss ible prices guara nteed ! Let the catalog
be your source for thousand s of brand name tools.
Ca ll 1-800-423-2567 today to receive your free
catalog. Visit our interne t site
http ://www.harborfreight. com . Circle #109.



PORTER-CABLE Corporation is one of the
world's leading manufacturers of portable elec
tric and cordless power tools, air nailers/sta
plers/compressors and related accessories for the
woodworking, commercial/re sidential const ruc
tion, plumbing and electrical markets. More
company information is available through calling
Porter-Cab le 's toll free number (1-800-487-8665)
or by accessing Porter-Cable 's web-site at the
following addre ss: www.porter -cable.com.
Circle #135.

Shop Accessories
JOINT-A-BILLI-T is j ust as its name implies, a
tool for fool-proof glue joints. Use your router to
cut these joints flawl essly in your shop: dadoes,
rabbe ts, angle cuts , squaring large panels with a
perfect glue joint every time. Circ le #145.

HTC's shop solutions catalog - full of workshop
accessories designed to help you get the most out
of your equipment, your space and your projects,
mobile bases, infeedloutfeed roller table, tool
tables/stand s, spindle sanders. router tables,
machine covers, saw guards, plus hundreds of
other innovative produ cts. HTC shop solutions
catalog Free Circle #110.

Stationary Power Tools
/RAd IMPORTS, INC. offers a wide selec
~ v tion of heavy-duty woodworking
machi nery and accessories at proven low prices.
Grizzly has developed a tremendous reputation
during the last I I year s as a leading importer of
fine woodworking machinery, and backs up its
sales with unbeat able customer service and
technica l support. Free I64-pa ge cata log. Call
(800) 541-5537 to order. Circle #128.

TERRCOprovides a full line of machine carving
and sign carving equipment. Beginning models
are the T- I I0 and F-200 single spindle, 3-D
carvers and our CM 614 single spindle sign
carver. Our multiple spindle carvers include our
K-Star (two spindles) and our Northstar (two to
eight spindles) models. Circle #117.

JET EQUIPMENT & TOOLS.Unique featur es,
one and two year limited warranties on both parts
and service, local dealers and repair stations, and
toll-free customer service ass istance make JET's
woodwo rking machinery such as table saws,
band saws, jo inters, shapers, planers, dust collec
tors and sanders the best value in the market for
the serious woodworker. Circle #130.

POWERMATIC is a manufacturer of stationary
woodworking and metalworking equipment.
Powermatic has been in business since 1921 and
is located in middle Tennessee where we have our
own licensed meehan ite found ry. For more
information Circle #140.

Tooling Bits & Blades
~L!:.©~- Professional woodworking products.
Large discounts. New expanded catalog featuring
a huge selection of carbide-tipped router bits,
raised panel door sets, shaper cutters, solid carbide
bits, the router speed control, plus our unique line
of clamps, tools and supplies. Save 50% to 70%.
Value, quality and prompt service guaranteed! Free
information. Circle #112.

WOODLINE ARIZONA best value in anti kickback
carbide tipped router bits and shaper cutters. Many
innovations not available elsewhere. Router bits
for interior and exterior doors, router bit flooring
cutters, lock mitres in three sizes and steel sliding
router table. Check our new catalog with over 100
new items. 800-472-6950. Circle #119.

SYSTIMATIC CO., of Kirkland, WA, An
American manufacturer of commercia l quality
circular saw blades for the primary wood, sec
ondary wood, non-ferrous and phenolics indus
tries. Product range available from 4" - 36"
diameter in a variety of wear resistant materia ls
such as: Carbide, Tantung, Stellite. Proud ly made
in the U.S.A. Circle #139.

PRICE CUTTER World-class supplier of high
quality, lowest price, router bits. (One of the
largest selections of router bits in the world.) Call
for free catalog 1-888-288-BIT S. Over 30 pages
of superior quality, carbide tipped, production
quality router bits, unique woodworking acces
sories, plans and books. Same day shopping,
lowest prices, and 100% satisfaction quaranteed.
Circle #115.

Wood Glues
RECOGNIZED AS THE PREMIER name in
wood glues, Titebond has five specially-fonnulat
ed glues for your next woodworking project:
Titebond II Premium Wood Glue, Titebond
Original Wood Glue, Titebond Dark Wood Glue,
Titebond Liquid Hide Glue, Titebond Wood
Moldin g Glue. For more information, ca ll
Franklin International's Tech Service Team at
(800) 347-GLUE. Circle #107.

Woods
ADAMS WOODPRODUCTS is a manufacturer
of solid wood furniture com ponents. They make a
variety of table bases, Queen Anne table legs,
claw & ball table legs, turned legs, plus a variety
of ready-to-assemble and finish dining chai rs &
occas ional tables. These items are car ried in stock
in a variety of woods. There is no minimum orde r
size as they can be purchased one at a time.
Circle #100.

TOOLTEST

PROJECTPLANS

193 Craftsman
194 Bosch
195 Woodcraft Supply
196 Buck's
197 Accuset

Address

Are you a subscriber?
(Check one) _ Yes _No

I am enclosing:

To Ensure Prompt Handling
of Your Order, Follow These
Instructions:

• Circle your choice s.

• Enclose coupon with check or
money order for cost of catalogs/
brochureslitems.

• We will process your requests
promptly. You will receive informa
tion direc tly from the adve rtiser.

• Coupon expires July 5, 1999.

• Please allow 4-6 week s for
delivery.

Order now and get 100 Great
Projects with a one-year
subscription (six big issues) of
Popular Woodworking,
America's Best Project
Magazine.

U.S. residents send
$ 19.97-eircle #888 above .

Canadian residents send
$26 .97-eircle #999 above.

Paslode
Penn State
Porter.cable
Powermatlc
Pro-Tech Power
Ridgld Power Tools
Ryobl
Skil
Stanley-Bostltch
Star Tool Corporation
Tradesman
Woodtek

P1 Projects From the Past
P3 Photo Screen
P4 Tavern Table
P5 Scroll Saw Project
P6 Pipe Box
P7 Shoji Lamp
P8 Waste Basket
Pl0 Art & Crafts Server

100 Adams Wood 128 Grizzly Imports 156 Potymerlc Systems 181
101 Anderson 129 Jamestown Dist ributors 1 57 Packard Woodworks 182

Manufacturing 130 JETEquipment & Tools 158 Norwood Industries 183
102 Bake r Products 131 Maklta 300 Doll Domiciles! $1 184
103 Clayt on Machine 132 Nyle Corporat ion 301 Bristol Valley 18S
104 Constantines 133 Performax Hardwoods! $1 186
105 Eagle America 134 Poot atuck Corporat ion 187
106 Empero r Cloc k LLC 135 Porter.cable ,;.TO;O~L:.R:,:E:eP,-,O~R,,"T7-::,-- 188
107 Frank lin Internat Ional 136 RBRC 160 Accuset/Senco 189
108 Gross Stabil 137 Ryobi 161 Airy 190
109 Harbor FreIgh t Tools 138 Square 1 Building Plans 162 Black & Decker 191
110 HTC Products 139 Syst lmatic 163 Bosch 192
111 Kloc k lt 140 Powermat lc 164 Brldgwood
112 MLCS 141 Better Built 16S Campbell-Hausfeld
113 Osbome Wood Products 142 Campbell Vik ing 166 Craftsman
114 JDS Company 143 S. laRose, Inc. 167 Delta
115 Price Cutter 144 Wild wood DesIgns 168 DeVilbiss
116 Woody's Workshop 145 Joint-A-BIIII-T 169 DeWalt
117 Terrco 146 Dakota Alert 170 Duo-Fast
118 Woodcraft Supply 147 Heritage Buildin g 171 Elektra-Beckum
119 Woodllne Arizona Syste ms 172 Fein
120 Woodmaster Tools 148 Bunk Beds 173 Festo
121 Arrow Fasten er 149 Haddon Tool Co. 174 Freud
122 Blesemeyer 150 Vill age Originals 175 Grizzly Industrial
123 CF Struck Corporation 151 Niagara Lumber & Wood 176 Hitachi
124 Delta International 152 West Penn Hardwood s 177 JET
125 Delta International 1 53 Wood-Ply Lumber Co. 178 Maklta
126 Econ Abrasives 154 Inventi on Submissio n 179 Metabo
127 Fein Power Tools 155 Acc ent s In Pine 180 Milwaukee

Name

Resource Directory Product Literature Order Form
Send to: Popular Woodworking
1507 Dana Avenue , Department CCC
Cincinnati, Ohio 45207
Please circle numbers below to order product information in this issue , February/March 1999,
or use the card between these pages if ordering free Iiteratue only.

City _

State /Zip

Phone (optional}

Orders fo r information or subscriptions accepted onlyfrom U.S. or Canada. All remittances must be in U.S.jimds.

$. for priced items

$, TOTAL

F/M99
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Apply
Finish in
an Avian
Free Area

L ast spring I was asked
to make a book shelf

for one of my friend s. The
measurement s were to be
7 feet high by 4 fee t wide
with adjustabl e she lves.
This was my fi rs t really
"big" project so I was very
excited about it. The prob
lem was my workshop
measures 9' by 20' and con
tains our freezer , was her

and dryer and my tools, etc.
Assembly was a real prob

lem. I solved this by assembling
the bookcase outside on my deck. As the
work progressed, I would bring the shelf
in and put it in my living room overnight.
When it came time to finish the book
shelf, I decided on a red mahogany stain
covered by a durable polyurethane fin
ish. One beautiful spring morning my son
helped me carry this huge shelf out on
the deck. After sanding, I applied the red
mahogany stain and went inside for lunch
to let it dry. When I returned , I was sur
prised at the white and brown colors and
hues that had been broughtout in the stain!

Why? Because every bird within a
hundred-mile radius had landedin the tree

above the shelf and left messy deposits
that were dripping down theexposed parts
of the bookcase! I had to sand and stain
all over again - this time under a tarp.

Michael A. Priest Sr.
Tampa, Florida

Continued 0 11page 84

Rohn L. Morgan
Laurel, Montana

Readers 'most
amazing workshop stories.

Share Your Story &Win!
Turn your favorite tale from the woodshop into a $150 gift certificate from Lee Valley
Tools In Popular Woodworking's "Tales from the Wood" contest. We're looking for your
funniest , most embarrassing or incredible story. And if we can learn something from
your yarn -even better.

Each issue, our editors choose the best tale and print it here. Runners-up receive a
Veritas Marking Gauge (shown at left) from Lee Valley Tools , the catalog company
that features an Impressive array of quality woodworking tools, supplies and acces
sories. One final rule: Please, no stories about people getting hurt. That's not funny.
To make things easier, you can e-mail your tale and daytime phone number to us at
PopWood @FWPubs.com or mail it to: Tales from the Wood • Popular Woodworking •

1507 Dana Ave. • Cincinnati, OH 45207. All entries become the property of Popular Woodworking.

WINNER!
This IsWhat We Call'Operator Failure'

I n the early 1980s I retired with no hobby. So I bought some woodworking
tools from a friend and rented a garage for a workshop. Being a novice, when it

came to band saws I knew zilch.
MyoId band saw had 72" blades. I was constantly breaking them and having

them rewelded - if the break was at the weld . After quite a few breakages, I in
stalled a newly welded blade one day and made the necessary adjustments to my
saw. I tried to cut a piece of wood but the saw wouldn 't cut. I took a close look at
the blade and noticed the teeth were facing up instead of down .

So I took the blade back to the welder and told him the teeth were running the
wrong way and that he would have to reweld the blade.

He looked at me kinda dumbfounded and told me all I had to do was to turn the
blade inside-out. He even showed me how. Talk about embarrassed. I could have
crawled in a hole - if there had been one around.
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30DAY MONEY·BACK GUARANTEE!

Build Furniture
of Timeless Beauty

VISA/MASTERCARD ORDERS
CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-289-0963

YES! Pleasesend me__ copy(ies) of
BuildingClassicAntiqueFurniture with
Pine (#70396) foronly $22.99 each.
Add $3.50 shippingand handling for I book;
$1.50 foreach additional book.Ohioresidents add
6% sales tax. Canadiansadd 7%tax. Payment in U.S.
funds'must accompanyorder.

Payment enclosed (or)

Discover 18 step-by-step
reproduction projects that capture
the quality and craftsmanship of
days gone by. You'll find a range
of furniture projects. including
antique-style tables. desks.
cabinets. boxes. chests and more.
Each project includes numbered
steps complete with photos and
detailed drawings. materials list.
and the estimated current value
of both the original and the
reproduction. A special section
on wood finishing and distressing
techniques help you to achieve the
look and feel of an original antique.

#70396/ $22.99/144 pages/
215 + color illustrations/hardcover

Name _

Address _

Signature _

Acct.# _

Charge my0 VISA 0 MasterCard Exp._ _

City _

I StateIProv ZiplP .C. _
I ~ 3321
: 111I Allow 30daysfordelivery.
: '=" Mail todayto: Popular Woodworking Books
I "=" 1507 DanaAvenue . Cincinnati,Ohio45207L ~

-,

Findout more about
affordable. quality

• lumber drying right
_.$-:.::: in yourshopwith
:~_ this free booklet!
::.-~- Drying your own

~.,~,~::~..:: lumber is easy with
an energy efficient Nyle kiln.

Thisbooklet canshow you how.
Foryourfree
copy and
fact-filled
literature on
Nyle kilns.
call today: MADE INUSA

800-777-NYLE
(207)9S9·4335 • FAX (207) 9S9'110~

http://www.RVle.com ~

J Kilns from 300 Board Feet
J Precise & Easy to Operate
J Outstanding Drying Power

ile Bases
• Outfeed Rollers
• SawingCenters
• PlaningCenters
• SawGuards
• Pedestal Rollers
• Roller Tables
• ToolTables
• Tool Pedestals
• Mitre Saw Stands
• Dri II Press Support
• Spindle Sanders
• Router Accessories
• MachineCovers

HTe Products. Inc.
Royal Oak. Ml 48068-{)839

Call for a FREE Shop Solutions Catalog.

, ·800·624·2027

Circle #132 on Resource Directory Coupon

FREE Booklet! I

·G~.t .thi .F..ac~ts on Drying
. 'y':o~r .Ow" Lumb~r

Circle #110 on Resource Directory Coupon

Call or write
f or f ree
catalog!

• Heirloom Qualil )' Kits

• Grandfather Clocks

• Mantel & Wall Oocks I
• FuU}'Assembled Available

• Satisfaction Guaranteed

AND SAVE MONEY!

ROPE TURNINGS
OAK and MAPLE

FREE CATALOGUE

t S'/~M~3'i rk:tJ 'LT.D.. LP.
974FOREST DR., DEPT. PW9
MORRISTOWN, TN37814

- ~ TEL423-587-2942 • FAX 423-586-21 88
www.adamswoodproducts.com

Do-It-Yourself

Circle #100 on Resource Directory Coupon

Emperor Clock. L.L.C.
Department 6802
P.O. Box 1089
Fairhope. AL36533
334-928-2316

~
Vir-itou r ....eb ,i tt' Oil hnp," ............. cm~r.tn: IIl•.:i...cum~L .J
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WOOD TALES .
Continued fro m page 82

Woodworking
Teaches More Than
Just Shop Skills

A s a single mother of four, I had long
been interested in woodworking.

Even though I subscribed to several
woodworking magazines while my chil
dren were growing up, I never had the
time, energy or money to actually do any
woodworking.

That all changed a few years ago
when my youngest son was 16. I saw
signs of low self-esteem and a lack of
confidence. To correct this, and in spite
of his objections, I convinced him to help
me build a garden shed in the back yard.

When we began the project, all we
had was a circular saw, a claw hammer,
a couple of hand saws and a pair of pli
ers. Instead of purchasing a set of plans
for the shed, we drew our own plans
on graph paper. We had no idea how to
measure angles, so we guessed at the an
gles for the joists of the barn roof.

It was a real stop-and-go project, and
more than once we had to dismantle a
part of the shed and try again. We spent
a lotof time making tripsto the localhome
improvement center to examine the gar
den sheds they had for sale. Then we'd
rush home to put into practice the things
our visual inspection had taught us.

By the end of the summer I had ac
complished both goals. I had the garden
shed I had envisioned, and my son and
I had worked side by side to build it. It' s
not perfect, but it's sturdy, attractive and
serves its purpose.

More importantly, I had given my
son confidence that will last a lifetime.
Two years later, my son enlisted in the
Army. His goal was to be a crew chief
on a Blackhawk helicopter. Less than a
year after enlisting, he completed the
Army's paratrooper training and reached
his goal. He is now stationed with the
82nd Airborne in Ft. Bragg. As for me,
that summer of shed building gave me
confidence, too . I now have a fully
equipped wood shop. When my son vis
its we work together in the shop that was
inspired by his pride in that shed. PW

Joan Furst
Euge ne, Oregon

Biesemeyer® products have a
history of making any job faster

safer and more economical.
Your shop needs them all.

A
A Subsidiary of AAeELTA

WOODWORKING MAC HINERY

216 S. Alma School Road · Suite 3 • Mesa. AZ 85210
Fax (602) 834-8515

1-800-782-1831
Web Site: www.biesemeyer.com

E-Mail: mail@biesemeyer.com

• Cut logs up to 28" D. x 9' L.

• Extra bed sections permit longer lengths.

• Easily transportable. $2
~~~ *

Wood.Mizer~ {)ltal-og

We're so certain that you'll
be pleased with our

products that we offer a two week
guarantee of satisfaction in use .
Now that's confidence!

Contact us or visit our web site
for the name of our distributor nearest you .

BIESEMEYER®

But our other products-tables, saw stops,
safety guards, and other accessories are

equally superior to the competition.
We wanted to be sure you knew that.

Arm Your Shop
With The

Biesemeyer
Arsenal of

Hand-Crafted
'. Products

We're more than a great fence!
You know you can rely on the quality and
dependability of Biesemeyer® hand-crafted
fences, the industry standard of excellence.
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ADVERTISING GUIDE

www.eagle-america.comr.i(fj
Under Cons/ruction: Full E-Commerce " • _

Site ComingSoon... _
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Klockit
Makita
MLCS
Niagara Lumber &Wood
NyleCorporation
Osborne Wood Products
Performax Products
Pootatuck Corporation
Porter-Cable
Powermatic
Price Cutter
RBRC
Ryobi
S. LaRose, Inc.
Square 1 Building Plans
Systimatic
Terrco
WestPenn Hardwoods
Wildwood Designs
Wood-Mizer
Wood-Ply Lumber Co.
Woodcraft Supply
Woodline Arizona
Woodmaster Tools
Woody's Workshop
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Adams Wood
Anderson Manufacturing
ArrowFastener Co.
BakerProducts
Better Built
Biesemeyer
Bristol Valley Hardwoods
Campbell Viking
CF Struck
Clayton Machine
Constantine
DeltaInternational
Eagle America
Econ Abrasives
Emperor Clock, LLC
Fein Power Tools
Forrest Manufacturing
Franklin International
GPC
GrizzlyImports
GrossStabil
Harbor Freight Tools
HTCProducts
Jamestown Distributors
JDS
JET

• Visa, Mastercard, money order, check . Minimum order $20.00
• Order sh ip ped same da y received

] a11lestowH Distributors
800-423-0030

W"!j CONSTANTINE
l.1 Serving Woodwo!I<ers Since1812

2050Eastchester Rd.• Dpt. 38902. Bronx NY 10461

Over 6000 products to
BUILD, REPAIR, RESTORE, REFINISH

anything made of wood l

• lumber • carvings • finishes
• veneers • tools • books
• inlays • hardware • plans
• moldings • glues ...and more

Circle #104 on Resource Directory Coupon

28 Narragansett Ave., P.O. Box 348
Jamestown, RI02835

FAX 800-423-0542alog .j,m"""<Od;.ributom.oom

Circle #129 on Resource Directory Coupon

rOJect-:iii........ fasteners - finishes - hardware
hand tools - sandpaper - and more

220 to 1200
0040
0.50
1.25

Sa nd paper
bargain box (odd

sizes but good)
$I/pound!

Discs, W & wlo vacuum holes
Price/disc PSA Velcro
Grit 80 100-400 80 100-400
5" $ 0. 19 0. 18 0.22 0.20
6" 0.27 0.25 0.29 0.27

Woody says ..."Why sett le for
economical san dpa per when
you can get industr ial-grade
sandpaper at competitive prices"

Sanding Sheet. - price s/5 sheets
Aluminum oxide (A/O) Silicon carbide (SiC)
Heavy duty paper Wet/dry' paper
Grit. 60 80 100 to 320 100 120 180

4' /2 x 5' /2 $0.75 0.70 0.60 $ 0.60 0.55 0045
32/3 x 9 $ 1.00 0.90 0.80 0.80 0.70 0.60
9 x I I $2.50 2.25 2.ao 2.00 1.75 1.50
Flexihle Cloth AJO Finishing SiC
Grits 60 80 100 to 400 SO 10320

4' /2 X5'/2 $ 1.05 0.90 0.75 0040
22/3 x 9 $1040 1.20 Lao 0.50

. 9 x.l 1 g 59 .3.W .1-.59 .I.'.2~

lVoOdJ'"
Aluminum oxide sa nd ing belts
Pr ices/belt Gr it size
size 40 60 80 100 to 220
I x 30 $ - 0.80 0.80 0.80
I x 42 $ - 0.80 0.80 0.80
3 x 2 1 $ I.ao 0.95 0.90 0.85
3 x 24 $ 1.05 Lao 0.95 0.90
4 x 24 $ 1.50 1.35 1.25 1.15
4 x 36 S 2.35 2.25 1.85 1.75
.6. ~.~8. $ 3.90.. 3.70 3.50 ....3::l9

Woody 's Workshop
www.woodyswork shop.com

Dept. PlY . 1012 E. n abash • O'Fallol/, ilia 63366 • Toll-free /-800/869-7338
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HAVE AN IDEA? ~Q\I::
If so, we are a company thatcanhelp you ", "
obtainpatentservices and submityour ideas,
inventions andnew productstoindustry
Call Toll Free 1·8(J().288-IDEA
Ask lor operator - PW
Invention Submission Corp. • PW
217 Ninth Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15222-3506

WATCH YOUNGSTERS SMI LE.
Make a circus wagon for their bean
bag anim als . Pull toy and storage.
Plans $8.00. Goetz Enterprises,
218 Bramber Dr., Broomall , PA
19008-3701.

Reader Service # /54

COUNTRY FURNITURE PATTERNS
Easy to build and read step-by-step.
Send $2.00 for catalog to: Pattern s,
Dept. 110, 402 W. Washington Street,
Alexandria, IN 46001 ,
www.hoodswood.com.

PLANS, KITS , SUPPLIES for musi
cal instruments: harps , dulcimers,
psalteries, banjos, guitar s, more.
Musicmaker's Kits. Dept. PW99 ,
PO Box 2117 , Stillwater, MN 55082.
(6 12) 439-9120.

BRONZ E POST OFFICE DOORS
make beautiful banks. #1, #2 or #3
size, $6 each plus $1 each door, ship
ping. Special: Lots of 25 or more of
the #2 & #3 sizes only, key or combi
nation , mix or match, $5 each and we
pay shipping. A.G. Cebulla, 29500
Olinda Trail N., Lindstrom , MN
55045.

FURNITURE PLANS Rolltop Desk,
Cradle, Platform Bed and other
design s. Catalog $3. Lake Superior
Design, Box 751, Grand Marais, MN
55604-0751

Plans & Kits
TWENTY BIRDHOUSE PLANS
(designed 100 years ago!)
Bluebirds, Martins, Songbirds, $5.00.
Woodartist, Box 80003 PW-35,
Charleston, SC 29416-0003 .

2000 WOODCRAFT PATTERNS.
Fun/profit Catalog $2.00 (refundable).
E-Z Design, P.O. Box 284, Dept.C ,
Washington Mills, NY 13479.

SAVE MONEY! Buy wood direct
from mills. Send $9.95 for list of
mills in your area . Wildwood
Publi shing, 1107 Bellow Falls,
O'Fallon, MO 63366.

Miscellaneous
5000 USED 50 GRIT Norton belts,
4" x 300" excellent condition, $2.00
each; 800-466-6211.

Reader Service #/50

Bunk Beds Clear$300/day
building wood

. , : bunk beds at
. home. Start oUI in

spare time &
expand the business
at your own pace.
Earn $185 on a
$269 sale, $411 on
a $611 sale. Call
800·382·3180 Ext
1231. Bunks, Dept.
123IA, Box 2000,
Avon,MN 56310

R eg. Min i. Pendulum. Electro nic . Ch im e
and All Acces sories .

- F REE C ATA LO G 

VILLAGE ORIGINALS
1-800-899-1314

Education/Instruction
WOODWORKING COURSE.
Computer-based training. Windows
95/98, interactive. CD-ROM-based with
course manual. $59. VirtuaLeaming
Concepts, visit www.virtualeaming.com
(613)837-1800.

Finishes
SPRAY-ON SUEDE. Line boxes
easily. Free brochure with sample,
new Mini Flocker. DonJer Products,
IIIene Court , Bldg . 8G, Bellemead,
NJ 08502; (800) 336-6537.

Lumber
SPECIAL 20BF BULK PACKS 
cherry, hard maple , red oak, walnut.
Free catalog 1-800-252-2373. Badger
Hardwoods of WI , NI51 7 Hwy 14,
Walworth, WI 53184; Website:
www.badgerwood.com: E-mail:
badgerwood @badgerwood.com.

ATTENTION CLOCK MAKERS!
!\Ilon/lIhfe QUARTZ Movements

HADDON LUMBERMAKER

Reader Service # /4 8

Reader Service # /49

Clock Supplies & Tools

This low cost 4 lb. attachment turns any chain saw into a
portable saw milland accurate cutting tool.Letsyoumake good
custom cut lumber from logs-RIGHT WHERE THE TREE
FALLS! Pays for itselfwiththelumber fromthisfirst tree you
cut.Out-performs other productsmany times itssizeand price!
Call orwriteforafree brochure.Toorder calluswithyourcredit
card number orsend $69.95 + $6.95S&H to:

1·888·705·1911
HADDON TOOL, INC.

1855 NPOND LN, LAKE FOREST, IL60045
visit us onthe internet athttp://www.haddontools.com.

5 1' x9 0'x 14'
$1 4,995

Reader Service #/47

Buildings

$100.00 PER HOUR, woodworking
from your garage, full or part-time.
No selling! Free brochure: Home
Tech 800-456-4987.

GET PAID $268.20 a roll taking
easy snapshots! Film supplied.
Phototek, Box 3706 -WW, Idyllwild,
CA 92549 . 909-659 -9757.

Business Opportunities
EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAY!
Assemble Products At Home . Call
Toll Free 1-800-467-5566 EXT. 3445

D
~ te ts you know anytime anyone

. ' ;~~;;~e~'~I~;;r, ~~~ .
BOX 130, ELK POINT, SO57025

605-356-2772

WIRELESS DRIVEWAY ALARMS

HOW TO MAKE $200 daily wood
crafting these "Winners." Free details.
Woodcrafter, 897-3 Mammoth,
Manchester, NH 03104-4521 .

Reader Service # / 46

Branding Irons
CUSTOM BRANDING IRONS as low
as $56.25! Great gift idea. You're
proud of your work; identify it. Any
design, logo, signature. VISA/MC
BrandNew www.brandnew.net
1-800-964-8251 .

Blades
BAND SAW BLADES , Low Tension
Swedish Silicon Steel, 1/16" thru 2".
Free Catalog. (800) 234-7297
Homepage: suffolkmachine.com

Books & Catalogs
FREE CATALOG of woodworking
and craft books. Includes coupon for
$5 off your first order! Call toll free
1-800-289-0963 or write to:
Betterway Books Catalog, 1507 Dana
Avenue, Cincinnati, OH 45207.

Alarms

Build It Yourself And Savell! 10,000 Sizes , Bo lt -Together Steel
Build ings & Homes. Call Today For A Price Quote And Brochure.

HER ITAGE BUILD ING SYSTEMS
800 .643.5555

~ ~~. In eta 1 b id g. C 0 n~
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YES! Please send me copy(ies) of
The Woodworker's Solution Book (#70404)
for only$26.99each.

Add $3.50shipping and handlingfor I book;
$1.50foreach additional book. Ohio residents add
6%sales tax. Canadians add 7%tax. Payment in U.s.
funds must accompanyorder.

VISA/MASTERCARD ORDERS
CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-289-0963

You know those unforeseen
problems - wa rpe d wood to
fini shing mishaps. You' ll find
solutions to th ese workshop
challenge s with this handy guide
filled with over 200 foolproof
an sw ers for 50 of th e most
frequently-a sked wood working
questions, Compiled from top
woodworking magazines as we ll
as the Internet, th e answers co ver
a range of areas and skill level s.
Plu s th e easy -to -read Q&A
format features clo se-up photos,
captions, and dia grams, clearly
illustrating every step of the
problem- solving pro cess.

#70404/$26.99/128 pages/
200+ color illuslpb

D Payment enclosed $ (or)

Charge my D VISAD MasterCard Exp._ _

Acct. # _

Popular
Woodworking

Books

Wood Sources
WHOLESALE SANDING, clock mak
ing and turned wood products. Free
catalog. 417-623-0656. Howee's, 2220
P S. Prosperity, Joplin, MO 64801.

Woods
"GOOD WOOD" PA Hardwoods. 15
native species, many sizes, 118" to 3"
thick. Free catalog. Croffwood Mills,
Rd I Box 14L Driftwood, PA 15832;
(814) 546-2532.

Woodturning Supplies

AD COPY:
(Please print. Use separate sheet ofpaper
f or additional words)

READING NOTICES:
15 word minimum. • Save 15% with 3 issues.

15 Words(minimum) $63.00

Each additional word

@$4.20 $

Total for 1. ad $
1.5% Discount with 3
Consecutive Issues:

Total of one ad $ _

Minus 15% (or x .85) $ _

Total for 3 ads. $

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
1X 3X 6X

I-inch @ $250 $220 $200

2-inch @ $500 $440 $400
• Discounts for consecutive advertising.

Reader Service # 157

Get a Free Copy of our •
CATALOG 1'01' I I I I

WOODTURNERS II I •

Call Toll Free.: "Th e w ocdtu rnere' S ou r ce"

or wt-ite.,; h8Jill~83~~~K816

Packard Wood wor ks PO Box 718 Tryon, NC 28782
E,~ta il Address ... I'ACKARDWW@AOL.CO~t

POPULAR
WOOD

W~~~~G AI Your Local Bookseller!

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
ORDER FORM
Send to : WOiKlworking®
Attn: Joan Wright
1507 Dana Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio 45207
Phone: (800) 234-0963
Fax: (513) 531-1843

(PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE)

YourNam e __

Company (name in ad) __

Address _

Zip _

Phone _

SAWMILL $3795~

Reader Service #155

City _

State _

Reader Service #158

Reader Service #156

Saw Mills

Wood Epoxies

The Woodworkers Dream
Repa ir, Rebuild, Restore, Patch and Bond Wood .

QUIKWOOD@Epoxy Stick
888-4-f ixwood • 888-434-9966 ext 2209
r.:.~=='i ...olymerics.com • www.polymerics.com

r r:re When FillelS or Glue Won 't Do!

Fax _

Payment: 0 Check enclosed
o Bill my VisalMasterCard

Card _

Number _

Exp. date _

Signature

Signature _

Name _

Address _

City _

StatelProv__ ZiplP.C. _
- ..... 3300l~ Allow30days for delivery.
~~ Mail today to: Popular Woodworking Books

1. :~2"_ ~5~~~~~~~~~~_C~n.:~~~~~~~~:0!.J
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The
Dovetail
Dilemma
How one man rationalizes
his affectionfor this
hand-cut joint.

"WhYdo yo u cut dove
tails by hand ? Don 't

you have a router?"
That's what a friend want

ed to know a while back, when
we got to tal king about our
shared passion for woo dwork
ing. At the time, I didn 't have
an answer for him; I wasn't sure
myself. I th ink I mumbled something
about the "workmans hip of risk" and
changed the topic to biscu it joiners.

But , he had a good question. Wh y
do I cut dovetails by hand ? Sure, I have
a router (two, actually). I even bought a
jig for router- ma de tai ls and pins after
my first miserabl e atte mpt to cut them
by hand. Th e ji g wo rks fl aw les sly, so
why don 't I use it?

An eng inee r by tra in ing, thi s em
barrassing Luddism doesn 't show up in
other aspects of my work. I can 't imag 
ine trying to make due witho ut a table
saw and thickn ess planer. OK , I do use
a hand plane to edge joint boards, but
that's a matter of budget, not principle.
I open ly cove t that massive Delt a join
ter Norm fires up so nonchalantly every
Saturday moming. That sure looks faster
than my method .

So, why do I reac h for my Japanese
handsaw instead of the router when it' s
time to cut dovetails? Maybe I don't want
the process to go faster. Sometimes we
forget the obvious: This isn't a race. Like
many part- time woo dwo rkers, I am at-

Todd Peterson recently started a cus
tom f urniture business near Cincinnati,
Ohio, named Bridgewood Design.

88 Popul ar Woodworkin g

tracted by the activity and craftsmans hip
of woodworking, not because it pays well
(it doesn' t) or becau se my family needs
more furniture (we do). Would I enjoy
woo dworking twice as much if I could
bui ld a drawer in half the time ? I dou bt
it. That would just hasten the inevitable
dilemma, "What should I build next?"

Th en th ere ' s the que stion of aes 
thetics . To my eye , a flock of machined
dovetails has an unn atural precision,
evoking the cr isp certainty of computer
code or a circuit diagram . That kind of
manu facturing exactitude is fitting for
a metal piston or a plastic ballpoint pen,
but somehow doesn 't seem true to the
nature of woo d. The essentia l bea uty of
wood owes to it s variabi lity, the de
lightfully unexpected changes in grain
pattern, co lor and texture evident even
within a single board . In the se day s of
CA D software and digital ca lipers, it's
easy to forget that wood is a "living" ma
ter ial , not something to be engineered
to prec ise tolerances. Con sider the dif
ferent perception in Sweden, where the
similarity in the words for wood and tree
- tra and trad - is a constant reminder of
wood's natural roots . (Try telling some
one that you are bui lding a des k made
out of tree !) T he " fl aws " intro duce d

by hum an hand echo wood's natural in
consistencies . Minor variations and im
perfections inevitably found in hand-cut
joint s harmoni ze with the natural qual
ities of woo d, enhancing the overall ap
pearance of the finished piece.

But my penchant for hand-cut dove
tails goes beyo nd this sensitivity to nat
ural materia ls and the simple desire to
slow down and enjoy the work. This quin
tessen tial joint is my touchstone, a way
to gauge prog ress as I improve my tech
nica l skills. For many of us, a well-exe
cuted dovetail joi nt is the "Holy Grail" of
qua li ty woodworking. As I reflect on
the pieces I have built over the years , I
know where the flaws are, even when they
aren' t readily visible. And, I'm (secretly)
proud of the steady improvement in my
work over time. Nowhere is this person
al growth more evident than in the qual
ity of hand -fitt ed dovetail joints. I keep
my first dovetailed cabinet from years ago
in my office as a reminder; there 's more
paste filler in those jo ints than wood!

So, to answer my friend's pragmatic
question, I could have tried to expl ain
all this: I cut dovetails by hand because
I enjoy the process, to be true to the na
tureof wood, for pride in the finished piece
and because this specialjoint symbolizes
for me the craftsmanship of woodwo rk
ing.And, of course, so I can brag to friends
that I cut the joints by hand! In stead , I
showed him a picture of the workbench I
built, with its prominent dovetail joints.

"Now I understand ," he said. PW





Porter-Cabls.ls a proud sponsor 01The New Yankee Workshop on public television.

-{

FOUR-POSITION {
ORBI T_SELECTO~R.:- _

Gives you four different
degrees of aggressive

cutting strokes.

Professional Power Tools Since 1906
http://www.porter-cable.com

;L.»-:":
/ - - - -

~ cbmplete dust collection system is also available. . :..
For a jig saw that puts all the pieces togethe r; visit your local

Porter-Cable retailer. Or call 1-800-487-8665 (519:836-2840 in
Canada ) for the dealer nearest you.

If you've been search lnq
for a jig saw that's built for speed and
precision, Porter-Cab le has the answer :
our new 9543 tilt base keyless jig saw kit.
It comb ines quick , easy handling with
high-level performance.

The ergonomic, low-profile design
places the center of gravity closer to your
work surface for increased stability and
control. And , cutting is smoother than
ever, with less vibration and noise.

The 9543 kit includes
heavy -duty carry ing

case and a non-mar
ring plastic base insert

for cutt ing delicate
materials.
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